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X  M A S !
-  STOCK O F -
Men's, Youths’,B oys’ and 
Children’s Clothing!
Goods for the h o lid a y s .
THE 1,AIRtKST ASSORTMENT AM) 
TIIE LOWEST PRICES EVER
HEARD OF
—  A T T I IE —
I f ever ii perfect stock of Fall and 
Winter Clothing was displayed in 
this city, we have it. And we 
don’t propose to keep it. We shall 
distribute it among onr many cus­
tomers, and it will bring them that 
serene happiness which conies from 
wearing good, stylish, durable and 
presentable clothing.
We have in past seasons shown 
some very handsome lines of suits 
and overcoats, but never before have 
we displayed so many beautiful styles 
in as great a range of qualities us we 
have now.
Our sales increased the past season 
to such an extent that it became ev­
ident to us that the merit of our 
goods was appreciated and that buy­
ers can rely on getting real value for 
their money. This fact encouraged 
us to extend our efforts. The result 
of which will be observed when you 
come to examine our Fall and Win­
ter stock.
MEN’S SUITS.
We are now showing a very hand­
some and extensive assortment of 
durable Fall and Winter Suits which 
for style, (it and make cannot be ex­
celled by the best custom tailors.
MAMMOTH STOCK
—O F-
Men’s, Youths’, Boys’ & Children’s
OVERCOATS.
Our stock of Overcoats is the lar- 
est and most attractive that can bo 
mud. Everything that is desirable 
oin tbe most moderate priced to the 
ery best made, and will excite the 
onder and admiration of the visitor, 
ot only on account of tbe immense 
ariety of qualities, sizes and shades, 
ut the perfection in lit, style and 
nish of all our Overcoats and the 
iw prices for which they will be sold.
BOYS’ SUITS.
Our line of Boys’ and children’s 
nits were never better or more va- 
ied than now.
UNDERWEAR.
mmensi! stock of all grades, cheap.
HATS AND CAPS.
.11 the late styles can always be 
found here.
Boston 5 & 10c. Store.
C tf ’K Liberal Discount to Peddlers.
BOSTON 5 AND 10 CENT STORE,
OPPOSITE THORNDIKE HOTEL.
3S
R E V E R E  T O  USE,
B O S T O N ,
Ncrti Ronton and M aine, Ka*tern, Fltulibun? and 
Lowell depot*, centres of buHinesa and places of 
am usem ent.
Remodelled, Refurnished, Newly Dec­
orated, and now kept on the
EUROPEAN PLAN!
Room* all large and com fortable; elegant Piiilun, 
w ith baths attached ; am ple public p a r lo rs ; gentle- 
m en’s cafe and b illiard-room  added, and limt-eluss 
in every respect
R O O M S F R O M  9 1 .0 0  A D A Y  U P .
,1 F. MEItROYV & CO.,Proprietors
42-1
B A R G A I N S




Factory , C am brldgeport, Mass. 10 .Y2
F O U N D !  F O U N D S
- m i :  p l a g e  Tu nt v—
I T  I S  A. F A C T  T 1 I A T
ROBINSON PRICE
Sell ISootn and Shoes from to HO per 
cent# cheaper than any other dealer 
In the city.
W e keep constantly on band all kinds and styles of 
Ladies’, M isses’ and C hildren’s
BOOTS, S1I0KS AND RUBBERS
T h e “ D ay S ew k ii”  l.iidlen’ K ID  SH O E is a  ahou 
m ade free from nails, th reads or hunches. In fact 
it is as easy as any  bund sew ed shoe.
O N L Y  $ 2 . 0 0 .
W e have a line assortm ent of
Men’s S i Boy’s  Boots &  Shoes.
Men’s
Furnishing Goods.
Blue and Flannel Shirts, llatlia- 
y’s celebrated White and Fancy 
its, ‘'Lion Brand” Linen Collars 
1 Cuffs, Hosiery, Gloves, Ties, 
ices, Handkerchiefs, Overalls, 
npers, etc., and everything to be 
Hid ill a lirst-class furnishing store.
( all an d  See them.
THE “MOORE WELT ” SHOE
is m ade under M oure's P aten ts . T h is  shoe In s a 
G enuine W elt, and is um com fortable as any lu.nd 
m ade shoe.
O N L Y  $ 3 . 0 0 .
Gent’s Furnishing Goods, Small 
W ares, Etc.
L adies’ and G ents’ F ine Hoots and Shoes m ade to 
o rder by L. H. Ko iijn so n .
R epairing  o f  all k in d s neatly  nnd^prom ptly done. 
tfif-R cm em ber the p lace. So ut hi Store in Hank in 
lilock ,
ItOCKLVXD, MAINE.
L. S. llOBINSON. 4u (.'HAS. PltlCE.
$ 6 0 , 0 0 0
Old Orchard, Me., Water Comp’y
First Mortgage Sinking Fund
6 Per Ct. BONDS,
D u e  1 0 0 7 .
lT ineiiiul and In te res t Payable in Itostun
W e otter the above a t Hie and accrued intercut, 
and afte r careful exam ination recommend them  for 
investm ent.
BREWSTER, COBB, & ESTABROOK,
33 COKGUKSS ST., BOSTON.
NEW ENGLAND i MACHINE SHOP,
’LOTHING HOUSE,
280 MAIN STREET,
.OOKLAND, - MAINE, i
11. V  H A Y  I Hi. a l i r . t -d u ..  rna 
tb iuc  .h o p  a t  Tlllaon W harl w here 
he ia p rep ared  to do all k in d , u! 
w ork oo .lm flinir,pulley., d erriek ., 
eaglue re p a ir .,  ete., etc. Heavy 
w ork and odd job* prom ptly and 
.a liifae lo rily  doue.
ds U. C. D A Y .
PERSO NA L PO IN TS.
Mrs. John Dwyer of Friendship has been 
visiting at C. K. Rising's.
Hon. C. E. Littlefield was the guest of the 
Portland Club recently and] made one of his 
characteristic and forcible speeches.
Benjamin G. Barlow, one of the oldest resi­
dents and a prominent tinildcr in Wollaston 
Ilights, Mass., died on Saturday a week ago, 
after a long illness. For years he had been a 
member of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
holding the office of steward and trustee nt the 
time of bis death. Mr. Barlow was born In 
Freedom, May 10th, 1820, and some yenrs ago 
lie resided in South Boston. He look a great 
interest in Masonry and was n member of 
Rural Lodge .Quincy. A widow survives him.
The Wintcrport correspondent of the Bucks- 
port Clipper says: "Cupt. Jot. Philhrook was 
born in Islesboro, Sept. 2, 1803. He (|tiit going 
to sen about 10 years ago, after following tile 
business for 10 years, and has resided in Win- 
terport for tlie pnst 11 years. He lias six chil­
dren living and three grandchildren. Mr. Phil- 
brook is smart and stirring and bids fair to live 
as long as his grandfather, for whom he is 
named, Mr. Job Philhrook, who came from 
England and settled in Vinalhavcn, and was 
104 yenrs old when he died. Mr. Philbrook’s 
grandfather on his mother's side, Mr. Gideon 
Pendleton, of Deer Island, New Brunswick, 
was 00 when he died.”
Waiduboro .Vetos . Mrs. Martha M. Shuman 
died in Waldoboro, Nov. 11, aged 02 years and 
8 months. The deceased was tiorn in Scars 
inont, passed her youth wi*U her parents iq 
North Union, and was united in marriage to 
Mr. Win. Gardner .Shuman, a former well- 
known citizen of this town, June 4, 1851. Her 
subsequent years were spent In Waldoboro and 
in the same home where with her dear departed 
husband she commenced life thirty-six years 
ago. She was the mother of seven children, 
six of whom arc now living and mourn their 
Joss. Since her companion's dentil, eighteen 
months ago, slio has been lonely, but every 
attention was gladly given her by her sons a ul 
daughters, with whom we fully sympathize in 
t licit' great sorrow.— - <♦»- 
BAND BOYS.
The M ake-up and Material of Our Pop­
ular Organization.
Since the announcement in our last issue that 
tlie City Cornet Band cleared $270 at their levee 
and ball we have heard from all sides expres­
sions of satisfaction tlint the boys succeeded so 
well, showing tlint they have tots of friends— 
and they certainly deserve to have. They have 
been accommodating and gentlemanly,always, 
and throughout the summer give weekly out­
door concerts, which were enjoyed by large 
and appreciative audiences. Since their organ­
ization they have labored hard and have im­
proved very rapidly, until now, although the 
majority of the members are young men, they 
reflect credit upon our city and themselves. 
We hope they will live long as an organization 
and prosper. Here they are :
G. F. Meservey, e Hat clarinet; H. L. Smith, 
b Hat clarinet; J. E. Doherty, 1st solo cornel; 
W. T, Prescott, George Shuman, 1st li Hat cor­
nets; Dana Rhoades, Janies Spearing, 2nd Ii 
Hat cornets; James O'Neil. 1st alto; Alonzo 
Merritt, 2nd alto; Elmer l.arraliee. 3d alto; 
John Karl, 1st tenor; Percy Young, 2nd tenor; 
B. K. Maddocks, baritone; George Lamb, h 
Hat bass; A. L. Arnold, John Dow. e Hat 
basses; David Lowe, tenor drum; John Fra­
zier, buss drum ; Vonie Young, cymbals,
—  ------------------
A STRAW
Frequently Shows W hich W ay the 
W ind is Blowing.
The police have in their possession an inno­
cent looking hut somewhat battered travelling 
man's trunk that they captured at the Lindsey 
House. They were searching the house for 
contraband Btull' and were passing by this 
trunk when a straw was noticed sticking ouj 
from under the cover. It was a very small 
straw, and none but n sharp eye would have 
seen it. When the straw was pulled several 
other straws put in an appearance, so the offi­
cers seized the trunk, which was locked, and 
toted it down to the station house. Here a key 
was fitted and the trunk unlocked.
Within were two empty kegs, which hud 
contained liquor. The trunk was ingeniously 
titled up so that the two kegs rested exactly and 
firmly into their allotted places, and no amount 
of shaking and tossing about could loosen 
them. The trunk and its contents will be 
shown to the Grand Jury.
OUR EDUCATORS.
[A ll com m unications for Hits colum n should tic a d ­
dressed to Miss 1„ L. W alker, Ho* 333 Itockland |
STEAM BOAT SPARKS.
, IThe Kutahdiu lias come on to the route, 
having been thoroughly repaired, and put in 
splendid condition iur the winter's work. The 
Lewiston has been withdrawn and will he 
overhauled at East Boston. The register of 
officers on the Katabdin will be us follows: 
Captain. Captain Marcus Fierce; First Pilot, 
Capt. E. W. Curtis; Second Pilot, Captain Ira 
Farnsworth; Quartermasters, William Whit­
ney, Melville Abbot!temporarily); bow look­
out, Edward Harrigan; First Officer, James 
Tucker; Second Officer, Thomas Coppin; 
Steward, S. G. Downes; Purser, W. 1). Eaton; 
Freight Clerk, J. B. Patterson; Engineer, T,
H. Bennett; Assistant Engineer, F. E. Davis; 
Baggage Master, James Nason; Watchman,
James Randall.......Steamer Bluehill entered
upon her two trips a week arrangement, Sat­
urday. She leaves this city every Tuesday 
and Saturday, und arrives here every Monday
and Wednesday.-— -- - - ------ -
MEADOWS.
Wood Thomas went gunning recently, und 
after splashing around in the Bog and getting 
thoroughly drenched and chilled saw two 
handsome geese which he corailed and killed. 
He was taking them home in triumph when he 
was informed that the geese belonged to Mrs. 
Bradford Sberer's Rock. He kept tbe geese 
hut they cost him something besides what he 
paid for powder and shot.
Golden motto for every school-room: "Strive 
to be—not to seem.”
La Rocheforcauld has well said; "It Is not 
enough to have great qualities; we should also 
have the management of them.”
"The Educators” are in expectation of a let­
ter from Miss Emina Shields, which we hope 
to publish soon.
T. 0. It. U. have received the first book in 
the second year’s course—“Quick's Education­
al Reformers.”
The question with school teacher,: now is •
" How shall we teach temperance ? Andre says: 
"Tench it as Christ, the Great Teacher, taught 
nil great truths, viz by illustration. Every­
thing afforded him an opportunity to tench his 
great lessons. Ills soul was in it. Let the 
teachers illustrate. Watch nature, scholars, 
success, failure, everything with an eye to 
teach temperance, remembering that your 
scholars have not left your school-room live 
minutes before the temptation in the form of a 
saloon, a cigar, an obscene story, a profane ex­
pression or some other foe to what is pure and 
good arises and assaults them.”
Teach every day, just before you dismiss, 
something ol the nature of alcoholic drinks 
and narcotics and their cHeels upon the human 
system, especially irxm children. Be in ear­
nest and interested in what you teach and 
above all be interesting, enthusiastic, fascina­
ting, if you can. Put the truth in a way they 
c.i n't iorget.
NEAR US.
►J« 'file American says: "Ellsworth, with 
5052 inhabitants "n.“'  '■e.nsus.has 12 lawyers, 
10 clergymen and !) physicians.” •
►J< Liberty people were aroused the other 
day by (lie discovery of a deer grazing in one 
of the pastures of the .Elmwood stock farm. 
Guns were in great demand, but the deer es­
caped just the same.
►I-< Sunday of last week Geurge O. Nelson,a 
respected citizen of Aina, dropped dead while 
attending cervices at the Methodist church at 
Shccpscot Bridge. The probable cause of the 
death was heart disease. Mr. Nelson was a 
highly esteemed farmer and was 55 years of 
age.
►F Joseph Stanley of Sutton Island, mail 
carrier between South West Harbor and Green­
ings Islands and the two Cranberry islands, 
was lost at South West Harbor, Saturday 
night a week ago in li is sail boat with the mail. 
Sunday morning the boat was found and also 
the sail on one of the Cranberry Islands, but 
Stanley has not been heard from. It is sup­
posed bo was drowned. lie was about sixty 
years old.
The Xdticoltiviile correspondent of the 
Belfast I 'res s lias the following- "W. C. 
Tower has got out about 3000 casks of lime- 
rock this fall, but is now obliged to stop on ac­
count of water in the quarry. There are now 
1200 casks of his lime at the Beach awaiting 
shipment. This brand ot lime has found the 
same market, (a New Bedford tirnr)
for over forty years---- Arnasa lli-al has set up
his steam engine at the building on the old 
cheese factory site, und threshed out 1750 bush­
els of grain. He is now polishing granite by 
power.
— -------
TH A T RAPT.
A. C. Gay of this city has a photograph of 
the big timber raft, just launched at Two Riv­
ers, N. S.,at the head of the Bay of Fundy. The 
raft is 585 feet long, fid feet wide and 37 feet 
deep, and rested upon four launch-ways 1200 
feet long.She started easily,and rapidly gather­
ing momentum,made the run to the water in 31 
seconds,without the slightest strain,nor did she 
part a single chain nor spring the vast structure 
an inch. Alter getting fairly started, the fric­
tion on the pitch-pine ways was so great tlmt 
the smoke hid the rait from view for an instant, 
and after tbe monster had entered the water a 
section of ttie latinchways was discovered to be 
on lire. The raft is found to draw but 19 1-2 
feet of water, or six feet less than was expected, 
and this will enable her to pass over the shoals 
and be floated into Leary’s dock at Now York
without trouble.
——  — --------
ABOUT TOW N.
A traveller from Washington to this city 
Monday of last week states that he met and 
passed but two teams on the whole journey 
tbfther.oaeuf them being the stage, that makes 
daily trips. The mud evidently discouraged 
travelling.
C. M. Harrington lias been appointed agent 
for this section of the Dennis western excur­
sion series. These excursions are made un. 
der the management of M. T. Dennis, so 
widely and favorably known from his connec­
tion with the Union Pacific railroad. The 
name of Mr. Dennis is enough to establish the 
popularity of this mode of travelling.
--------  ------ — -
BRIG HT PONY. *
A Ro.'klaml muu, who is the owner of a 
horse and a pony, was told that if a lew good- 
sized stones were put in the horses’ cribs they 
would eat slower, and consequently would di­
gest their food better. He tried it- It suc­
ceeded nicely with the horse, but the pony 
picked the stones up one at a time and dropped 
them on the Hoor, repeating the operation ns 
often ps the stones were put buck.
— —  - •O- —— ■ - -
R ET RIBU T IO N .
E. G. 8. Ingraham ol West Camden has a 
very nice grade cow, and when he went 
into the tram to feed and milk her, Friday 
morning, he fouud that she acted strangely in 
taking her food into her mouth. An examina­
tion showed that she bud lost about one inch 
from the side and end of her tongue. In try­
ing to steal hay from the horse that stood near 
her he had taken a part of that useful member 
aud punished her for her thievish propensity.
T H E  C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E
Ey PORTER & JONES. 
H E R B E R T  M. LORD, K iim m .
A M ODERN PA PE R .
M AKE'.‘NO’.'MISTAKE
Eortv-lirst y e a r .............o f th e . . .  .R ockland G azette
Fourteenth year............. o f  the . .  Rockland Courier
Two dollars a year In advance—12.60 If paid at 
end of y ea r; *1 for six m onths; 60 cents for three 
m onths’ trial trip .
Entered ns second class mail matter.
SANCTUM SPLU TT ER IN G S.
Prince Edward Island potatoes are being 
shipped into New England in great quantities.
New York boycotters have achieved a noia- 
ble triumph in persecuting an unfortunate Bo­
hemian, Joseph Jubotla, until he hung himself 
the day before Thanksgiving. His offence was 
that lie had unwittingly received one cent less 
per hundred "bunches” as a cigar maker than 
the prevailing Union lutes. For this he was 
turned out of the Clg.tr Makers’ Union without 
a hearing, his discharge from his shop was se­
cured, and wherever he sought employment 
the Union agents hounded him and kept him 
out of work. After weeks of wandering, look­
ing for work, his family on the verge of starv­
ation, lie took tiis own life. It was a very 
complete and successful boycott.—Boston Jour­
nal.
The smart and enterprising towns about us 
are looking forward to a busy season in 1888. 
Camden will probably sec several tine ships 
constructed in the Bean yard, new and elegant 
utmner homes erected, while tbe new woolen 
mill and big addition to tbe ICnox Co.'s mill 
will furnish increased business. Busy Rock- 
pu.; has some prospect of shipbuilding in the 
Carleloti, Norwood yard, and its growing lime 
business also looks encouraging. In Thotcas- 
ton several vessels will probumy be built, and 
in Warren there is every prospect that anew 
woolen mill will be put up the coming season 
on tlie site of the old powder mill. It is with 
great satisfaction that we note these evidences 
of neighborly prosperity. If we could prophecy 
the establishment of a shoe-factory in this city 
our pleasure would lie unalloyed.
Rev. Elijah Kellog, the popular ami revered 
Maine author, is in needy circumstances at his 
home in Uarpswell. The Lewiston Journal 
suggests that a contribution of a lew cents each 
bom his readers, admirers and friends would 
make him a nice Christmas present. Tub 
C. G. suggests that tlie Sunday schools of 
Maine take hold ot this matter, and take a 
contribution on some Sunday to be decided 
upon, the proceeds to lie devoted to the 
aid of the author of tlie Elm Island Series and 
other books. A Sunday school library is not 
complete without his books. They are ins- 
tractive and interesting, and have done a world 
of good, and the Sunday schools owe the auth­
or a deep debt which cun never be fully paid. 
We trust this move will not waste itself in 
newspaper talk. Let the Rockland Sunday 
schools take the initiative.
Among our exchanges Is the Melrose Hi 
porter, a new publication, edited and published 
by A. W. Dunton and S. G. l’ottcr. The paper, 
is well edited and tastily arranged atul printed, 
and this is accounted for in a measure by tbe 
fact that the Mr. Duuton mentioned is a Knox 
county boy, the son of Hon. Aimer Dunton, of 
Hope, for many years one of the prominent 
democrats of Waldo and Knox counties, und 
well-known throughout all this section from 
his many years service as a county commission­
er and other offices, Mr. A. W. Dunton began 
In the “art preservative” in the Herald office at 
Camden, when that paper first started, and 
worked on the first number. lie remained 
there with W. H. Berry until he sold to'Twom- 
bly tv Crandall. Twornbly bought Crandall's 
interest, and Mr. Dunton was then promoted 
to foreman. Alter a time he bougut, Twotubly 
out and curried on the paper for fifteen months 
with success. Then lie sold to W. W. Ferry, 
who in turn sold to Simonton et. als. He then 
went to Massachusetts and worked in Boston 
and suburbs several yeurs, going then to New 
Hampshire, where he formed a partnership 
with J. D. P. Wingate, and established the 
Exeter <lazette. They also had a paper at New­
market, carrying on both offices at the same 
time. Mr. Dunton finally sold out his interes 
there, went to Melrose and bought the Melrose 
Journal which he carried ou two years. He 
then sold out and went to Haverhill, where he 
was connected with the duily and weekly 
Hu let in for more than six years. He left that 
position for Melrose aad established the lie- 
jiorter. The firm has a job office and carry on 
all branches of the trade, and as we stated at 
the start are giving their readers a wide-awake, 
newsy paper. Success to it.
-------- «♦»------------ -
COMM ERCIAL COLLEGE.
J. G. Ulmer of Appleton, R. P. Thorndike 
of Dixmont, and E. K. Pules of Thoinaston, 
are among the new students at the Commercial 
College.... 1.. M. Johnson of Appleton aud 
ltoscoe W. Hutching of Surry have gone 
home for a vacation, to return in a few weeks.
—
OUR BOYS.
Waiter V. Wentworth, one ot Rockland's 
tine young men, is chemist of u big paper and 
pulp mill iu Tieoudrroga, N. Y.
A. ll.Buker.one of our most respected young 
men, and an M. S. C. boy, has u line position 
with the Merchants & Miners' Transportation 
Co., Central Wharf, Boston.
Waiter Hunseont und Charles Roberts,of this 
city, who are pursuiug their medical studies iu 
Philadelphia, room together, und from recent 
a dviees, we should judge that they were pros 
peringand working hard. J. D. l.uzell likes 
his position there us well as ever, and is doing 
good work.
The long delay in completing onr 
new store finds us with a larger 
stock of goods than we wish to re­
move, and Full Goods tire coming in 
every day. To immediately reduce 
stock we offer the following
B I G  D R I V E S
56 Prs. Dearborn 6&$haw's Fine 
Fr. Finish, Kid end Cura sea
Kid Button Boots a t ...............S2.50
The regular prices of these 
goeds are S3.50 and $4.00.
We warrant every pair to be 
first class.
48 Prs. Ladies' Bright Doogola 
Button Box Toe, Patent Leath­
er Tip, Straiqht Button Fly,
a t ............................................. $2.00
Regular price is $2.50. This 
boot is one of the most stylish 
new worn. They were manu­
factured for us, and have just 
come in.
r  *
One tot Men's Heavy, Tap Sole,
Kip Boots, solid, at only. .. .$2.50
IVc have the same thing in Boys’ 
a t ............................................. $2.00
We consider these goods, the very 
best trade at litis price ever offered 
in the city.
W W M ttls L ate Wail!
We have just opened a big stock of 
Ladies' Beaver Cloth
Button, Lace & Congress Boots,
BEAVER SLIPPERS,
Felt Sole Goods of all Kinds
— W HIC H W E A R E  HELLING A T—
WAY DOWN PRICES !
Do Not Be Deceived
But when you want the best llubber 
Boots made, buy the genuine
SNAG PROOF,”
We have the exclusive sale of this 
justly celebrated hoot for this city. 
Call and see them. None are genu­
ine unless stamped ' ‘E Stout’s Pat­
ent Snag Boot.”
R E M E M iB E R
That wc have an immense stock of 
Men’s, Youth’s, Ladies’, Misses’ 
and Children’s
Rubbers & Rubber Boots
Of till Makes, Grades and Prices.
The P. Cox Fine Shoes!
The best litting shoe made. Any 
style, any size, any w idth; Fine 
French Kid, Bright Dauga. Hand 
Sewed, Hand Turns. Q pW c have 
sole agency for these goods for this 
city.
WHY NOT BUY YOUR
F U l l  C A P S ,
S C O T C H  C A P S ,
C L O T H  ( ' A P S ,  
For Men, Boys and Children, •
----OF----
K. W. BERRY & CO.
We have the largest line of these 
goods to he found in any store iu the 
county, and are selling them at
ROCK BOTTOM PRICES
DON T  FO R G ET  T H E  PLACE.
E.W. Berry & Co.
Next Door to Berry Bros.Stable Office
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OUR C IRCU LA TIO N .
Tim  imgulni wi-i-kiy circnlnlH’n nf llu* <'oi tm.H 
’O a MTTK i» M4n. rh is  I* the l.irgei-t circulation 
attained  by :tnv paper In Knox C ounty , and nearly  
nil of II t a i n  null county mol in the nclithlmrimj
once of l.ltieoln, W aldo and Hunt....... We invite
th e  moM com plete inventlgntlon o f nur elnini, nml 
w ill ohow our edition or our b ook , to anybody who 
m ay Wl.lt to  aee.
T ub Cotiittliii-Gv/.rrTf- now goes to press at 
12 o'clock Tuesday noon, and positively no ml 
verti.einent, new or change, will lie received 
after Monday night. Our correspondents wll- 
also heart li is In mind and hurry their corres­
pondence tlonp.
------ -----------
T. P. Ryder, the composer and organist,died 
at his home in Boston Friday morning. Mr. 
Ryder teas well known here, through his con­
nection with ottr musical conventions.
A company has been organized to Imild 
horse railroad between Waterville and Fair- 
field. Willi the big railroad shops for a con­
necting link these two enterprising tow ns will 
soon grow into each other, and form the shire 
town of a new countv from portions of Kenne­
bec, Waldo and Somerset.
The Macliins Republican lias a good word lo 
say for the Bangor Commercial, and reminds 
us that w’c have been wanting lo say something 
pretty aliout that same newsy and decidedly 
homely paper. We will just drop the remark 
that no paper comes to us that we read more 
carclitlly or find better picking.
The early closing movement seems to be 
gaining ground among Maine business men, 
and good reports come from over our state oi 
the progress of Ibis new crusade. Rockland 
b u s in e s s  men are not generally laggards in 
mntlets of enterprise, and we trust they will 
all see the good policy of tailing into line. 
Let the clerks have their evenings!
For some years now Maine men have been 
investing in Florida orange groves, anil now 
a Florida man has reversed the proceeding and 
put 8So(V) int i a Monmouth apple oreli trd. 
Another rather anomalous proceeding comes 
to our notice. Maine men have been investing 
heavily in Kansas lands, and unite recently 
KatiBitH parties have invested in Maine sea­
shore lands.
'  T h e  latest art craze in Belfast is the decora­
ting of bean pots to tic used as scent jars. 
Percy Sanborn is kept busy painting them and 
when they leave his studio they are very hand­
some.— Helfast Journal.
•In our eyes a bean-pot is never so handsome 
as when it is well filled to the brim with brown 
and juicy beans,in which,but indistinctly seen, 
nestles a lilrer.il slice of pork with n streak of 
lean. The savory odor of the steaming mass 
d is c o u n ts  tiie dclic.atp scent of crushed rose 
leaves. J
Onr suggestion that the attachment of a striker 
to one of the city church bells would make an 
excellent lire alarm seemed to be well taken, 
and Chief Engineer Tighe has been looking 
into the matter and making arrangements to 
put the suggestion into effect. The bell on the 
First Baptist church will probably be tli“ one 
U6ed, providing, of course, that the church 
trustees arc willing. The use of a striker on a 
hell is not nearly as hurtful to the bell itself as 
a vigorous ringing, while the wear and tear on 
the steeple is nothing. We hope to see this 
schnnic carried out.
Back of Berry block and the new block and 
east of the postolHce is quite a little strip of 
grass ground, which a substantial picket fence 
keops free from the foot-fall of the small hoy. 
This strip of land is the property of Uncle 
Sam, who lias no particular use for it. If the 
"fence were removed and the grounds laid out 
nicely with one :ir two gravelled walks, shade 
trees planted and a few nice llower-beds ar­
ranged this useless strip might be made u very 
pretty substitute for a public park, which wo 
hope to lmve some day. II some ot our public 
spirited ladies should take hold of the matter 
this winter anti raise the comparatively insignif­
icant amount ti-qiilred for such improvements, 
work might begin early in the spring and next 
summer would see a very pretty little garden 
spol there. The Board of Trade committee on 
public inprovetnent might, perhaps, take an 
Interest in this move.
A well-known citizen, u member of our city 
government, suggests that there should lie 
night trains over the Knox A Lincoln io con 
ncct at Brunswick with the night Pullman 
tram llangor to Boston and return with pas­
sengers from 'he night Pullman from Boston. 
This would give people along the road an op­
portunity to reach Host m without losing time. 
A business man could take a sleeper from here 
at night and get to Boston in the morning, 
transact his business during the day, and leav­
ing Boston ut nightget here in the morning- 
one whole day in Boston, and only gone from 
business one day. This project would not 
probably pay at the start,but we think it would 
eventually. There's one thing certain—noth­
ing would benefit Rockland so much as lo 
have the K. A 1.. a paying institution.
The fishing commission will probably com­
plete its work this week. It is the impression 
that there can lie no common basis of arrange­
ment, unless it be the one as to how the treaty 
of 1U1K shall be interpreted. There will prob­
ably he no attempt to arrange a commercial 
union. Secretary Haddocks of the National 
Fishery Association, who voices tbe sentimenfi 
of ItU.OfiO commercial fishermen who are cn 
gaged in an industry involving a capital ol 
»ih.OiW,0a0, says that he believes it to lie tit 
feeling of American fishermen tint Cauad 
has no fisheries that our people need, and ull 
the Yankees waul |is  equal commercial rela­
tions or else no relations w ith Canada ut nil 
“ We can get along without Canada,” >uy» Mr. 
"Haddocks, lie announces that it will be tin 
object of tbe association, in maintaining bead 
quarters at the capital, to sec that misinforma­
tion aiul misrepresentation do not prevail 
agaiusi the Interests of our fishermen in the 
actio i of Congress. Further than that his as- 
sochitou believes that a duty should be laid oil 
t re Canadian fresh fish, which Is produced by 
underpaid labor and with the aid of Dominion 
bouu'y and subsidy. The fish, when intended 
for immediate consumption, now come in free. 
Tbe association will also seek lo get an increase 
of tariff on Canadian salt fish, claiming that 
the prescut duty furnishes very little if any 
“ practical protection” to American competit­
or*
It is said that our sidewalks arc in fair con­
dition ; if so please to keep the snow and ice oil' 
from them, b o  that they can Ire utilized. There 
arc many good men who would lie glad of the 
job to keep dear one or more streets. If our 
walks are kept clear of snow and ice there will 
be no broken limbs for the city to mend and 
we shall be ns tony as Thomnston.
An Augusta special to the Portland I ’rcxt 
says that lion. Orville 1). Baker, now serving 
Ids second term as Attor- cy General, will not 
be a candidate lor the office a third time. The 
prominent candidates for the position thus far 
heard from are Hon. C. K. Littlefield of this 
city and Hon. F. A. Powers of lion I ton. Mr. 
Littlefield was speaker of tlie last Maine house, 
and universally acknowledged one of the most 
capable that ever occupied the chair in that 
august assembly. He is a tine lawyer and a 
self-made man, pushing his way forward liv 
sheer force of character, untiring energy and 
natural ability. He has a strong backing for 
the position and we most earnestly hope and 
most confidently expect to sec him tilling the 
attorney generalship, which he is abundantly- 
qualified to fill with honor to himself and his 
state.
-— . . .  -------
MEN AND W O M EN.
Personal Paragraphs ot More or Less 
Interest to Our Readers.
Capt. Allied Sleeper is very ill.
Chas. T. Spear went to Boston Saturday.
John McAlister went to New York Friday.
W. 0, Blair is employed with Spear A May. 
Theodore Snow went to Boston last evening. 
Joseph Abbott arrived home from Michigan, 
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. I). N. Mortlaml went to llos- 
ton yesterday.
R. Y. Crle is suffering from n severely 
sprained ankle.
Ralph Blnekington returned home from 
Orono Monday.
R. C. Gnptlll and wife are visiting in the 
city for a few days.
Hon. Francis Cobb is rapidly recovering 
from bis recent ill turn.
Miss Mabel Abbott has returned from an ex- 
tended visit mi Chicago.
Misses Alma Conary ami Carrie Ingraham 
are clerking tor C. F. Sawtellc.
II. L. Thomas is said lo lie doing well in the 
lish business at Brooklyn, N. Y.
W. C. Kennedy mid Klkanah Boynton will 
be at home to spend the holidays.
Miss Anna Roberts has returned from Phila­
delphia, where she has been visiting.
Mrs. A. K. Robinson is quite ill at the home 
of her son, L. S. Robinson, Willow street.
Roland Cook has returned home from Ban­
gor, where he has been employed Ibr the sum­
mer.
Robert Ross, a respected and well-known 
citizen, died at his home In this city, Sunday 
morning.
J. Alonzo Nutter, formerly of this city, is 
connected with the Sherwood House, New 
York city.
Fred Ayer, formerly driver of the Atkinson 
team, has been visiting at \V. A. Kimball’s for 
a few days.
Miss Nellie L. Spooner sang several plcasin 
selections at the Congregational Circle Thurs­
day eveni g.
Lincoln West goes to Rochester, N. H., this 
week where he will sell crockery ware for 
Pennsylvania firm.
Mrs. T. W. Ilixand son Harry who have 
been spending a few weeks in Boston and vi­
cinity returned Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Howes went to Boston. 
Saturday, being called there by the death of 
the brother of Mr. Howes.
Railroad Commissioner Wildes, of Skowhe- 
gan was in town Eriday, on business connected 
with the limerock railroad.
Misses Lilia Pease and Lena Wellman enter­
tained a large party of their friends at the 
Armory, Tuesday evening.
Chandler Howes, brother of Aaron Howes, 
of ibis city, died very suddenly lust Thursday, 
at Ins home In Faulkner, Mass.
J. P. Marslon, principal of our High school, 
left Saturday lor Elllngham, N. 11.. cullcJ 
there by the severe sickness of his lather.
Miss Clara Spalding, who has been employed 
in Boston for some time, is now writing for F. 
Cobb A Co. Miss Spalding's many old friends 
welcome her buck to Rockland.
Miss Ella F. Palmer lias resigned her posi­
tion as sopiuno of the Universalis! choir, which 
she has so acceptably tilled, and Mrs. H. M 
Lord Iris been engaged to till her place, be­
ginning next Sunday,
A generous slice of wedding cake came to 
our desk Saiuiil.iy, an I Iruiu ihc accompany- 
Ing card we learn that A. J, Sherman ot this 
city has weddt d one ol the fair young ladies 
of Marlboro, Muss., where he was fora long 
time employed. From u Marlboro paper we 
take ibe- billowing account of ilic pleasant 
afi'iir: “ In Marlboro, Nov. 0, at the residence 
ol 11 ir.iIII Temple, esq., by Rev. N. 11. Fisk of 
Cambridge assisted liv Rev. P. C. Sloper, 
Allen J Sherman of Rockland. Me., and Lillian 
Temple of Marlboro. Ncurlv one hundred 
guests were present. The lelTeshineiils were 
served most elegantly and there were many 
beuulifnl presents. The wedded couple left on 
the evening train for Boston and Belfast. The 
public schools were closed at 2 o’clock for the 
lucoiuiiiodiitioii of the teachers with whom 
Mrs. Sherman has so long served with honor 
uud faithfulness. 1. L. Inilu ll \va. muster 
ol ceremonies mid Hie utl'iir was conducted in 
very fine si vie." Mr. Mierinuu is t lie ot the 
mo -1 popular and respected "l Hie many young 
men ltockluml lias sent forth to oilier citio 
and towns, and T his Coriunn-Gv/.i: m : is one 
of very m inv liminate friends and acquaint­
ances in itiis vi. imty to tender its heartiest 
wishes and kindliest belied Id i in. Mr. and 
Mrs. .Sherman will reside m Bellast, where 
Mr. Sherman is employed.
Several of our Rockland ladles were present 
at the wedding of Miss Maine Stack[ ule of 
T'houmsluu and James 1)iiig/ey of Boston, 
which took place ut the residence of the bride’s 
parents on Knox street, Tliomuston,Wednesday 
at eleven o'clock. Rev. W. A Newcomb pei- 
furined the ceremony, a small and very select 
party of family friends being present. The 
bride looked very lovelv ill a dress of while- 
silk, liiimne-d w ith Ducbesse lace, wedding veil, 
bridal bouquet of (ream roses, diamond ear­
rings, tiie gilt of ihe groom, uud diamond 
pin from ihe groom’s family. Alter tiie 
ceremony a wedding hreaklast was served, the 
bridal paitv taking ilie afternoon train tor a 
short wedding tour, returning to Boston where 
they will reside. Mr Dmgiey has made many 
friends in Tliomuston, among the bride’s large 
circle ol intimates and associates, among w hom 
l'ni-: C.-G. claims an humble position, and 
unites with others in saying: “ May your
lives lie prosperous, happy and usc-tui.” The 
gilts v/cre very muny ami elegant, including a 
seal-skin suck from Hie bride's parents, silver 
tea set vice, lace hundkcrchicl and other presents 
from Capl. -Samuel Walls uud w ile, oxidized 
silver berry dish from “ We Girls' " Hie bride's 
near lady iriends, and beautiful lamp from F. 
II Berry and wife and C. II. Berry and wife of 
ibis city. Mr. Diugley’s gentlemen flic lids 
rciiiciiilicrcd him with u line gold watch, while 
fils employers gave an elegant case of Royal 
Worcester alter dinner codec cups.
ALL READERS OF THE COURIER-GAZETTE
W E L L  K N O W  TH AT
X M A S  m I S  #  N E A R




G 0 0 D $ a »
— W ILL BE FOUND AT-
HOUSE FURNISHING CO.’S
MAMMOTH STORE s z a $  G R L  L E R I ’S .
-IF YOU W ISH TO MAKE-
Rockland, Corner Main and Park Sts.
-W HERE YOU CAN OBTAIN-
Goods at the Lowest Possible Prices
FEW OR MANY CHEAP OR COSTLY PRESENTS
THIS IS YOU It BEST < IIANUE.
WE CORDIALLY INVITE EVERYBODY, WHETHER THEY BUY OR NOT, 
TO VIEW THEM.
Log Cabin Chamber Sot only....................................$10,00
Bang Up Ash Set....................................................... $22.00
Better Oues for............................ $28, $28,'’-$32 and $40 Tlle F°t a i l , e are Bllt a Few SPecim8n FiSures Quatetl at
From Our Lour List of Attractions:
i i^JWc have a Chamber Set made in ihe Natural Wood, and the ottlv I '.r.ui- 
ber Set in the market which has u ChellionieV with five big Drawers and 
Cabinet, thus giving tlie advantage of two mirrors In on-: room, so that the 
husband and wife, can eacli make their toilet withoov'inconvenience. These 
sets are fast selling, and no young couple °bould go to housekeeping with­
out one of these .Chamber Sets. It ic i te  best finished, the best style, tiie 
most convenient Chamber Set,, the newest kind of Chamber Set, tiie only 
Cheflionier Chamber Set ever shown to Rockland people, and tiie Biggest. 
Bargain ever offered at
$55.00 FOR ELEVEN PIECES.
We kindlv ask you to call and examine these sets now on exhibition, and 
every lady will exclaim she never saw such a handsome sight in her life. 
The most beautiful Christmas Present a man could make his wife—only a 
few of them, so to get your pick come at once. Come and see the hand­
somest Plush Parlor Suit ever seen or sold for §3H. Five of these sets 
sold in three days. We have now on exhibition
42 Parlor Suits for the Holiday Trade.
More than there are on sale in all of Knox County. These are all new and 
fresh goods. Hanging Lamps, Library Lamps. Tea Sets, Dinner Sets, 
Commode Sets, Clocks.
B E D  D l l  K T G r ! l
Wc have the largest and most complete stock in the city. Feather Beds, 
Pillows, Blankets, Bed Comforters. Bed Spreads, Woven Wire Springs, 
Hair Mattresses, Wool Mattresses, Excelsior Mattresses, Soft Top Mat­
tresses, ft BXL']
C A R P E T S ! C A R P E T S  !
Cotton Carpets, Wool Carpets, Tapestry Carpets, Body Brussels,Wilton 
Carpets, Axminster Carpets, Art Kidderminster Carpets, Hemp Carpets. 
Floor Oil Cloths 3 feet, (i feet and lo feet wide.
STO V ES & RA N G ES.
Wc will not be undersold by any concern in this city, as we carry 
leading makes and tiie best made ranges in tiie market.
the
W IN T E R  WORK.
The owners of the old Atlantic wlntrf have 
in contemplation, this winter, the filling in of 
the wharf from llatu to timber, with poor rock. 
If this is done it will furnith work for huu- 
ilrc-iL of men ami horses, as the wharf is high- 
posted—auother Tillsou wharf job.
Sold for G ashoron M onthly Instalm ents
Copper Kettles, Tin Tea Kettles, Clothes Horses, Clothes Baskets, Clothes 
Wringers, Wash Tubs, all at this great .store. We have the Finest line of 
Easy Chairs for Christinas, Rockers. Sofas, Lounges, Divans, Te-te-tees, 
Lounging Chairs, Rattan Chairs. Rustic Rockers, and thousands of hand­
some things for your girl a present. Sold for Cash or on Weekly or Month­
ly Payments.
N OTE W 1 IA T  W E SA Y.
Anv person buying 830 worth of goods at this store receives as a present 
A Sul W ING M ACHINE. Also, furthermore : Freight paid to all 
parts of New England, or Delivered Free by team within ten miles. This 
is offered by no other house doing business in this city.
SEE THE EXPENSES YOU SAVE BY BUYING OF US:
1st. W e Sell B etter  Goods.
2d. At Lower Prices.
3d. You D on’t Pay for G etting Thom  Home.
4th. W e are the Only House W here You Obtain Credit. 
5th. W e have the Largest and Most Com plete Stock E ver  
Shown in  Rockland.
6th. Wo can show the Largest and Most Elegant Line of 
Carpets in  Rockland.
7th. The Largest Carpet Room  to see carpets in.
8th. A t the Low est Prices.
9th No Charge for M aking Carpets.
N o w  c o m e  to us and wc will guarantee you a Bargain. Come direct to 
Headquarters and Save Money. We buy of no middle men, and you get 
tiie benefit of that profit. We are large enough to buy direct from the man­
ufacturer. | ^ '  Whether rich or poor, money or no money, come and see us. 
We will make you happy. Respectfully.
Ihe ttfa a  Him  Furnishing Company,
ISAAC C. ATKINSON, General Manager. W. A. KIMBALL,Manager.
HANDKERCHIEFS. HANDKERCHIEFS.
100 different grades, plain, hemstitched or fancy
embroidered from............................................... 2c up to $2.50
An unapproachable Bargain.
50 do/. 1; dies’ fine pure linen handkerchiefs,hem­
stitched with initial letters, a t...........................|2ic 3 Pi6C6
The same are not soiled, and even a better 
grade than we sold last year.
25 doz. gents’ Silk Handkerchiefs, hemstitched, 
nice initial letters, a t...........  ............................. 47c
Fancy Silk Handkerchiefs from............................25c lip tO 2.00
Gents’ Mufflers in great variety from . , . .............25c up to 3.00
Gents’ Xeckties, entirely new designs, from. . .  -15c up to 1.50
SOMETHING NEW.
Ladies’ Imported Aprons, embroidered or fancy
trimmed from.................  .....................................25c up to 2.50
Ladies’ Lace Boas, a novelty, a t......... ................... 60c
Ladies’ Long Scarfs and Fischus at onr popular 
low prices.
Children’s Hamburg Collars at............................ |2ic
A great Bargain.
Children’s genuine Guipure Collars a t............... 35C ailtl 5 Oc
Great display of Fans from........... ..................... 10c up to 4.00
Great display of Shopping Bags from.................29C lip tO 3.00
Great display of Pocket Books from....................  5c lip tO 2.00
Great display of Trimmed and Fntrimme:! Bas­
kets from.............................................................. IOC Up tO 3.00
Glove Cases, Jewelry Cases and Cuff Boxes at 
unheard of low prices.
Embroidered Felt Tidies a t.................................. (5c
Embroidered Table Scarfs and Covers from . . .  . |.00 lip tO 4.00
Lace Pillow Shams a t............................................  25c
Linen Stamped Goods from ................................ |Oc up tO 3.00
Fans, Muffs, Collars and Long Boas at greatly 
reduced prices.
Ladies’ and gents’ Fur Lined Leather Gloves at..$1,25
—WE HAVE AN IMMENSE VARIETY OF—
Hair Ornaments, Bracelets, Bosom Bins,
B A B Y ’S PINS. GOLD THIM BLES,
Ladies7 & Gents7 Collar & Cuff Buttons
Which are appropriate articles for Holiday Presents.
Christmas and New Year’s Cards Almost Given Away.
OUR ART NEEDLE WORK DEBT.
Contains everything such as Silk and Chenille Tassels, Tinsel, 
Silk or Chenille Cord, Satin Plushes, Banner Bods. Stand­
ards, etc.
WE HAVE THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT AND LOWEST PRICES.
I I  G A L L E R T \
269 Main St., Opposite Tnorndike Hotel.
i
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FOLKS AND THINGS.
9640  — REGULAR W EEKLY CIRCULATION— 2640
H. O Gurdy & Co.’s kilna arc all out.
The lmnd hoys made 6280 at their levee.
J. It. Richardson has been making repairs j 
about bis store.
The city marshal spilled 260 gallons of strong 
liquor last week.
A. A. StClalr has bought the Jones house, 
on Rockland street.
The Widow’s Island Sanitarium will be com­
pleted before Christmas.
J. II. Loring is at work with A. C. Strout, the 
Thomaston boat-builder.
More raw furs are collected this fall than ever 
before, so say the dealers.
C. M. Blake of this city is upholstering the 
Rockport Baptist church.
B. F. French has opened a shoe-shop just 
north of the Gregory block.
The boys reported good skating at the quar­
ries and mill pond, last week.
An addition has been made to the. shed of the 
Twin kilns, opposite J. 8. Ranlett's.
F. M. Packard has handed us specimen ears 
of Kansas corn, nnd they are big cars, too.
One of A. C. Gay fc Co.’s kilns has been 
running for ten months, steady, and is still on 
lire.
The Rockland carpenters have completed 
their work on the Deer Island church and re­
turned home.
David Rowell’s horse, whose severe Injury 
we recently reported, has fully recovered and is 
as good ns ever.
C. y . Simmons is doing the iron work on a 
Gouldsboro sloop that is here being transformed 
into a schooner.
Ice formed the past week in the cove, along 
the shore, nnd Friday the boys with some 
difficulty skated there.
II. C. Day is at work repairing polishing 
machinery for the Bodwell Granite Co., and an 
engine for the Clark's Island Co.
The I.imcrock Railroad Co. is proceeding 
slowly getting rights of way. All should re­
member that this is to be a public benefit.
The Caroline Miller, while making a landing 
here Friday,parted her lines and gave the wharf 
quite a thump, breaking the steamer's rail.
K. H. Burpee has given us for our collection 
a piece of Gladstone brick from the yard of 
the "grand old man,” at llarwarden, Eng.
Wednesday Frank I’, llcwett shot a wild 
goose this side ol the breakwater, that meas­
ured from the tip of one wing to the other five 
feet.
Capt. J. T. Whitmore and his son Capt. L. 
T. Whitmore were initiated into Knox Lodge,
I. O. O. F., Monday evening of last week, and 
took the degrees Wednesday.
Edwin Rhodes, who was injured by falling 
from Tillson’s wharf, was removed to his home 
in Thomaston, Friday. He has regained his 
consciousness bud remembers nothing of the 
accident.
The St. Nicholas Hotel building is painted 
an olive color with darker trimmings. Kimball 
basso covered it with signs that it is almost 
impossible to distinguish the original color of 
the building. . .
The new North-end sehoolliottse is far enough 
along to show that it’s going to be a very nicely 
arranged and finely constructed edifice, and a 
credit to the northerly portion of our busy and 
growing city.
Since the announcement of the Jameson 
Point syndicate, the building of the new school- 
house und the construction of the Warren 
-treet sewer, North-end people curry their 
heads pretty high.
Express Messenger Benner of steamer Rock- 
laud has recently purchased a revolver, an at­
tempt at robbery, while the boat lay at Sulli­
van a week ago, inducing him to take such 
formidable precautions.
A party of youngsters carried things with u 
high hand on Pleasant street, Thursday night, 
tearing off gates and indicting other injury. 
The residents of the street have determined to 
put a stop to such proceeding and are to have 
the matter investigated.
J. P. Wise hands us a bean-pod containing 
eight large beans. The pod was one of 137 
that grew from one bean. The bean was not 
planted, but was a stray one that showed up 
last spring alongside Mr. Wise's grapery, and 
was permitted to grow.
Forest Goodwin, captain ol the Bangor Base­
ball Club, last season, is to captain the Salem 
base ball nine next summer and will receive 
$123 per month. Goodwin has many qualities 
which make him a line man to handle a team 
both on and off the field.
The Christmas tree business over the K. Sc I,, 
is now closing up. The Waldoboro .Yetos says 
that Chapman Bros, loaded the last car of 
Christmas trees at Winslow’s Mills last week. 
They have shipped from the line of the Knox 
A Lincoln this season thirty car-loads of trees.
Railroad wharf was a busy place Friday. 
Steamer Caroline Miller was there taking in 
four big car-loads of Christmas trees f ir New 
York. Near by condemned schooner Warreu- 
ton was discharging her cargo of lumber onto 
platform curs to be shipped by rail to Wey­
mouth, Mass. Nearer the head of the wharf 
sloop Rocky Mountain was taking railroad iron 
and derrick sticks for the new granite firm at 
Green’s Landing.
James Donahue has bought the .). Coil In­
graham property on the corner of Main and 
Myrtle streets, comprising the shoe-shop occu­
pied by Joseph Veazie.lhe barber-shop of Win. 
Moore und the land on which they stand, run­
ning back on Myrtle street us fur as the house 
occupied by lidw. Thomas. The price puid 
was .$2000. Mr. Donahue is us yet undecided 
what to do with the property, und for the pres­
ent it will rest undisturbed. A nice block 
would look well there.
Armory Hull was not large enough to ac­
commodate all who turned out to hear Drs. 
1 airfield and Merrill, -Sunday. Great interest 
is manifested in these meetings. Dr. Merrill 
gave the names und in many instances inci­
dents and characteristics of 87 persons, who 
have passed over the great beyond, nearly all 
of them were recognized by acquaintances in 
the audience. Dr. Merrill will stop in this 
vicinity several days, visiting Camden, Rock- 
port, Union, South Thomaston and Rockland 
friends.
Good hay can be bought for $14.
There were no fish arrivals last week.
Nice ball butter, pedigree known, sells for 
28 cents.
There were six brides at the First Baptist 
church, Sunday morning.
Lincoln West has given ns for our curios a 
bouquet of 33 varieties of grasses.
A crew of men arc at work framing R. An­
son Crie's new house, Broadway.
The regular meeting of Aurora Lodge, F. Sc 
A. M., occurs tomorrow evening.
Special meeting of King Solomon's Chapter, 
this Tuesday evening, at seven o’clock.
An uneventful runaway occurred on Pleas­
ant street, Thursday. No damage done.
II. S. Flint's store has been receiving new 
paint, nnd subjected to other improvements.
The new schooner in the yard of I. L. Snow 
Sc Co.has received its cabin nnd windlass decks.
B. T. Ehvell has moved to this city from 
Aroostook and occupies the Charles Babbidgc 
house, Bunker street.
E. W. Berry Sc Co. will move into their 
elegant new store, Thursday. They will prob­
ably open to the public, Saturday.
The annual meeting of the stockholders of 
the Kno.^ & Lincoln railroad will be held in 
Farwell Hall, tomorrow, Wednesday. 
CoMMr.uctAi. Cot.l.r.oK.—C. I. Pillsbury is
teaching school in Warren.........John E.
Shields, Hurricane Isle,entered this week.
Cornelius Ilanrahan of this city has bought 
a large wood lot at Damnriscotta, and will put 
a big crew at work cutting wood and lumber.
At the weekly meeting of the South-end 
Knitting Bee Wednesday three ladies were pre­
sent who were more than 80 years of age each.
C. C. Cross reports a good demand for the 
the improved type-writer of which he is agent. 
A type-witer is a nice thing to have in the 
family.
Landlord Weeks of the Presque Isle House, 
an old Rockland boy, gave his patrons great 
feed Thanksgiving Day. The menu was enough 
to make a stone post hungry.
“ Is yottr father a carpenter?” asked a Main 
street shoe-man of a little girl who came in to 
have her shoes repaired. "No, lie’s a Knight 
of Labor,” was the answer.
The regular monthly meeting of the Ladies 
Auxiliary, Y. M. C. A., will be held in the 
rooms Friday afternoon, Dee. 9th, at three p. 
in. A full attendance is desired.
Many of the kilns arc now out. R. W. 
Messer and Almon Birtl have run out their 
kilns. F. Cobb & Co. have seven kilns afire 
but will burn four of them out soon.
Morris McGrath had at his market on Sea 
street Friday a monster pig killed by Wash­
ington Ingraham of Simonton's Corner. The 
animal’s dressed weight was 701 1-2 pounds.
John Bird 2d and R. II. Blackington hava 
a select dancing purty in the Armory, Friday 
evening. About 30 couples will be present. 
Mescrvey, Dcmuth and Doherty furnish the 
music.
Dr. G. C. Chamberlain of Portland, allopath, 
has hired the office in Pillsbury block formerly 
occupied by Dr. I’. N. Huston, and now occu­
pies it The office has been newly papered and 
a private room constructed.
Let's have the old ordinances with reference 
to keeping the city sidewalks free from snow 
dug out and examined. If they are too old- 
fashioned, have them revised and modernized 
and then properly enforced.
The captain of a coaster kicked the inoffensive 
little pet dog of one of our citizens, Saturday, 
injuring the animal severely. The owner hauled 
the man to nnd told him what he thought of him. 
A man who will wantonly hurt a dumb beast 
will bear watching.
J. It. Richardson says the proper way to 
make sour krout is to simply put salt In it, 
nothing else, us that is the way the Dutch 
origihaley made it. Mr. Richardson reports 
orders for his horse-radish faster than lie can 
put it up.
Itoseoe Sherman, one of the erew of the 
Rockland, look a cold bath Friday morning. 
While the boat was between I.umoinc and 
Gouldsboro he slipped on the icy deck and fell' 
overboard. He was thrown a life preserver, 
which supported him until rescued. ‘Twits a 
chilly morning for swimming.
Messrs. Curtis A- Holbrook, the young and 
enterprising confectionery manufacturers, of 
142 Border street, East Boston, are meeting 
with deserved encouragement. They have re­
cently filled u 1000 pound order for Houghton 
Sc Dutton, und they will supply the G. A. R„ 
fair, at Lyceum nail. The junior member ot 
the firm is J. II. Holbrook, son of Capt. Win. 
Holbrook of this city.
Claremont Commandcry, K. T., elected oil! 
cers last evening as follows: Edwin II. Lawry, 
E. C.; W. A. Albee, Generalissimo; J. P. In­
graham, C. G .; C. A. Sylvester, Prelate; W. 
H. Titcomb, Treasurer; II. M. Wise, Record­
er; 14. E. Uurkmur, S. W .; C. E. Mescrvey, 
J. W. The installation occurs the 26th inst., 
nnd will be public. The Comniandery is in a 
fine condition, both financially und numeri- 
ctlly.
Local and county news will lie found on 
every page but the fifth in this issue, while on 
the 9th and 10th pages are several columns of 
important local matter. TueCociueu-G.v- 
zi: r ik is giving its readers the largest paper iu 
the county and one of the largest in the state, 
while its local and county news departments 
arc filled to overflowing. The usual local pa­
per devotes one page to home news. T ub C.- 
G., as you can see by a cursory inspection, de­
votes seven pages,with two columns besides,on 
the 9th page, to home uews. In making this 
comparison we do not bring into the estimate 
the liner type used iu Tub C.-G. which per­
mits us lu get one-quarter again us much read­
ing matter into a certain space than would be 
the ease if the coarser type, found in many of 
| our contemporaries, was used. It requires no 
small amount of work to furnish all this mat- 
J ter, but it's furnished all the sume. T u b  C.-G.
I is ottered to new subscribers from now till 
j Dec. 6, 1888, for #2.
—— *♦’--------
INGRAHAM ’S H IL L .
| Miss Jessie M. Lenfcstof Thomaston is vis­
iting her cousin, Miss Carrie D. C lark .... 
Walter Sargent returned to Attleboro, Friday
----Mrs. Elizabeth Guutill is very ill....M rs.
C. A. Anderson gave a corn-ball parly to a 
large number of friends and neighbors Friday 
evening. A good time was enjoyed by a ll .. ..  
Miss Clara Spalding returned trom Waltham 
Saturday.
AM USEM ENTS.
Winter Garden, Dee. 15.
Another one of those pleasant sociables 
given by the members of Hamilton Lodge,
I. O. O. T., was held in their hall, Thursday 
evening. Good time.
The Mission Band connected with the First 
Baptist church will hold a 5-ccnt sociable in 
the church parlors, Thursday evening. Light 
refreshments will he offered for sale. The 
Mission Band is doing an excellent work and 
should have the support, help nnd encourage­
ment ot nil.
Before leaving tills city Mr. Easily will give 
a course of three readings from Dickens. 
These readings will include the “Christmas 
Carol,” “The Story of Little Emily.” and 
“ Bardell vs. Pickwick.” These have been pro­
nounced by the New York, Philadelphia and 
Boston press Mr. Eastty's strongest numbers. 
Mr. Enstty has no equal as an Interpreter of 
Dickens.
Don't forget the Soars Hose Co’s, big time, 
Dec. 14. Mescrvcy’j Quintet, the I ipas Quartet 
and McNamara are offered as musical attracl- 
tions, while other matters of interest will help 
out tile evening’s entertainment. Mrs. 11. 
M. Lord will he pianist. McNamara has a lot 
ot new songs, and will render the “ Widow 
Nolan's Goat” in his inimitable way. The 
Quintet has several new arangeinent of popular 
airs by Mescrvey, while the Quartet will sing 
several rollicking college songs.
An entertainment is to be given in Farwell 
Hall under the nttspiccs of the Indies of the 
First Baptist Circle. The central figure of the 
entertainment will be the readings of Prof. 
Eastly, and doubtless all of our people who 
have heard him and all who have not, will 
eagerly seize the opportunity. A musical 
program will nlso he presented, in which 
tile Iopns Male Quartet, of ibis city and other 
talent will take part. Next Monday evening 
is the date.
That very popular company that plays “May 
Blossom” which is to be presented at Farwell 
Hall, Friday, Dee. 10, is thus extolled by Cort­
land News:
“The Scymour-Strntton Company placed 
“ May Blossom” Friday evening to a fair house 
and scored a great success. The following 
evening they presented “The Two Orphans” to 
a much better house and gave entire satisfac­
tion. The company is one of the best, if not 
the best, that ever appeared in the Opera House. 
Lizzie Seymour, who is by far ttie best actress 
that ever stepped on the boards in this town, is 
ably supported by a good company.”
“ Where arc you going Dec. 22M r” Going to 
the big spread of Gen. Berry Hose Co., of 
course, you chump.” That’s where nil are 
going, to lie sure. The Berry boys are strain­
ing every nerve to make their levee and hall a 
grand success, nnd they always do just that 
thing. An elegant sporting nozzle will be 
given the hose company receiving the most 
votes, and great interest is already manifested 
in this contest. Refreshments of nil kinds will 
be offered for sale. Mescrvey’s Orchestra will 
furnish music tor dancing, and W. II. Kiitredgc 
with an efficient corps of aids will have charge 
of the tl tar. Our ladies will see to it that tile 
tallies are well supplied with eatables. Tickets 
will he tarnished those who thus assist the 
boys. Let all remember ttie date, December 
22d, and give the Berrys a big send-off.
The concert and readings given by the Meth­
odist society Wednesday evening was one of 
the entertainments of the season. Miss Nettie 
Louise Spooner of Boston, a talented soprano, 
sang to the delight nnd enjoyment of all pres­
ent. Miss Spooner has aline musical educa­
tion and Is undoubtedly one of the best artists 
before the public. Mr. Morton, tenor, of Ban­
gor is also an excellent singer, nnd is spoken 
very highly of by those who heard him. The 
Ariel quartet, accompanied liy Mrs. James 
Wight on the pi inn, added greatly to the pleas­
ure of the evening, and were, in tac t, the musi­
cal feature of the entertainment. One of the 
most pleasing parts of the evening was the 
violin solo, by Miss Florence Jones, which 
was executed in a tasty and pleasing manner.
| Mr. J. W. Dotiigan of Bangor is a well known 
elocutionist, ami her readings were very inter­
esting and entertaining. She was formerly 
Miss Carrie Starret ot Thomaston. The enter­
tainment was a success in every respect, about 
100 being present, and nearly $50 being taken, 
clear of expenses,
i t i i r t l js .
Conn— Kocklaud, Due. I, to Mr. un<l Mr*. X. F . 
Cobb, a daughter.
Ro g k h s—O wl's Iluad, Xov. 20, to Capt. ami 
M r«. Royurrt, a daughter.
AVKitY — Conwayi Man*., Xov. 27, to Mr. ami 
3lrt*. W . G . A very, anon.
C a k tk k—South Hope, Dee. 2, to Mr. ami M is. 
II. K. C arter, a daughter.
W ats n—F riendship, Nov. 27, to Mr. ami Min . 
M artin W atson, a con.
l i l’KTON—Seal llu rhor, Xov. 20, to Mr. ami Mrs. 
J .  A. Burton, a daughter—.Jennie Alma.
C iie a m e u -  W aldoboro, Xov. 20, to Mr. and Mrs. 
C harles W . Cream er, a son.
8 id i :u n <;i:k —Bouth W ashington, Nov. 10, to 
Mr. and Mr*. E A. Bidellnger, a son.
Ma n ic—North W aldoboro, Nov, 15, to M r. and 
Mrs. Ellsw orth ManU, a daughter.
Cl n m n d h a u —W ashington, Xov. 25, to Mr. and 
Mrs. A ugustus Cunningham , a daughter.
C a r r i a g e s .
GEO. C. CHAMBERLAIN, M. D„
Physician and Surgeon.
OFFICE IN PILLSBURY BLOCK,
(O pposite T horndike Hotel.)
♦ y N ig h t  calls answ ered from office. 47
FOR SALE.
Sli'lgh, cart, harness, cte., en tire  fit-out for a 
trained goat. C. E. R IS IN G .
47
Dinner Sets and Tea Sets at the Atkin­
son House Furnishing Co.’s.
BOARDERS WANTED.
Three o r four boarders ran  find a  desirable 
boarding ptnee
4« A T  10 UNIO N  ST R E E T .
NOTICE.
If  the man who found my w allet will re turn  the 
same by leaving it on my piazza. N orth Main St., 
before Dee. 10, no questions will he asked. O ther­
wise I shall resort to tin? law.
47 O. W . D R A K E .
WANTED.
A m iddle aged m arried couple to w ork on iny 
place. T he woman to do general housew ork and 
the man to  take eare of horse nnd do general w ork.
4*1 A pply to ( 'l l  AH. T . 8 REAR.
Rockland National Bank.
The S tockholders of the Rockland N ational Rank 
are hereby notified tha t their annual m eeting will 
beheld at their Banking Rooms on T u e s d a y ,• Ia n .  
1 O, 1 8 8 8 . at 10 o’clock a. in., to lix the num ber of, 
and elect a Board of D irectors f.u the ensuing year, 
and tiausae t any other business that may legally 
come before them.
Per order,
O. HOW E W IG Q IX , Cashier.
Rockland, December 5, lsS7.
Th.* Berni-A nnual Dividend will be payable on 
and after Jan u a ry  5. '  47
NORTH NATIONAL BANK.
T he Stockholders o f the N orth N ational Bank 
are hereby notified that tlu-ir Annual M eeting will 
be held a t their Bunking Rooms on T U K K U A Y , 
J a n u a r y ,  1 0 th ,  1 8 88 , at Id o’clock a. m , for 
choice of a Board Of Directors for the ensuing 
year, and for the transaction of any o ther business 
that may 1< gaily come before them .
Per order, X. T . FA R W E L L , Cashier.
R ockland, Maine, Dec. 0th, Imj*7. 47
Limo Rock National Bank.
T he Annual M eeting of tho Stockholders of the 
Lime Rock National Bank will be held at thsir 
Banking Rooms, in the city o f Rockland, on T u e s ­
d a y ,  I a n t i  a r y  10, 1 8 8 8 , a t 2 o ’clock P. M. !<#r 
the choice of a Board o f D irectors for the ensuing 
year, ami for the transaction o f such other business 
as may legally come before them.
Per order, U. W. B E R R Y , C ashier.
Rockland, Dec. Gth, 1887. 47
TO L E T .
A ni< e tenement in Hpear Block,.inst vacated by 
Capt. E. A. B utler. Cun al«o be converted into 
fine offices. A pply to
44-40 A . K. S PE A R .
Bought for Spot Cash
—A N D  TO B E—
Sold for Spot Cash.
T H O M P S O N ,
IlED FROKT STORE.
FURNITURE fo r the  HOLIDAYS
*.*Thoso goods have been bought for ( ’ad i with 
discounts, so I am able to sell ch e ap .* .'
Parlor Sets, Walnut & Painted Cham­
ber Sets, Easy Chairs,
Camp & Reed Chairs,Patent Rockers &“
C R O C K E R Y  W A R E
Decorated W are sold In sets, o r by the piece at tin* 
same rate, and can be m atched a t any time. T ea 
Sets, f  ancy Cups of a ll kinds, D ecorated and Band 
Commode Sets, H anging und S tand  Lumps, etc.
—A 1,80 A CHEAT NUMBER Ol —
F A N C Y  A R T I C L E S  !
--Large Lot of Pictures !=
All to be bought fo reash  at the R ed F ro n t St ere,
304 to 308 Main Street, Reck land.
Spuce forbids m entioning the linmeQHO line of a r ­
ticles in stock suitable for the holidays. Cali und 
examine.
Proprietor of Miss Beecher’s Hair Dye.
4>*-TIic best in the world. Sold by all druggists. 
47*411
Chipof iheOld Block!
We shall place* in our window 
in a few days a Chip o f the Old 
Block. Look it over and criti­
cise it and then look at our
Xmas ‘Goods
Bt m . in—P h il l ip s —Ro. kl.iml, Xov. 24, by Rev.
L. L. llunscom , G eorge A . Burgiu and Cora E . 
Phillips both of Rockland.
Coi'ELANU—T olman  — Rockland, Dee by Rev. 
L L. Uauscom, Fred W . Copeland ami Fannie 
Toim uu, both o f Camden.HllEH\i.\X —TkMl*• E—Marlboro, Mush., Xov. 9, 
at the residence of Hi rum Tem ple, esq., by Rev. 
K . B. Fisk of Cam bridge assisted by Rev. 1*. 
Bloper, Allen J .  Bhcrman of this city and Lillian 
Tem ple of Marlboro.Dinglky—Bta< Kl'OLE—T hom aston, Nov. 30, 
Jam es Diligley, of Boston und Mary I.., daughter 
of 1’Mgur Black pole of Thom aston.
Bashk k—Ha l l —South Thom uston, Xov. 29, by 
i Rev. B. B ickmore, Milton K. Bassick and W iuuie
M. Hall, both o f South Tho mu atom
Buown— C a tes—Thomaston, Xov. 2s, F red M. 
Brown ot Spencer, Mass, ami Fannie K. Cutes of 
W arren.
F u eem an  - T h o m a s—1T enan t’s H arbor, Xov. 24, 
by Rev. S. D. Richardson, Charles Freem an und 
F lorence Thom as, both of Si. George.
R ll’LKV—H a h t— Union, Xov. 13, Charles Ripley 
und Vclsoru H art, both of A ppleton.
Dt n h a ii— Mi kkiam  -U n io n , Nov. 23, Jo h n  W . 
D unbar of W arren ami Mrs. Helen M. M erriam, of 
Cam den.
Pe a s e —B lto w s — M artinsville, Xov. 20. W arren  
Pease ami H attie Brow n, both of M artinsville.
OvKKLOt K — »>\i.itm>CK -N o r th  W ashington, 
Nov. 20, by A. A. Skinner, esq., < buries A. Over- 
j lock of Liberty and Lilia E . Overlook of W ashing­
ton.
D f u tb s .
Rost*— Rockland, Dee. 4, R obert Ross, aged 58 
years, 7 m onths.
C a m d e n - D ee. 3, son of E d u a rd  C. and Nellie 
E. Hlggiue, aged 2 ycui>, 2 m ouths. 21 days.
SMITH—Owl’s Head, Nov. 18, G race, infant 
daughter of Leveretl Sm ith, aged 7 weeks.
T h o m a s— Friendship, Nov. 28, Edw ard Thom as, 
uged 71 years.
P a k k e k —L iucoluviJle, Nov. Is , Em ery A llen 
P urker, a»cd 78 years, 7 m onths, 1 day.
D a v is —Chicago, 111., Nov. lb . Bertie, son of 
A. I*. Davis, formerly of Ea*t Union.
Wo have everything that can 
lie thought of ami shall sell ns
Cheap as the cheapest
Cull at nil the stores, ami when 
yon coroe to ns, you will linil the 
best stock of Christmas (ioods 
in Rockland. We cannot (.‘num­
erate the diiferent articles, as we 
do not own this paper. Our 
prices are the same ( hristmus 
Week as at any other time and 
we do not advertise anything 
L e s s  tllU ll C o s t for till* sake 
ol’ getting you here, but shall 
sell at a very small profit.
In our giving let us not forget 
the poor and needy, for
However inueli by others gifts were bleat, 
If that is all we prize we hardly live;
Fit prize the feeling above all the rest, 
That taught how blest it was to give.
J. L. BRECK & CO,
SPEAR  BLO CK .
Smyrna Hugs al The Atkiusou House 
Furnishing Co.’s,
S P E C I A L  S A L E  p r e e  E x h i b i t i o n
B O O K S  !
C .  F .  s A A V T E I . L E ’S  T n  I I / T f ’ f ’ l M  
Saturday,December 10, Only. J- t l .  V V I v j v j l l X
We shall Kell Seaside and other Libraries on above date, at following prices:
«8o.................BOOKS FOR..................... lflo
20c.................BOOKS FOB......................14c
4 ^  Look for new Advertisement next week.
C .  F .  S A W T E X j L E .
Cordially invites the public to look 
over his
D E N N I S ’
First-class parties will leave Boston for nil Califor­
nia and Oregon points on
DEC. 14 t  28. and JAN. II S  25.
Sleeping Accommodations Free to 
Destination.
j& y Personally  conducted. For tickets, maps 
ami further inform ation, apply to
C. M . H a rrin g to n ,
Am. Express Office, Rockland, iv,e.
. 4049 r
ELEGANT
Plush & Leather Goods
Fur Hugs at The Atkinson House Fur- 
nishiiiff Co.’s.
A N
I1MTERCE P TE D 
LETTER
Which fell into our hands, and as it 
can harm no one and may benefit a 
large number, we thought best to 
publish it.
Rock p o u t ,  Dec. 1 s t ,  l s . s y .  
D k a u  F.u .a :
Your letter of Xov. .VOth
Ever displayed in a retail store in 
Rockland.
Toilet Cases.
Every desirable style and prices 
that defy competition.
MANICURE SETS.
This line equals any in the State, 
..and comprises some of the hand­
somest designs imaginable.
at hand, and in reply would say 
1 will meet you as you request 
at Burnham’s Store, in Rock­
land. I fully agree with you 
when you say Hint, his store 
is the best place to buy 
Christmas Presents. I was in 
there a few days ago ; he was 
just opening his stock, and al­
though I have always got my fit- 
out there, I must say that this 
year he lias a better line than 
ever before. 1 noticed that lie 
had a very full line of Plush 
Goods. Wallets,Christmas Cards, 
Ganies, Hulls, Doll Carriages, 
Houles, Writing Desks. IFor/c J lo r­
es, Box .Stationery, Autograph 
and J ‘holograph Albums, Collar 
and Cuff Boxes, Manicure Sets, 
Toilet .Sets, Etc... Etc. Tell all 
the folks that if they go to his 
store they are sure of Polite A t­
tention. and if they have any 
bundles they can leave them 
there ns long as they wish ; Mr. 
15. will send them any where for 
them, and tell them not to for­
get the place,
Brush l%)0iui Holders] )









| And many other handsome and use­
ful gilts in Plush..
L e a th e r  Goods.
Under this head will be seen all the 
latest styles in Ladies’ and Gents’
Pocket Books, Specie Purses,
Card Cases,
Letter Books, Bill Books, 
Pocket Toilet Cases,
Court Plaster Cases, Etc., Etc.
R . 11. B u rn h am ,
234 MAIN S T R E E T ,
Opposite Foot of I.imcrock Street.





Hanging Lumps at Tin* Atkinson . 
House Furnish ing  Co.’s.
TheAtkinson HouselFurnishingCo.
C  r t i i - N D
Holiday Announcem ent
GREAT BARGAINS IN EASY CHAIRS
For a Christmas or New Year's Prebent.
S M Y R N A  RTTGrS.
Wonderful Sale of C locks!
GRAND OPENING
THURSDAY AFTERNOON,
W hen you can bee the uiosl elegant House F urnish 
lugs iu liockluiul.
St. Nicholas Building,
W A KIM BALL, Manager.47
Students’ Kotkers at The Atkiusou 
House Fund siting Company's.
FOR SALE.
‘Jo h n  S. H opkins G ranite Q uarry” situated 
ttlbuveii, together w ith its  whurvc.% •bed*', 
ug house and dw ellings connected und land 
client, containing seventy-live acres. T he 
ty is reiuurkablc lo r its facilities for quarry- 
ge surface stones for platform s, etc . It also 
ibor accommodations lor the largest vessels, 
’ins inquire at I'A M D EN  BA Vi NOB BANK,
TRAVELING CASES
FOR LA D IES AND G EN T LEM EN .
1 would call your special attention 
to the large line of these goods.
C ’.CAR CASES





Cologne & Perfume Bottles, 
Cut Glass Stoppered Bottles torCoeering
PERFUMES!
By tlie ounce ami in handsome pack­
ages.
G TV  here are also in this Stock, 
many other desirable Holiday Gilts, 
all of which will be cheerfully shown.
J . H . W I G G 1 N
— A P O T H E C A R Y ,—
*37 Main Street, • . Uuckl.sU*
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ARTHUR SHEA,
Practical Plumber.
B if'h  T u tu , TYnler F ix tu r e * , 
up in t h e  m a n n e r .
Perfection in Drainage & Ventilation.
1H4 M A IN  S T ., o p p o s i te  t h e  L I m la e y  f lo im e ,
O r addreftR us Isy Midi at 
17 K O C K I.A N ll. M A IN K .
A. J. ERSKINE
Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE AGENCY,
* 3 8  M a in  S t r e e t ,  - K o c k ia n d ,  M e. 
(Itoom  form erly occupied‘by Cobb L im okCo.)
ad justed  and paid at tills* office. Agent 
fe r t i le  well-known Travelers* A ccident Insurants* 
Company ot H artford . Iy3*
KEY. THEO. GERRISH T H E  1”EW,STON j o u r n a l
C o ch ra n  & S e w a li’s  
FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,
—A N D —
Accident Insurance Agency.
C A P I T A L  K K F R E S E N T E D  O V E B |
NINKTY MILLION DOLLARS.
LoSRQH A d ju s t e d  m id  P a id  « t  t h i s  O ffice. 
3 1 9  M A IN  S T R E E T , R O C K L A N D .
Is recognized as tbo lending M ethodist divine in 
I Maine. H e D now settled over n church in Bidde- 
ford. flume two years ago M hon resid ing  in Ban*
- gur hs pastor of the Pine S treet M. K. Church, he 
, engaged in tem perance w ork, and at the same tim e 
issued two b o o k s , '‘The Blue and  the G ra y ,” ami 
“ Ilemtuiscetises of the W ar.” In perform ing his 
various duties -s m inister, lec turer and au tho r, he 
I overtaxed his pow ers, become a vietim ol Kidney 
i disease and was oblige 1 to forsake pu lp it, ptutferm  
and lib rary . After experim enting with various 
physicians without b'oielit he took a trip  to  the 
West for his health but did no t Improve. Coming 
, homo he-found some of his family in poor health 
which added to his dally cares and thereby a g g ra ­
vated his ow n troubles. Again besough t aid at tin* 
hands of the medical fratern ity  and again he m et 
with h itte r disappointm ent.
Home one suggested Brow n’s Sarsaparilla which 
is made w here Mr. G errish then resided. “ He had 
no fai h in paten t m edicines,” he said. Hie friend 
got a bottle however ami Mr. G errish u?ed if. It 
helped him. l ie  took another and ano ther, all the 
while being on the m ending hand, fu tim e lie be­
came well, as did also th • oth»r atlLote 1 m an tiers 
o f his household, and such was the regard he e n te r­
tained for Brow n’s 8 irsaparilla ms a powerful rem ­
edy fur Kidney dise.ise that h • eh *crl'ully allowed 
1110 use of his name and also sent in a testimonial o f 
the facts. Mr. G errish  resum ed charge o f his 
church w ork, the tcmperaticu w ork, and lias since 
then done much in the literals Held, ocittg strong of 
body and mind, and free from nil forms of disease. 
Hundred* have been benefited by the use of
B r o w n ’s  S a r s a p a r i l l a
being Induced by Mr. G errish to u*c it. Tt is for 
sale every w here .25 Ara W arren .He Co., P roprietors 
Bangor, Me.
0 -  G . M O F F I T T ,
Fire and Life Insurance.
fh jr Lossc* a  Busied a t  th is  office.
2 7 3  U n io n  a to o k .  R o c k la n d .:  We.
T I E  G R E A T
l 5isE53 M
Before tee Bar of Enlightened Judgment'
o. E. h a h n  &  co „  ^y0jSB froni Coiingctieuti




Paints, Oiis, Varnishes, Glass, Patty, 
Artists’ Materials, Brushes,
p lttoo  In t l i e  c o u n tr y  f« r 
S ig n  a n d  B u lle t in  B oard P a in t in g .
Scenery Painting a Specia lty .
3 0 4  M a in  S tr e e t , ,  - O pp . F a r w c lI H a ll ,
is a  prepara tion  th a t  has long been in use by a  phy­
sician of forty  years active professional experience, 
and the claim s th a t a re  m ade for tt have thousands 
of times been verllled. It is a com bination o f the 
m ost po ten t rem edies know n to Medical Science ft .r 
preserving the F luidity and  P U R I T Y  of the Blood 
and the In tegrity  of the  Blood Vessels, should you 
suffer from  Dizziness o r P ressure In Head, Spots 
before Eyes, Pain  Around or P alp ita tion  of H eart, 
Pain in Region of Heart w ith  feeling of suffocation, 
Ringing Sound In Eais, Numbness o r Prick ly  sensa­
tion  of I.imbs, especially the Arm, Pain  betw een 
Shoulders and in Ride, Dry Cough, Flatulence, Sour 
Stomach, or if suffering from General Debility w ith 
1,088 of A ppetite, procure u bottle  of Anti-Apoplee 
tine. In n o t only
PREVENTS
Apoplexy, but cures Paralysis. R heum atism , Heart 
difteaHO, Augina Pectoris, Chronic Bronchitis, Liver 
Complaint, K idney ami B ladder trouble, Dy.v 
pcptdu, &c\, &e.
Eko&hukoii Falls, Vt ., Dec. 1,18S6.
Have had two Apoplectic Shocks, lost the use of 
one side of laxly. " Anti Apopleeline ” cured me ; I 
am now able to a tten d  m y  farm  work.
N. C. Austin.
SHELDON, Vt., Dec. 6th, 1886.
AnM Apoplectino restored to my wife the use of 
h e r  left arm  and hand w hich she had lost from  an 
Apoplectic shock She 1a In h er eigh tieth  year ; knits,
Col. J. E. F o::, Burlington. Vt.. snys: For Dyspep­
sia and Sick H eadache Auti-Apoplcctlnc lias no 
equal
From J u due Advocate General Marsh, Senator 
from F ranklin  County, Vt.. Fad 1 of >6- Mr.-. Lnthrop 
Marsh, four years ago, sulfered from  all the n\ tup 
toms of an i:n}icuding shock, u itli num bm ^s of one 
aide of body, a n t i  \Poi*li itink  cured h e r : she is a 
hale and hearty  lady now in her eightieth  year, it 
ib the Ijcst fam ily medicine ever used.’
Gun. C . L. M a r s h .
For Sale bv  all druggists. P rice $ 1 , 0 0  a bottle, 
*U  bottles for $ 3 . 0 0 .  Send to
DR. F. S. HUTCHINSON & CO.,
Esosnunati Falls, Vt ., U. S. a. 
lo r circulars, testim onials and a T reatise on
Oi'KK'i’. nK A. SQl'JIiKS & SON', 
Wholesale Oyster nml Provision i)L-!’.lr-rs, 
Nos. ;i.J to 43 M jrk e i Struct.
ilA U T F O itn . C o n n . ,
Feb. J.,. 1SS7.
Gentlemen : Yotir medicines an- used 
to quite an extent by umny of my friends, 
nml they give tin- best o f satisfaction in 
all cases. Yours truly,
ALVIN SQUIRMS.
lu the great trial before the bar of pub­
lic opinion, the Scientific R e m e d ie s  of 
Dr. it. 0. Flower stand peerless and 
atone. They cure when physicians and 
nil popular remedies are powerless. 
They arc the fruit o f scientiiic study, 
exhaustive research, and great experience.
The above letter, coming from so well- 
known and reliable a source, speaks 
volumes; yet it is but one of thousands 
of similar communications that are puur- 
iu upon us from all directions.
Dr. It. C. Flower’s Liver and Stomach 
Sanative is a never-failing cure for all 
forms o f disorded or torpid liver, for 
dyspepsia, indigestion, mnlussimilation. 
I t  is the best Spring Remedy for general 
debility and lassitude ever prescribed.
Only §1.00 a bottle. F'or sale by your 
druggist, who, on application, will present 
you with a copy of our magnificent For­
mula Rook, free.
R. C. Flower Medical Co., Boston, Mass.
D R .  S C H O t O K ’ S
Mandrake Pills have a value as a house­
hold remedy far beyond the power of lan­
guage to describe. The family can hardly 
be true to itself that does not keep them 
on hand for use in emergencies.
EXHAUSTED VITALITY.
IM.VSTtt.VViris lAMl’LE J-TltfE.
'■ ■ V .  • - |  S
W' v . u n / Z  l U t Mw
;
s#-,. I Wnp- i i VanhniHbNerv'inuinfl
ri: *!'•., • , I-,,.. I : in Van. Ex-
i-,.:. t . . .. ,V met l!-.--loaohl a.. .t
Is the only vegetable substitute for that 
dangerous mineral, Mercury, and while 
its action as a curative is fully equal, it 
possesses none of the perilous effects.
In Constipation, Mandrake acts upon 
the bowels without disposing them to sub­
sequent Costiveness.
No remedy acts so directly on the liver, 
nothing so speedily cures Sick Headache, 
Sour Stomach and ff&S H (S 
Biliousness as these |  L - j L J a
For Sato l-y all Prugelsts. Prioo 25 eta. per box; 
3 buxt'H for l>5 eta.; or H.-nt 1 y mall, i-ofctagf free, on 
receipt of price. Ur. J. U.ScUeuck & Son, t'hilud’a.
a w f l
" i  »: f t - 1  t: t o  a i .7. i
n ;...- til • ir-M t/li .lays. I
WILD
I N D I A N
] u n g U .v i.s a m M O N E Y  R E F U N D E D
I f  A B A U S O N ’S  H O T  AN I d  H A L S  A H  fuH »
iu 4 tiro  uu> cu m ; o i  Commit, (  itk li
o r  ( 'oiiMiiiiii>liou in  iit» e a r l y  s in c e * .  It i>
pit u-unt a* honey. buffercr* I'roin cither recent or 
chronic coiij'lia or Bronchial utlcciionti can re©orl to 
this great remedy xith  confidence.
T ria l B o t t le s  IO C e n t s ,  
lit every drug More in A mericiL M ade by r .  >• 
KINSMAN & Cl) , A poll t’CUjice, New York.
Large bottles uud 75 ceiiU.
The Great Cure for 
.all Throat and Lung 
Difficulties.
Old and G enuine Indian Keuu-dy, uaed with 
g reat »ucce#< for many (generation* by the 
N orthw estern  Tribe*.
e f f e c t i v e  a m >
oount lo take , Fo»itive in im m ediate ac tio n . It 
1 iu u few hour* destroy  u common cold, o r re*
e the  n o #  •uriou* Lung T roub le . Kamtliep i ,  ,  n  C i
, . „ n  w ill USc no o ther. 1 -rL c  3 5  u a d  5 0  P j ^ y S l C i a i l  C Z  O U r g e O U ,
DU. 0. L . B A H T  L E T T ,
lOO D u ie n  fo r  5 0  C e n ts .
E ig h t Chrorno C ards still sen t for 3 c . stum p, j
k.A Gilbert & Co-,Enosburgh Falls, lit j
[Successor to D r. k .  L . E stakrook.J 
* * " v i «t*t C a l l s  a i ts w o ro i l  f r o m  t h e  O lh c t
1 lie Lewiston J o u rn a l, since its enlargement 
last season, is a mammoth sheet, anil an honor 
to the State. The publishers announce some 
in portant special femmes lor the new year.
In a short time they will begin the publication 
of a new, original story, the scene of which is 
laid in Maine, thut will prove a great attraction 
to Maine newspaper readers.
The ,hmtmil is now n paper of slxtv-fonr long 
columns, most of which are tilled with reading 
matter. In fact, there is no paper published so 
fully supplementing the local paper, to such ns 
wish a second paper for home reading.
Daring the next winter, when the proceed­
ings of Congress will lie watched with especial 
interest, the Journal will haven correspondent 
at the National Capital, who will keep its read­
ers promptly advised of the latest movements.
The Agricultural Department becomes each 
year of more value to Maine fanners. This 
department i< in charge of a practical farmer, 
who each week draws around him new cores­
pondents, whose eXperinec is of value in ad­
vancing this great interest of Maine.
The special popular features ot the Journal 
will he continued, and new onesadded. Notable 
among the new features will lie a series ol arti­
cles on Homc-Huilding, containing practical 
hints to those about to Imlld. The Saturday 
Nightman; the agricultural editor: the Trav­
eller; our travelling correspondent; tho editor 
of the ladies’ department, and the indefatigable 
searcher for Maine news, will give renewed 
freshness to their several departments. The 
Journal reports ot all special occasions anil 
occurrences in Maine are especially fall mid 
Complete. The price is only 8*2.00 a year.
The Lewiston Evening Journal is especially 
to be commended to such as need a Maine dally 
newspaper, its news,both local and general,is 
always late, fresh, and complete. Every event 
of Maine is fully reported. Resides the news 
of the associated press, Its staff correspondents, 
by special use of the telegraph, give the hap­
penings of the Whole State in each evening 
issue. The price is 87 00 a year by mail.
I lie .Saturday Journal, ut points reached by 
the after'noon and evening trains, is becoming 
very popular. Terms Sl.oO a year. 'I he Wed­
nesday Journal, fur such as desite a cheap 
paper, is furnished at 81.00 a year.
ELMW OOD.
Emerson Reuse killed a hog that weighed, 
when dressed, 150 pounds.
Mrs. J. C. Kimlmll picked a full blown dan­
delion in the field Thanksgiving Day.
Jefferson Fish bus Ids fall work done and is 
now cutting hoop-poles. With all his work 
he lias built fifty rods of barbed wire fence on 
the line in his pasture.
Any one wishing to sec handsome rows 
should call at Jeremiah Clark’s, lie has one 
named Dolly Vnrdcn that is a beauty, lie also 
has some very nice sheep and lambs.
Ansel Snow nml Elijah Achorn are threshing 
barley with the old fashioned Hail. It sounds 
like old times to hear the sound of the Hail on 
theifrosty November air. Ansel thinks tlie oid- 
fiisfiiotied way the best.
Jeremiah Clark hits been making repairs on 
the interior of his house. Miles Burkett does 
the joiner and Elmer Ripley the mason work 
They are first-class workers and always give 
satisfaction Mr. Ripley plastered one room 
at Mr. Clark s in an hour and thirty minutes. 
---------- -<>»
IN GENERAL.
Sullivan and Mitchell have agreed to tight. 
Two American vessels have been seized by 
armed Nicaraguans.
Herr Most was found guilty. The jury wi s 
oat about five hours.
A scheme Ki hoodwink and swindle foreign- 
holders of Confederate bonds has been dis­
covered at Washington.
The Standard Oil Company, it is said, pre- 
poses to construct a hie crude oil pipe line 
I .,ui Chicago to New Yolk.
The decision in regard to Jake Sharp has 
b.-en reversed by the New York Court of Ap­
peals and a new trial is ordered.
One day recently Lotta, the actress, stopped 
a lierdic drawn by a weak and tired horse 
which the driver was urging along at top 
speed. She insisted that the horse should not 
b- abused, and held her ground until a police­
man arrived and ordered the it arse taken to a 
stable. Now the man who was a passenger in 
the berdlc has brought suit for 850,000 against 
the actress on the ground that the detention 
caused him to tn’ss a train for the West, and 
therefore to suffer heavy pecuniary loss.
FEA STING  M ARINERS.
Some of Our Bold Sea Captains Polish 
Off the Turkey.
F. E. Morse, the New York lime commis­
sion merchant, who hits many acquaintances 
and friends in this city, was hold enough to at­
tempt the tush uf tilling some of our coasting 
captains with turkey and from what we hear, 
inns' have succeeded admirably. We re-print 
from the New York ll'orhl:
Seven sea captains sat down to a Thanks 
giving dinner at Schneider's restaurant, on 
I iilmn street, Thursday, and the yarns tliev 
spun would have furnished Uniterm! to keep 
W. Clark Russel! at work for it decade. 
I'hey were Cupts. 11. M. Thorndike, of Ihe 
schooner James a . Brown; James \Y. Thom 
is, of the Ringleader; L. A. Howard, of tin 
M. J. Lee; II. M. Duncan, of tin- Lttev Jones 
V. G. Liuniken, of the James Young; Joseph 
feel, of the Seventy-Six, and Thomas Kin 
i.oy, of the M. Brewer. They are all engaged 
in the c iitsiing trade and ply childly hetwten 
here and Maine. Thu dinner was given to 
thrill by Frank E. Morse, the wholesale lime 
dealer of Cuentics Slip, in whose service they 
-ail.
------------- — --------------
A poor fellow living at Syracuse sent all his 
savings to West Prussia to bring his wife and 
eight children to this country. They sailed on 
the W. A. Scholton and all were lost.
A report on llie expenditures in behalf of the 
Panama Canal shows some remarkable extrava 
gant expenditures. It is said that it will lake 
ten years to finish it.
It is alleged that the authorities have a wit 
ness who was long acquainted with Stain and 
his gang, who will swear that he saw them in 
Dexter on the date of the murder of Barron.
-------------- - ♦ * ------------- -
KxoitEmi n r Ik T exas.
Great excitement lias been caused in tlie 
vicinity of P a n s ,  I ex., by the lemurkable re 
c ivcrv of Mr. J. E. Curley, who was so help 
less lie could not turn in lied, or raise his 
head; every body said lie was dying ol Con­
sumption. A trial buttle of Dr. King’s N 
Di-ci>\erv was scut Inin. Finding nli.'f, he 
bought it large bottle uud a -box of Dr. King’ 
New l.ilc Pills; by the time he Imd taken two 
boxes of Pills nml two lioPlcs of the Di.- 
enverv lie was well and had gained in liesli 
thinv-six pouitus.
fr’jal Bottles of this Great Discovery for 
Consumption five at Kittrvdge’s Drugstore.
T he V kudict Una-mmol'- .
\\ . D. Suit, Druggist, Bippus. lud., testifies 
‘l can recommend Electric Hitters us the very 
best remedy. Every bottle sold has given re 
lief in every case. One man look six trollies 
and was cured of Rheumatism of 10 years 
standing ” Abraham Hare, druggist, Bellville, 
Ohm, a Hi rats: “ the I rest selling medicine 1 
have ever handled in my 20 years’ experience 
is Electric Bitters.” Thousands of others have 
added their test.iitony. so that the verdict is 
unanimous that Electric Bitters do cure all dis­
eases of the Liver, Kidneys or Blood. Only 
half dollar a bottle at Kittredges Drug Store.
OUR MAGAZINES.
The Popular Science Monthly for December I 
will contain articles by Professor Huxley, | 
Grant Allen, and the Duke of Argyll; and tin 
interesting hit of autobiography, entitled 
“ T he Boyhood of Darwin,” from the forth­
coming “ Life and Letters ” of the greet natu­
ralist.
Mr. T. li. Aldrich lias written a dramatic ! 
poem called “ Pauline Pavlovna" for H.uii’r.n’s 
Christmas Magazine, which is one of the best 
things lie ever wrote. The film tratinns are ns 
good as the text, and are Ivy c . S. Reinhart. 
Wellington and King are tlie engravers. From 
all points of view, one enunot speak too well of 
tit is piece cf work,
Onr Liltic Ones nml the Nursery for Decent 
her gives Its usual quota of good tilings, and 
something more in happy glimpses of holidays 
to which llie little people arc looking forward 
with great expectations. These stories and 
pictures will go straight to the juvenile heart, 
anil set young ears listening for itie first tinkle 
of lie I Is denoting the approach of beloved San­
ta Claus. This beatitilnl monthly lots its 
corps of special writers and artists,: and all it 
contains is freshly gotten tip with care to please 
and cultivate the class for whom it is designed, 
Russell Publishing Co.,3(3 Bloomfield St., Bos­
ton, Mass.
Christmas IFv'rfe A wrtkr is made up of thirty- 
five poems, stories, sketches, papers of all sorts 
long and short, and pictures filty-seven. Both 
writers and artists are such ns stand for time­
ly hell) along the highway of life with good 
cheer in the bargain. If such an amount ot 
such work ot pen nml pencil was nptde into 
Christinas hooks, they would cost ns many 
dollars ns cents In With Atrnkr,
Think of it, 8-0-wortli of the stntf that 
Christmas books are made of for 20 rents ! Be­
sides there is a part not reckoned tint which is 
full of interest, 32 pages of pictures of Christ­
mas tilings to lie got for a little work. T here 
is many a boy and giri who will find in those 
pages not only Christmas delight but hints 
toward wider fortune.
By all means have the Christmas With- 
liroA-e. If your honk seller hasn’t got it send 
to ilie publishers, D. Lothrop Company, Bos­
ton.
M AINE M ATTERS.
The Bar Harbor H e ra ld  says a Jewish syna­
gogue will doubtless tic the next religious edi­
fice erected at Bar Harbor.
flic Maine Pedagogical Society will meet at 
Augusta on Dec. 2!)-30. Geo. R Files of Au­
gusta is president of the association.
Miss Minnie Raymond of St. Albans, a miss 
of fifteen years, has pared, cored and strung 
forty bushels of apples this full in twelve 
days.
A now industry, the extraction of oil from 
editr boughs, lias been begun at East Orland.
Tt lias been tried successfully at other places 
in the shale.
It is rumored that a large hotel is to tic built 
at York the coming summer. It will he four 
stoties high, and furnished with electric lights, 
elevator end other modern improvements,
A later received by n Bath man from a friend 
in Detroit, state* that ship carpenters, wages at 
that place arc 82.75 a day. It is said that sev­
eral carpenters of Bath intend to go there.
Work on Coburn Hall, the new building at 
the Maine State College,is progressing rapidly, 
and it will lie very handsome when completed.
It will he dedicated at the next commence­
ment.
Eliot is awakening to a good and noble work 
through the efforts of the Eliot Library Asso­
ciation, an organization recently formed for the 
establishment of a public library and the erec- 
tl in of a public building for the same.
Captain Edward Trask of Orrington, ot 
the schooner Melissa Trask, broke his leg 
Tuesday morning Ivy falling from a car­
riage at High Head, B tngor, his horse suddenly 
starting as he was getting out of the carriage.
On account of the inability to obtain suitable 
poles, it is doubtful if the electric light com­
pany at Hallowed get tlieir plant in running 
order this season. They find that there has 
been so great a demand throughout the state 
lor poles that it is impossible to find any.
The Board of the Maine Biplist Missionary 
Convention met ut Watervlllc Tuesday .and ap­
propriated 82,000 fur feeble churches, and
,000 to be devotee! to erecting new church 
ediliees and repairing old ones. The societies 
it Sacrurappii and Bar Harbor are among those 
to tie henefitted Ivy the latter fund.
The Arr/it.i says: “ The Portland party linnt-
g for coal at the mouth of the Kennebec rivet- 
ire sinking n sliafi in the same place where 
Denny Reed years ngo made excavation for the 
ante purpose. Reed abandoned the the pro­
ject without reaching the object sought, and af­
ter one or two cattle lost their lives by falling 
into the pit the hole was filled in.”
The Governor and Council were in session 
fuesday and fixed the valuation of Maine rail­
road stocks as the basis for distribution to the 
towns of the railroad tax collected h.v the State.
All the nominations of a week ago were con­
firmed, Including those for special liquor con­
stables in Sagadahoc and Penobscot counties.
The Council adjourned to December 7th.
The It’hig says that Harvey McKenna gave 
an exhibition of remarkable skill at billiards 
at the billiard room of the Bangor House.
Mr. McKenna first played the three ball French 
cirom games with David Fogg, making 500 
points or no count, and this resulicd success­
fully for the former. lie then played the four­
teen inch balk line game of 250 points to Mr.
Fogg’s rail game. Alter this Mr. McKenna 
gave an exhibition of several of his best and 
most skilful shots.
A New York Herald Washington special 
say that Mr. Blaine will return to this country 
via. Japan, and will arrive iu San Francisco 
June 20 next, five days prior to the National 
Republican Convention. He will remain in 
California until the nomination has been made.
One of his party managers alleges that Mr.
Blaine will he nominated practically without 
opposition, and that his presence in California 
will insure him the solid vote of the Pacific 
slope. His journey across the continent is 
expected to he the greatest ovation ever accord- 
an American statesman.
The Jumbo moose recently shut near the 1 l>V thu president of a lat'on coal enrpor- j 
Canada line sinks into insignificance when j nliott in L’nildelptfiu that in :t fort- ; 
compared with one just shot on Spencer river, n i“ bt, pciTtaps witliiu a week, lllure will j 
in the Dead River region, by A. it. Douglass, r(.t| m.lion „ f ono dollar a ton in the :
a noted hunter and guide. It was Hacked on 1 . , ., . . linen of coal. Live hundred miners who ltlie stream and chased across the lino into Can- | • f
have hpon on u strike at the colliery of \
Scranton d in- I
Catarrh Cured
Catarrh Is p. very prevalent disease, with 
distressing and offensive symptoms. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla gives ready relief and speedy 
cure, from the .'act It acts through the blood, 
and thus readies every part of the system.
“ I suffered with catarrh fifteen years. Took 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and I ant not troubled any 
with catarrh, and my general health is much 
better.” I. W. Lit.i.is, Postal Clerk Chicago 
& St. Louis Railroad.
“ I suffered with catarrh o or s years; tried 
many wonderful cures, inhalers, etc., spend­
ing nearly one hundred dollars without benefit. 
I tried Hood s Sarsaparilla, and was greatly 
improved. ’ At. A, Anility, Worcester, Mass.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is characterized by 
three peculiarities : 1st, the combination of 
remedial agents; 2d, the proportion; 3d, the 
proem* of securing the active medicinal 
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual 
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown 
Send for book containing additional evidence.
“ Hood’s Sarsaparilla tones tip my system, 
purifies my blood, sharpens tnv appetite, and seems to make me over.” J. P. Thompson, 
Register of Deeds, I.owcll, Mass.
“ Hood’s Sarsaparilla bents all others, and 
is worth its weight in gold.” I. Bahkinoton, 
130 Bank Street, New York City.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for $5. Made 
only by C. I. HOOD fi; CD., Lowell, Mass.
SO© Dooofs Ono Dollar.
T H E  OUTLOOK.
Senrsport is try ing  to do something to 
replace the ship building business, ns the 
village is fast falling into decay. One 
person w riting from there says: I t is
estimated that 8011 of onr inhabitants 
have died or moved awav since the cen­
sus of 1880. when we had 2,.‘i2o.
The first number of Woman's Work, a 
publication devoted to the interest of the 
household, has reached us. I t  is ably 
edited and filled with a large and varied 
assortment of m atter of the deepest in­
terest to ladies, young and old. The 
Work is published in Athens, Gu., and 
is but .50 cents a year.
Bringing Gladness
To millions, pleasing 
their palates, and cleansing 
their s\stems, arousing their 
livers, kidneys, stomachs, and 
bowels to tt healthy activity. 
Such is the mission of the fa­
mous California liquid fruit 
remedy, SYRUP OK FIGS.
The Fairfield Journal gives the Rock­
land Congress a good send-off and adds: 
There are no points upon which the ordinary 
young man is so deficient as in regard to the 
rules governing public meetings. We hope and 
| expect to see the young men of Fairfield take 
hold of tlie above scheme and speedily organize 
a Congress similar to those recently established 
in numerous Maine cities and towns. Such an 
organization is Imund to arouse a popular in­
terest and of the benefits accruing there can 
exist no doubt.
Miss Helen L. Smith, daughter of 
ex-Gov. Smith of Verm ont, carried off 
the honors at the -competitive cooking | 
exhibition recently held in St. Albans, 
being awarded first prize over eight 
competitors for meritorious cooking. If 
the stories of the thirteen fortunate young 
men who attended tint recent m eeting of 
the Rockland Cooking Club at the Thorn­
dike House he true. Miss Smith has some 
dangerous rivals in this city.
Passages, Allays 
Pain and infiam a- 
lion. Heals t it a 
Sores, R e s to re s  
th e  S e n s e s  o f  
Taste and Smell.
^ Y - F E W E p U R Y  t h e  c u r e ,
A partic le  is applied into utich nostril «nd in 
agrreribh*. P rice 50 cunts ut D ruggists; by mni 
rt gi."U*n*il, 60 ctH. ELY BUOfl., D ruggists, 235 
G reenw ich .st., N. Y.
The announcement was made Tuesday
uda, and thence tuck into Maine, five days be­
ing consumed before the fatal shot was tired, i dnhn Jenitin & Co in ur
Coaduetor Ere I Beal of the Sandy River rail­
road inloruis the Cheonie.lc. that the tnon-ter 
was nine years old,measured nine feet from the 
base of his horns to the end of his tail, and 
stood twenty-two hands high. Its girth was 
nine feet four inches, ami stretched out the ulti­
ma! measured eighteen feet from die end of its 
nose to tlie end o f  its toes. The horns spread 
four feat. Act- -■ of men have gone in after 
the carcass. T he hunts have been sold to gen­
tlemen in New Jersey.
N E W S P A P E R  N O T E S .
The State College Cadet for November 
has been received. I t is bright, newsy 
and interesting.
Editor Burleigh of the Augusta Jour­
nal has gone and m arried. O ur ex ­
changes say he Itts a charm ing wife. 
Hope Itu has. An editor needs a good 
wife.
rite employes of tint Augusta Journal 
presented the retiring editor, A ldut 
Sprague, a Iimdsomu gold),ended cane. 
Editor Sprague lias the good wishes of 
all the fraternity.
A week or two ago we published Ihe 
prospectus of the " lio n ” Art/us, us 
Clark of the Bath Jibhpendent calls it. 
We have only one fault to find with the 
Argus, and that is it is in such demand, 
that borrowi rs and exchange (lends ap­
propriate it altogether too frequently.
ing the past lour months, have satisfac­
torily settled the dispute between them­
selves ami their em ployers and will re­
sume work immediately a t the, old wa­
ges. We most assuredly hope that this 
may prove true.
One of the Anarchist witnesses in the 
trial of Johann Most, in New York, gave 
a definition of Anarchy in these words;
“ Anarcbv is the abolition of every existing 
government anil tbc substitution therefor of a 
rule of the people. Anarchy wants no Kings, 
no Princes, no Querns, no Presidents. T he 
people should he supreme." Responding to 
turtber questions, he said there would “ not bo 
any law, any courts, any civil, commercial or 
matrimonial cimtrurts. There would lie no 
law hut tint of common sense. There would be 
no puiil-liim-nt for crime except that which tlie 
olfeiider woithl bring upon himself. Crime 
would become like sickness. It would lie I tra­
il-. u 11 of a man’s badness and he would get 
sick of It, which would lie his punishment.
Let nil thinking Amcric ins, native or 
adopted, black or white, rich or poor 
rellecl on litis deliberate and careful defi­
nition of Anarchy by an Anarchist, and 
then demand that the infernal doctrine 
he rooted out of onr country. If need 
lie let tile Chicago execution .bo hut tlie 
beginning of a thorough purging pro­
cess that shall free our country from 
every true-; of ill's terrible disease.
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Tlie Portland Cress made its annual
bow iu our columns last week. Tito
Cress is a struigllt-laced republican pa-
Go W h ere  You W ill .
you’ll liml SOZODON I* in vogue. People buve 
tbrown away tbeir looth-powders and waidietf,
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and clean, and lias a wide-awake corps of 
correspondents throughout tlie stale that
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Absolutely Pure.
Thin pow der never varies. A m arvel o f pu rity  
•rgtn and \vholcnomen<?«B. M ore economicalair*
than tin* ordinary kinds, and cannot he sold in 
competition with the multitude of low test, short 
weight, alum or nhosphnte powders. Sold only fn 
ran*. Royal Baking Powder Co., 106 wall 
St root, N. Y.
GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1078.
B A K E R ’S
m
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W arranted  a b H o lu te ty  p u r r  
C o co a , from w hich the excess of 
Oil has been removed. It has three 
tim es the. strength  of Cocoa mixed 
w ith S tarch , A rrow root or Sugar, 
and is therefore fa r m ore economi­
cal, costing less than  one cent a  
cup. I t  is delicious, nourishing, 
etrengthening, easily digested, and 
adm irably adapted for invalids as 
well as for persons In health.
Sold by G rocers everyw here.
W. B A E R  & CO.. Dorchester, Mass,
r j '7 "  1
Tho only brain! r.f Laundry Soap 
i’s.ariloi! :i II: . t. Hi' ; iii. dal at t.liu 
Nov/ Orleans Jhqiix.itit.:!. Gwornn- 
toed absolatidy lairo, ami for tu norol 




One mid-winter n ight when the snow 
j lay white and heavy on the surrounding 
| hills and n hitter blast whistled through 
tlie valley in wliieh Maplelhorp nestled, 
the widow Uuckslotie, sitting comfort- 
I al.lv in Iter oiiininev corner, was startled 
by a sharp rap at the door.
“ W hy, who can it be on such a night?” 
cried tlte widow, pushing her spectacles 
up on her forehead. “ Hun to the door, 
T o n i!”
Tom obeyed.
Hut lie stumbU d over something at his 
fei t. A basket covered with a colored 
blanket. The colored blanket was re ­
moved and underneath, all folded in 
flannels, they found a little mite of a 
baby.
Tom’s mother held up two deprecat­
ing hands.
“ It's a sham e,” she cried, “and I ant 
a lone widow. 1 won’t keep it; I won’t; 
it shall go to the poorhotisc in the morn­
ing ; now thete 1”
••Mother,” Tom whispered, when she 
turned round, ‘’don't send the midget 
aw ay; 1 shall be a big fellow soon and 
I’ll work for you both ’’
So the little waif remained at the 
small cottage in the sunny pine woods, 
beyond the the village of Maplethorp; 
and when spring came on, in beauty, 
Mrs. Hnckslone carried her little charge 
to the village church and the baby was 
christened, the minister's wife standing 
godmother. Only Hose!
Hose was her name, but as she grew 
into a slim, slip of a girl, cverbody 
called her Kelpie. Because she was 
such a wild, bright, defiant thing, per­
haps, and had such a fondness for the 
water.
Torn made <*ood his promise, and 
worked hard anil willingly lor his mother 
and her adopted child ; hut there came 
a time when the little slum bering town 
was too small for Tom. A fine oppor­
tunity cam e up. and Tom availed himself 
ol it at once. But it required a severe 
wrench to tear himself away from Maple­
thorp and the little cottage under the 
shelter of the pine woods.
“ Kelpie, I'm going,”  lie said when he 
had parted with his mother.
The girl was driving her lambs into 
their (old, hut she turned around and 
luci d him.
“ I’m going,” repeated Tom, standing 
up straight anil handsome, a wistful ex­
pression in his resolute gray eyes, “ hut 
1 shall come back. Kelpie.”
Kelpie stood like a statue.
“ Shull 1 lind yon here at the old cot­
tage?” lie weni on. “ Will you wait, 
Kelpie, and have a welcome for me?”
A slight quiver stirred her red lips, 
lint she looked at him with shy almost 
defiant eyes.
‘•I cannot promise,” was all she said. 
“ You are cruel,” ho cried. “ You
know how I love you” -----
“ Stop,” she commanded, freeing her­
self of his grasp, “ I will not hear an­
other word. You have been kind and 
good to me all my life and I am not un­
grateful ; let that snfliee. Go your way 
and leave me to mine.”
Years eaino and went. Kelpie grew 
up to womanhood, straight as a dart 
and graceful as a young willow.
There came, as time sped on, a spring 
afternoon wild with storm and rain. 
The valley was deluged, and the mad 
winds tossed and bent the pines and 
tore ell' the branches of the maples.
“ I must see that the lambs are folded,” 
said Kelpie, as the tw ilight drew near.
“ You’d belter stay in doors, and let 
the creatures shift for themselves,” said 
the widow, from the chimney corner.
Hut Kelpie hail a will of her own,and 
went out into the storm . A little Inter 
she looked in.
“ The house lam b is missing,” site said, 
“ I'm  going to lind it,”
“ Nay, n ay !” cried the widow, “ you 
must not think of it. Ten to one it has 
strayed beyond Lite creek. Let it
alone.”
“The water is rising rapidly, and it 
may peri-li. it is a poor little stray 
I mill, loo,” said the girl, her bright eyes 
.softening “ I raised it tin s-If; I can­
not leave it to die.”
Muplclhrop was fis t closed against 
the storm, not a creature to tie seen, 
lleyond, in the ravine, through wliieh 
the creek ran, the gala had been fcarlnl 
Tiees were uprooted, and broken 
houghs tossed about, and the swollen 
stream liashed over the rocks at a mad
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SHERIDAN’S CONDITION POWDER
ib absolutely pure ami highly concentraU <1. One ounce 
is worth a ’pound oi‘ any other kind. Ii is Mrieil\ a 
medicine to bo give u with food. Nothing on earth ill 
make liens lay like it. It cun's chicken cholera ami all 
(liM'UM’i  of lieiu. In worth it* weigh! In gold. Uli.b- 
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Kelpie went resolutely on, culling h<-r 
lost kiuib. in ii clear, high voice that 
rung even above the clamor of the storm 
And ut luM, away up .-iioid laurel dills, 
a plain till'cry answered her; and at the 
fool ol 101 old tree she found her lamb.
A sound ol Lam ping hoofs and direct­
ly a m an’s voice, in imperative com­
mand,reached her front below. Standing 
on the slippery rocks the sw ilt flowing 
waters 1) -neatli her, one hand resting 
upon a rough boulder, tin* other grasp­
ing her lamb, she peered down tin1 
stru in.
There was a horseman at the lower 
ford, making vain ellorts to cross.
Tlie horse reared and banked, evident­
ly Ingliloned at tlie swollen stream. 
Hut his rider urged him on, with whip 
and spur, and ai list lie went in, with a 
wild leap Plunging furiously, lie 
gained tile oppisile  shore, hut with such 
a frantic bound that the rider was 
ibrown from his saddle The horse 
galloped oil' in the direction ol Maple­
thorp. hut his master lay motionless.
Kelpie, looking on breathlessly, 
uttered a low cry, ami still claspiug In r 
lamb, darted over the rocks, and down 
the shore of the creek. Before she 
reached him, or looked into tiis death­
like lace, some subtle voice within told 
her it was Tom.
There lie lay, his right arm  doubled 
under him , die sharp end of a rock 
piercing his temple.
Kelpie raised his bead to her bosom, 
and held it there for au instant, as a 
mother might hold her babe; then with 
an unspoken prayer on her ashen lips, 
-lie caught up her lamb, and darted oil' 
through the falling darkness, with the 
spiced of a swallow.
Help came in a very short time, and 
the injured man was placed on a litter, 
and borne across the valley to his 
mother's cottage.
It, was after midnight when Tom re­
covered consciousness.
“ Where is Kelpie?” were his firs; 
w o r d s .
“ You m ustn’t ta lk ,” saul his mother. 
Hut he silenced her with a gesture.
“ Call Kelpie.”
And the girl cam e. He took her 
hand in his left one; his right lay ban­
daged and disabled Ivy his side.
“ I was coming to bring you good 
new s,” he said, a slight quiver stirring 
his firm lips; “ that’s what brought me 
Kelpie, I ’ve found your friends. Yon 
are  no longer a waif The man who 
put yon at my m othei’s door is dean, 
i s a w  him die and heard his confession 
You stood between him and a g reat fort- 
one. and he wanted you out ol the wav 
lie  is dead and tin? fortune is yours, and 
your mother will lie in M aplethorp to 
morrow to claim you ”
The dark. Southern face grew faith 
dazzling in its exceeding joy.
“O il! thank God! thank God!” she 
said.
A shadow of intense pain tilled Tom ’s 
eye.
“ How glad you are,” he said.
“ Yes, I atn glad, very gla I, Tom .” 
“ Then, I’ll tiy  to he glad for your 
sake,” he answered hoarsely, and turned 
his face away.
Silence fell. The clock ticked on the 
mantel and the cat purred before the 
lie irlh. Kelpie stood irresolute, great 
tears standing in her eyes. At. last she 
stole to the. bedside, and her slender, 
brown hand, which had never touched 
Tom 's only with the shy, cov touch of a 
bird, (ell sofllv upon his bandaged head. 
He opened his eyes with a start. 
“ Kelpie?”
“ Yes, Tom .”
Again there was silence.
“Tom ,” the gil l began, at last, her 
starry eyes downcast, her lips quivering, 
“ Tom, you remember that m orning we 
parted, out yonder Ivy tlie sheepfold?” 
“ Yes, I rem em ber.”
“ Yon asked me for a promise then
“ And you refused me, wisely enough.” 
“ Tom ,” and the soft, fluttering hand 
touched his forehead again, “ if you have 
not changed vour mind, ask me again, 
ask mo now.”
Alt bruised and bandaged its he was, 
tlie young fellow struggle i up.
“ Why, Kelpie, you don’t m ean----- ”
“ Ask me, and you shall see. Tom .” 
Something in her downcast face gave 
him courage, lie caught her fluttering 
hand, and held it Inst.
“ Ask you now, Hose? Oh, you know 
how I love you. I have loved yon tny 
whole life I o n 1 shall love y > i till m
dying day. Hut Hose------”
“ Do you want my promise, Tom ?” 
“ W ant it? I would die for it. Kelpie.” 
She extended her other hand and 
looked up at him, all her woman’s heart 
ill her shy eyes.
“Then it is yours, Tom . When yon 
asked me lie lore, I was nameless. I 
couldn’t hear to think I might bring  you 
shame some day—hot, thank God, all
that is past—I am------”
“ You are what you have nlwnys been 
to mi;, Hose, thesweetest, purest creature 
God ever m ade; hut you forget, child, 
your mother comes to-morrow and you 
are an heiress----- ”
“ I forget nothing, Tom ; if I were the 
queen on her throne I should say the 
s ame tiling. I am yours if you really 
want m e.”
Fried Tomatoes—Take half ripo 
tomatoes, cu t in slices one-quarter inch 
thick; sprinkle salt over them, flour 
them, and fry in nice hot butter, or lard 
will do, but is not so good. Pepper 
them when in the skillet. When they 
are nice and brown put in a disp and 
sprinkle sugar over them. Those who 
are lovers of tomatoes plevso try this.
EGGS FIFT Y  CENTS A DOZEN.
A gentleman who keeps i few liens for profit, 
recently c irri -d some fresh laid eggs 10 a 
wholesale dealer at Faneuil Hull Market, Ho„- 
ton, ami received lor the same forty-three cents 
per dozen. The dealer said to him, “ next 
week I will pay you forty-live cents, and be- 
foie Christmas li'lty rent- a dozen for all you 
will bring me Hue these ’*
What is true of lloston is in n measure true 
of eveiv market for eggs. The next eight 
week- will lie the season of highest prices. 
Thereinto work your liens now tor all they can 
do. We have no doubt Iml lli it, for want of 
the proper ingredients In their food, more than 
one nail of the liens in this country are now 
idle, when eggs will sell for llfiy cunts per doz­
en. It is pure folly to wonder, spend lime and 
money or experiment to lind out why your 
luns do not lay. You hotter liy tar proilt by 
the  experience of O lliers, uud make them lav 
during December and January. The following 
sworn statement shows that, ihe quickest and 
surest way to do this and increase the egg pro­
duct during these months from one to six bun­
dled per cent, is by the use of Sheridan’s Pow­
der to make Ileus lay. once daily in tlie food.
South Wuldoboro, Maine.
“ l commenced Dee. Ii, lSrtti, to Iced sixty 
liens ilie Sheridan's Powder uin-uriling to direc­
tions, and continued until January .’list. Ihe 
tiist week they laid only thirty eggs, ihe sec­
ond (it. ihe ibird Dirt, tlie I'mirlli KW. tilth 2(1:2, 
-lull 315, scvciiili 38U, and the i Iglllli -409 eggs. 
Or ISO dozen for the eight weeks.”
Yours truly, li. N. Wincheiifuch.
“ Suf-crifcd and sworn lo feioie me lids 
iwcniy-cighih day of April, lSrt?. Geo. G. 
Kenner, J. I’.”1. s. Johnson It Co., 22 Custom House 
street, lloston, Mass,, lire Hie only maiiulaciii- 
reisot Sheridan’s Powder lo make bens lay,
which I- sold by nearly all druggists and gen­
eral Storekeepers. For SO Cents in slumps 
Johnson X Co. send post-paid lo any address, 
iwo packs of tlie Powder; live packs fir >1 “0* 
Or for ad 20 they will send a large 2 I-I pound 
1-111101 Powder, also one copy of the Farmer'- 
Poultry liaising Guide <pr-ice 2S cents), p ;-- 
i ige or express prepaid. Six cans seiir lor •ti-a.- 
00, express prepaid to any express oitlee in the 
Cidled Slates.
A COMBINATION OF M ISHAPS.
A farmer ami his son have had a most 
unpleasant seriesot adventures at W hitt, 
Texas. First tiie father fell into an 
abandoned well and then the son came 
tum bling after. The well was sixty feet 
deep and there was an ugly moccasin 
snake at the bottom . To make matters 
worse, it began to rain, the water lose in 
the well and the earth caved in around 
them. They passed twenty hours in this 
plight, and were Anally rescued by 
passers-by who heard their cries.
Chatsworth’s Unfortunate Conductor.
John Stillman, conductor, whose train 
figured in the Chalsworlb (III ) disaster, 
is reported to have become badly broken 
down in health. He has lost 43 pounds 
in weight and his sleep is constantly dis­
turbed by recollections of tlie fatal night. 
The Sioux City Journal reports him re­
cently on a visit to his brother at G tin- 
neil.nnd says lie is oft' on a leave of ah- I 
sence from the road. They have sent \ 
him out to go where he pleases and stay I 
as long us ho wishes, with orders to look ] 
to the company for anything liu wants, j 
no m atter wlmt it is.
How a Dying Child
EDGAR W ILLIA M  NYE.
Rill Nye looks exactly likn the pic­
tures that arc made as caricatures of 
him. lie  lias enough hair a t each 
side of his hca I for an adidavit 
that he is not bald, hut the whole top of 
his head and his lacc are hairless. II<* 
j is tall and heavy, but as ungrncf ful as 
Mark Twain. He is in the neighbor­
hood of 11 or 42, has a wife anil boy, 
and lives in more than comfort in an 
uptown brownstone house. His 
salary is 8100 a wc«*k and he lias con­
tracted to write only for one journal. 
He produces two articles—always one 
for Sunday and a shorter one for the 
middle of the week.
W ill You Read T his F or $500.
For many years the manufacturers of Dr.
ALASKA INDIANS IN SUM M ER.
One of the peeuliiirilies of uu Arctic 
Summ er consists in ihe utter absence ol 
darkness, and the natives do not anpear 
to utilize any considerable p*»i lion ol i ime 
in sleep. A t St. Mich e l's and. Fort 
Clarence we saw them talking and play­
ing at all hours, and as I w rite, at 2 A 
M~ tile decks of the ships are us fully 
occupied as i f  it were liiili noon. There 
are many persons who have slated that 
these natives of Northwestern Alaska 
are j/ifteii with thievish prodensities, 
but the general experience of close ob­
servers indicate that sailors on the w hal­
ers s t e a l  from the natives and they retaliate 
From those A m e r i*  an® who l i v e  in this 
c o u n t r y  w e  l e a r n  that the n a t i v e s  seldom 
s t e a l  a n y t h i n g  I r o m  t h e  t r a d i n g  p o s t s .
Cirr.no, Hamilton Co.. Ind., Sept, 19, 1SST.— 
Tlio following Is a  truo account of w hat your 
S. S. S .hasdono for our little  daughtor,Ilazo!, 
now fo u r years old. W hen 12 m onths old a 
lum pnppcaredon her heel,which slowly grew 
larger. The family physician thought It was 
caused by a  ploco of broken glass or needle, 
bu t failed to  bring anything to  light. Tha 
child became fa b le r  all the time, seeming to 
lose the use of her leg, and finally quit w alk­
ing entirely. The middle finger and thum b 
of c ltherhand  became enlarged, the fle*li be­
coming hard. The hip jo in ts  became Involv­
ed, so th a t when seventeen m ouths old sho 
could no t stand, having lost the use of leg 
and arm . P artial curvature of the  spine also 
followed. The nervous system  was wrecked, 
muscles contracted, and th ere  was general 
w asting of flesh and louselo. At eighteen 
months of age she w as placed under tho 
trea tm ent of a  prom inent physician of Bos- , 
ton, Mass., bu t nt tho end of ten  m onths oho 
had declined to  such a degree that she was hi 
a  dying condition. This w as In April, 1HSU 
We took tho child aw ay no t knowing w hat 
to  do. In th is dreadful dilem m a wo wero 
over-persuaded by friends to t r y “ ono bot­
t le ” of Sw if t ’s  S p e c if ic , w hich wo did, and 
before It had all been taken wo saw a chango 
for the better lit her sym ptom s. Wo kept It 
tip, and have done ro to  tills day, and will 
keep It up, If the Lord wills, for many days 
tocom e, for It has brought o u r dying Hazel 
to life, to vigor, to  s trength  and  health again. 
The ashen huo of h e r cheeks lias changed to 
a rosy tint. She Is nblo to  w alk anywhere, 
her languor and m elancholy lmvo passed 
away, and she Is now a b lithe, cheerful, hap­
py romping child. Should you wish to  In­
crease your testim onials of proof of tho 
v irtue of S. S. S., o u r nam es and w h a t wo 
have wild is bu t a  portion of w ha t we ow e to 
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Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed 
free.
T h e  SwiFf Spe c ific  Co., Drawer :J,A tlanta,Ga.
fipordily nnd permnnrut Iveured by using W la t  n r 'n  
l t : i< s : in i  <>!’ W il i l  t ’t i e r r j* .  Then arc<- >nnt, /-
fcils. G it the genuine, which is signed “ 1. Ill I IS ” 
(•n the wrapper. Prepared by si m  W, i  oWLL & 
So.\a, Boston. Sold by all dealers,
Yous ^
a s i i i s ^ M l
iVj •*!.. F. Atwood s Mnl ino contains Mg
t ^  all the curativo properties, in n concen- 
L (rated form, ol! tlie Bo-calleilsareaparllias.
I t  is a  safe and  reliable I i l o d  P urille r, 
prepared  with tho g reat or t  okill and euro. 
T housands bear testim ony to  its value in 
Dyspepsia, L iver and  Bowel disorders, 
from  w hich com plaints a rc  produced 
m any cas s o f  H um or an d  S crofula.
This rontony has a  rem a rk a b le  record  o f  
years’ su ’cc.ss in  cu rin g . Take 
only “ L. F .M A tw ood’s B itters 
IjH  w ith  rod “ I .. F .”  lrade-nm  
i v - v
K  K K P
ugh Killer in the 
n ay save
YOU It
kith i* * very thing, for 
1 t on ihe down 
1 ill lu; ap t to 
K M )  U P
NOT KING’S EVIL
Bill the King of lCvils. You sullVr so. Ym 
not dow nright sick, hut you wish you were
pain. Dll! to n n  m ! Y can 't use 1 Knit 
out, hut p iii »• in < ra den the pain, ivl 
• toiuaeli, ui'd relieve the prc#*Ure on 
H o w ' Get a box of D. K .’> which mean
Pr. 11a ili I!. WuoUmn * h.'-|M‘|,'i ••
Ku! iw o or H un- of t Inn* Hull! I--/.!- .u r.
Wi’l he beller 
and >«>u mod
ut once. Use them in a pre\ dilu tive
! n ;  (i E h  i ; ; : k  d I t . ’H
T in y  only <■ 
be sen t to all'
.Hi r,ue u box (tri 
» p n t o f the U. S. 1.tv* Iliad, u h J ’u'llt
D y s p e p s ia , I n d ig e s t i o n ,  l i e u  
S to m a c h  T ro u b i
, r l b u r n  a m i a l l
Doolittle & Smith, .’4 uu l 20 T r eiuuu tS t., Huston,
S hbc’s Catarrii Remedy, who arc nlitindantly 
responsible financially, as any one can easily 
ascertain by enquiry’, have ofTered, in pood 
faith, a standing reward of g!u00 for a case of 
nasal catarrh, no matter bow bad or of how 
longstanding, which they cannot cure. The 
Remedy is sold by druggists at 00 cents.
“ Lom e is Lom e.”
Now there was the ease ol onr friend McKay :
He said to himself, in bis resolute way.
That a cough which was growing from bad 
to worse
Must be cured, in spile of a slender purse.
An ocean  voy ag e w as o u t o f  th e  q u e s tio n ,
A Florida trip a useless suggestion;
Yet die lie wouldn’t! His money be paid 
For tlie “ Golden Medical Discovery,” by 
Dr. Pierce made;
And as sound as a nut is his health to-day—
‘ Logic is logic, that’s all I say.”
•‘One breaks the glass nnd cuts Ids lingers ; 
But they whom Truth and Wisdom lead,
Can gather honey from a weed.”
Those who are wise, and who love tlie truth, 
will helieve what we say when we tell them 
that Dr. Pieici’s Favorite Prescription has 
(lone more to relieve the suirerfngs of women, 
than all o her medicines now know n to science.
It cures all irregularities, Itcrnul inllamntion 
and ulcerition, displacements and kindred 
troubles. It is the only medicine for women, 
-"id by druggists, under a "postive guarantee 
from the manufacturers, that it will give satis- 
fa- tioti in every case, or money will be refun­
ded. This guarantee has been printed ott the 
bottle wrapper, and faithfully carried out for 
many years.
Ugly and Hatkki 
hut I couldn’t help it. Everything went wrong 
with me, and I thought I hadn’t a friend in the 
world: dyspepsia caused this, and for months 
1 couldn’t cat anything, ami just suffered in 
misery till I used Sulphur Bitters. Three bot­
tles cured me.—D. Lewis, 22 Boudoin Street 
Boston, Mass.
Hhkumatism
Is undoubtedly caused by acid in the blood. 
This acid nttneks the filierous tissues and 
causes the pains and aches in the back, shoul­
ders. knees, ankles, hips, and wrists. Thou­
sands of people have found in Hood’s Snrsii' 
parilla a postive cure for rheumatism. This 
medicine, by its purifying action, neutralizes 
tlie acidity of the blood, and also builds up 
and strengthens the whole body.
“ I have experineed great relief by Inking 
Adamson’s Boianic Balsam for asthma. I would 
would also state I can go up stairs and walk 
father than I have in the past. Mrs. L, F. 
Bells, 305 East Broadway, N. Y.‘" Trial size 
10c.
Wistnr’s Balsam of Wild Cherry cured tny 
litile girl of a severe attack or whooping cough 
when her life was given over by the physician 
and all other remedies hud failed. Joseph 
Hoff, Keyport, N. J.
James Pyle’s Penrlinc is highly indorsed by 
housekeepers and others who have tried it. 
No soap is required, and elcanihg is done with 
a saving of much time and labor. All house­
keepers should use it.
The breath of chronic catarrh patient is olten 
so offensive that lie cannot go into society and 
he becomes an object of disgust. After ii time 
ulceration sets in, tlie spongy bones are attack­
ed, nnd frequently, entirely destroyed. A 
constant source of discomfort is the dripping 
of the purulent, secretions into the thront, 
sometimes producing inveterate bronchitis, 
wliieh in its turn has been the cxcititing cause 
of pulmonary disease. Tho brilliant results 
which have attended its use for years past 
ptopererly designate Ely’s Cream Balm as by 
tar tlie best, if not the only real cure for bay 
fever, rose cold and catarrh.
Fob R ickets, Mahasmcs and ai.i. 
W asting D isorders ok C iiii.dken. 
Scott’s Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil, 
with Hypopbosphites, is unequalled, ihe 
rapidity‘with which children gain llesli and 
► trcnglli upon it is very wonderful. "I have 
used rtcult’s Emulsion in eases ol Rickets and 
Marasmus of long standing. In every ease 
the improvement was marked.’’—J. M. Main, 
M. ]>., New York.
ADVICE TO M OTHERS.
Arc you disturbed at niulit and broken of 
vour rust bv a sick child suffering and cry in 
with pain ot cutting teeth ? if so send at onec 
and get a linttle of Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 
Syrup for Children Teething. Its value is in 
calculable, it will relieve Ihe poor little sul 
lerer immediately. Depend upon it, mothers, 
there is no mistake about it. It cures dysentery 
and d I all'll a.-a, regulates tlie stomach and how- 
els, cures wind colic, softens the gums, reduce 
iifl imuiation.nnd gives tone uml energy to the 
whole system. Mrs, Winslow's Soothing 
•Syrup for Children Teething is pleasant to tin- 
taste, and is the prescription of one of the old­
est ami best female nurses and physicians in 
the United Slates, and is tor sale by all drug- 
-i-r- throughout the world. Price 25 cents a 
bottle.
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The B e st  S a i.v e  in the w o rld  for Cuts 
Bruises, Burns, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil­
blains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, utui 
positively cures Piles or no pay. It is guar­
anteed to give perteet satisfaction or money re­
funded. Price 25 cents per box. For sale by 
W. H. Kittredge. Iy47
F or S in Cents
we will send vim Dr. Kaiif'iiiann's great Mvdl- 
eal Work : 100 pages, colored plates from llle. 
file most valuable adviser ever published. To 
I any address on receipt of three 2 cent stumps 
j in pay postage. Addless A. 1*. Ordway A Co., 
Boston, Muss, .
I j  A  I > I E3SK
Do^Youi* Own Dyinsf.ai Uome.Jwilb]
P E S R L E 3 S  D Y E S .
T hey will Dye every th ing . T hey are aolii every­
w here. Brice lO c. a package -40 colon*. Thu> 
have no equal for S trength, B» ighlues*. Amount u» 
Back age* or for Pu»ltu-** ol’ Color, o r Non-fading 
1 juaSith >*. The v do not crock or Minut. For bale in 
\l ckland by H. WIGGIN,
W. .J.< o \K L K Y , Muiu'St.
i ll.B K N D L K T O N .
C H E W  F O R E E ’S*
R A IL R O A D S  A N D  S T E A M B O A T S ,
KNOX AND LINCOLN RAILROAD.
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS.
Two Through Trains from Rockland to 
Boston Daily.
MONDAY, O C T O BER  24, 1887.
JABSEITGKR T R A IN S  will leave Bosk land at 
8.15 a . m ., nnd 1.15 p. m . Due in Bath at 
10.45 a . M. and 3.40 p. m .
Bassongcr T ra ins leave Bath a t 8.40 a  m ., and 
2.40 p. m . Due in Rockland nt 11.10 A. M., and 
5.10 p. m .
F reight Trnln leave* Rockland nt 6.20 A. M. D ue 
In Bath nt 10.15 a . m .
Freight Train leaves Bath a t  12 m . D ue In Rock­
land at 5.00 p. m .
The 8.15 a . m . train  from Rockland connects fo r  
all points on the M aine C entra l, Eastern and W ts . 
tern DivM ons of Boston ft Maine Railroad, a r­
riving In Boston a t 4.45 p m. T he 1.16 p m . train 
connects with Eastern Division, arriv ing  in Bos­
ton nt 9.30 p. m .
Freight leaving Rockland In the m orning Is due 
In Boston next m orning, and F reigh t leaving Bos- 
ton in the evening is due in Kocklnnd next P. M.
W . L. W H IT E , Bupt.
Maine Central Railroad,
Portlnnd, ML Desert & iMacltlas S team ­
boat Company.
On ami uflsr Oct. 24tll, 1887,
88 ENG Kit trntiiR leave Hath nt 7.15 a. m 
nd nt 11.05 a. m., (nffcrarrivnl of trnln'lemvlng 
Rorklnnd lit 8.15 n. m .,) connecting nt Brunswick 
for nil points; und nt Portland with train* for Bo*, 
ton, nrrivlng nt 1.10 nnd 4.45 p. in.
Afternoon train  leave* BaUi 4.00 p. ro., (after n r. 
rival o f train  leaving Rockland 1.15 p. m .,) con­
necting nt B runsw ick for Lew iston, Augusta, 
Portlnnd nnd Boston,urrlving In Kostin nt ».3o p . m 
Through trains for the Knox A Lincoln It. B . 
lonvc Portland at 7.05 a. ro. nnd 12.55 p. m.
Freight trains each way dally.
ST HR. CITY- OF RICH ROND
C A P T . W llf . K . D K N N IS O N ,
Leaves Portland ,w eather perm itting every T uesday 
find Friday at 11 p . in., o r after tho arrival o f express 
train leaving Boston at 7 p.m .,for R ockland,('ustine, 
Deer Isle, Sedgwick, South W est and Bar Harbor, 
Millbridge, Jonesport and Machiuwport.
Returning leaves Muchiuspi r t every Monday and 
T liursdny at 4 a. rn , via. all landings. Connecting 
at Portland with night Pullman nnd early m orning 
trains for Boston.
T im e for leaving Rockland going East, 6 a. m., 
going \\ eat, 5.30 p. in. Kn ight taken at usual rates 
ami forwarded with despatch. For Information 
apply to agents a t  the various landings.
F . K. BOOTHBY, PA Y SO N  TU CKER,
Gen’l Bnss. A g’t. Gen'l M anager.
K. II. C LA R K , A gent, Rockland.Oct. L0, 1887.
BOSTON & BANGOR S. S. GO.
Three Trips a Week to Boston.
Steam ers will leave Rocklnnd as follows:—
For Boston, Mondays, W ednesdays nnd Fridays 
at about e p . m ., or upon arrival of steam er from 
Bangor and Mt. D esert.
For Camden, Belfast, Bearsport, BucksnorLW in- 
terport, Hampden and Bangor on Tuesdays, 
T hursdays and Saturdays nt about 6 a. in., or 
upon arrival of steamerfrom Boston.
For G reen’s Landing, South W est H arbor,N orth 
E ast Harbor, Bar H arbor, So. Qouldsboro and Sul* 
livan, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Suturdaye upon 
arrival of steam er from Bo-ton.
F or Swan's Island, Thursdays.
F o r B ums H arbor, Saturdays.
For N orth West H arbor, L ittle  Door Isle, Sedg­
wick, Brooklin, B luehlll, S u rrv  and Ellsw orth, 
Tuesdays, and S aturdays upon arrival of steam er 
from Boston.
RETURNING to ROCKLAND:
From  Boston, Mondays, W ednesdays und F ri­
days at 4 p. m.
From Bar gor Mondays, W ednesdays nnd Fridays 
at 11 a. m., touching a t interm ediate bindings.
From Sullivan at 6 a. m., Bar H arbor a t  U i». m., 
Mondays, W ednesdays, and Fridays, touching a t  So, 
Gouldsboro, N orth E ast H arbor,South W est H ar­
bor and G reen’s Landing.
From Bass H arbor, Mondays.
From  Sw an’s Island, W ednesdays.
From  Ellsw orth (touching at all landings) Mon- 
days, nnd W ednesdays at 7 a. m.
CIIA S. E. W E E K S, Agent, Rockland. 
CA LV IN  A U STIN , A gent, Boston.
WM. H. IIIL L , J r ., Gen. Manager, Boston.
Rockland & Ellsworth S. B. Co.,
W IN T E R  ARRANGEM ENT.
T W O  T R I P S  J P E W . . W E E K  !
------TOR------
N . TV. H a r b o r ,  L i t t l e  D e e r  I s le ,  S e d g w ic k , 
B ro o k l in .  H lu e l i l l l ,  P r e t t y  M a r s h , 
H u r ry  a n d  E l l s w o r th .
Commencing Saturday, Dec. 3d, 1887,
THE NEW DOUBLE PROPELLER
STEAMER BLUEHILL,
O. A . CRO CK ETT, Master,
" \T 7 -IL L  LE A V E  RO CK LA N D  on arrival of 
?V  Steam er from Boston, every TUESDAY, 
and SA T U R D A Y .
R eturning, will leave E llsw orth every MONDAY 
ami W ED NESDAY at fl o ’clock a. m.
Will touch at internetting landings both ways and 
coming west will connect at U oclland with steam*
« rs for Lesion direct. Will touch sit P retty  Marsh 
TUESDAY only, going east, und W ED N ESD A Y  
only, re turn ing  west.
Through T ickets on Board. Baggage checked 
through.
( I1.\S E. WEEKS, T reas. & A g 't, Rockland. 
C A LV IN  A U STIN , G eneral Manager, Bostou. 1*4
S . o c k l a n d  a n d  V i n a l h a v o n  
( ) < K  T R I P  D A I L Y .
On and afte r M onday, O ctober 3d,
S T W U f f *  P B O N C E R
« A P I . WM. R . C R E E D ,
~V 1T ii.l leave C arver's H nr lx  r 
▼ V Vinulhaven, for Kook, 
lund ut 7 oh lock a. in.
-*■ R E T U R N IN G , leave Rock­
land, TMIlson W hitrf, at 2 o'clock j . in., touching ut 
H urricane Island  each way.
G. A . B A F boK D , A gent, Rockland 
A. B. V IN A L, A gent, Vinulhaven. 37
OR. MARK R. WOODBURY’ S O Y S P E P S U  KILLERS.
OR. MARK R. WOODBURY’ S O YSPEPSIA  KILLERS.
A .  M. A U S T I N ,  
Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist,
241 MAIN S T . ROCKLAND M E.
W<’know that finer ^  cteniug Hiau U
lined lit Force’s Rainbow does not exist. To deal­
ers in tobacyo who do not sell F orce’s Ruiubow, we 
ill on application, lor a  limited tune, ■*«• d free of 
barge a CO-ceut )dug for exam ination. A. R 
M m  h i ll  ^  « o ., Boston, Muss. A0-52
New York &  Bangor Steamship Line.
THE A 1 STEAMSHIP




Pier 15, E.R.,New York for Rockland, 
Leaves Rockland Each Saturday P. M. 
f ir New York.
Touching at R O C K L.\N D ,(T i!Ison 's W harf),Rock- 
p .jrt, Iiclfa-t und Rueksport. Goods taken fo r ull 
points in Maine. F reigh t received dally.. This 
line affords shippers speedy trum-portution with 
uo rehandling ol goods. Low lutes of freight uud 
most favorable term s o f insurance.
FA R E  T O  N E W  YORK S 4 .
, J .  I I . O ' D I I I O P ,  A C T . ,
I t O C K I . lM ) .
I I ,  S M I T H  A  C O . ,  A t f i ' i i t . ,  3 1  S o u t h  S t .  
C .  O i  l  M  B Y  <V C O - ,  A g e n t * ,  l i i i i i g o r .
31
Portland &  Boston Steamers.
^  F iu s t -Ci-abs St k a u k u * of Ibis
jT: O LD  RELIABLE LINE
leave F ran k lin  W harf, l’ortbunl, 
every evening (Sunday. excepleJ) 
ut 7 o'clock, uriiv iug  h i Boehm lu  
_____ heueon for eurlicet t r a in ,  fo r l .o w -
|,  l .v im , M u ll h u m . U w r t 'U c r ,  |* ro v ld «  u e e , 
W o r o o te r ,  C a ll  H lv e r , h m i i ig t l e i a .  h e w
V. i k ,  e t c .  T hrough  T icket* to  Uoeton .1  prluci-
‘ ‘ “  K ' J .  K. U SC O M B , <;«*. AyctU

















We are very busy attending 
to the Great Rush at our store; 
consequently we cannot write 
our usual Xmas Advertisement,
but we have the goods just the 
same, and no store in the en­
tire State affords you such a 
variety from which to select 
your Christmas Presents.
SIMONTON BROS.,
E O C K L A N D ,  M A I N E .
TH O M A STO N .
Capt Samuel Watts ami wife were home last 
week until Friday.
John Wilson has moved from Broad Cove, 
Cushing, to this town.
Capt. William H. Smith, of schooner Cathy 
C. Berry, is at home.
The barn at the Door fa rm  Is nearly completed 
and is occupied by the stock.
Schooner Mary L. Allen, towed here from 
Bath, is loading lime for E. K. O’Brien.
Schooner Telegraph, Capt. Aldon Keller, is 
at J. 0. Cushing & Co.'s wharf, repairing.
Capt. Win, K. Harrington, of schooner Liz­
zie Heyer, is at his home, East Main street.
Mrs. Emma W. Lewis and son Samuel re­
turned to Drookinc, Mass., Wednesday last.
Jesse W. Peabody, Mill River, after repair­
ing his house, is painting the same in colors.
John Wm. Wallace, son of Capt. Geo. E. 
Wallace, is third mate of ship John B. Walker, 
John T. Rider with E. L. Dillingham A Co. 
has been otf duty on account of illness the past 
week.
The public schools closed Friday, except the 
High school, nnd will take a vacation until 
Junuary 2d.
Edward F. Miller has a nice blooded hound 
which he rccelvcdu few weeks since from Penn­
sylvania by express
Charles II. Gloyd is in poor health, having 
been unable to work for some time past, and is 
confined to his residence.
David J. Starrett, Mill River,Jims placcdja 
piazza in trout of bis house and made other 
| improvements about the premises, 
j Edwin Rhoades, recently injured at Roek- 
I land, returned to his home on Flukcr street 
Friday last, and is improving daily.
Colonels Porter and Bean, inspectors Maine 
I State Prison, arc nt the institution taking ac- 
| count of stock at the end ot the fiscal year.
Mrs. Mathew Lcadhetter. after remaining 
some three months nt Capt. Geo. W. Wallace's, 
Knox street, has returned to Her home in North 
Haven.
The old Everton toll-house at the foot of 
Wadsworth street, near Burgess, O’Brien A 
Co.’s store, has been purchased bv Henderson 
Robinson, of Cushing, nnd hauled away.
Schooner Ella, Capt. Samuel Hart, lime- 
laden by Burgess, O’Brien & Co bound to 
New York, put into Boston last week with loss 
of fore-top-nmst.main-must and other damages.
The High School book reception nt the Bap­
tist vestry. Friday evening last, was a decided 
success. Over fifty books were received to­
wards forming a library for the school, and 
$3."> in money was received for the same pur­
pose.
Rodney I. Thompson, esq., has located at 
Wiscasset, in the practice of law. The citizens 
of Lincoln County will find Mr. Thompson a 
clear-headed and trustworthy man, and we 
bespeak for him success in his location at their 
county sent.
The Stetson lot, Knox street, should be pur, 
chased in order to enlarge the ^grounds nt the 
station of the Knox A Lincoln railroad in this 
town: and our citizens should demand it ns a 
right which they should have to better accom­
modate the business interests of the public.
P. Henry Tillson Post, G. A. R., elected the 
following officers Saturday evening: S. E.
Cushing, Commander; G. W. Mnxey, S V. C .; 
E. B. lvelleran, .1. V. C.; L. R. Daniels, Surg.; 
L. C. Lermond, Chap.; N. S. Fales. Q. M.; J. 
E. Mears, O. )).; Emery Kellar, 0. G. The 
Post chose Charles Copeland and Emery Kel­
lar delegates to Department Encampment with 
J. D. Morse and Wm. H. Brown as alternates. 
W ARREN.
Somebody is going to bo married soon, and 
a big time is expected.
Warren Cornet Band advertise a dance in 
Glover Hall for Thursday evening.
Isaac Kellar lost a valuable colt with pneu­
monia. He Imd refused $250 for him.
Benjamin Doty returned to Brockton Satur­
day where he has a job in the shoe-shop.
John L. Stevens and crew are putting the 
finishing work on the Puller, tenement and 
store.
Fred Towers has left the mill and gone to 
Connecticut to assist his brother in the market 
business.
Thos. Walker made a flying visit to Boston 
j last week on business connected with the upper 
water privilege.
The High School begins Monday under the 
instruction of Mr. Storer, who lias taught the 
last two turuis.
Rev. Mr. Williamson, u student at Bangor, 
occupied the pulpit of the Cang’l church, Sun­
day. The people were very much pleased with 
his sermon.
I Specimen copies of a paper published by 
| Cbas. K.- Lionel! of Thomaston, under the 
name ot the Warren Tunes, have been dis- 
| tributed here the past week us an inducement 
to subscribers.
We have been blessed the past week by the 
presence of Messrs. Ilanly, Ayer and another 
| man in the interest of life and accident insur- 
| ance. Many luvo run the risk of some time 
getting their cash, but Silas takes the lead, for 
he draws the crowd when he begins his stories, 
and they get so elated that they are ready to 
subscribe to his papers.
SO U TH  THOM ASTON.
Mis-es Ava and Ella Dow are spending a few 
days in Thomaston.
Walter Andrews of Thomaston spent a few 
days in the placelust week.
The M. E. sociable held at Mrs. Wm. K. 
Smith’s, Thursday evening,was a success.
Charles Fales jammed his band severely in 
Glover’s lumberyard) Rockland, Friday.
} Mrs. McLoon has gone to Rockland to spend 
the winter with her son, Thomas McLoon.
I. N. Morgan’s iiog weighed oti:! pounds.
Mrs. Fannie Wade, who has been very sick, 
is recovering rapidly.
The sociable nt Wm. Butler’s was a financial 
success. The proceeds go towards extending 
the sidewalk up the lane.
George McConebie has moved here from 
Clurk’s Island. From the looks'of the heavily 
loaded team of the Atkinson House Furnish­
ing Co., wo should judge that he was lilting up 
| a very nice home.
The lecture nt the Baptist church Sunday 
evening was well attended. Some very strong 
tests were given by Dr. Merrill, alter a short 
discourse from Dr. II. 1’. Fairfield, and sing­
ing by the choir.
Miss Maud Swectlund lias returned home 
from Boston where she has been spending 
several weeks with her sister, Mrs. Helen Fales. 
Mrs. Swcetlund commenced the winter term of 
i school at Seal Harbor, Monday.
O W L 'S  HEAD.
I J. J. Emery is in feeble health.
Capt. Kheu I’inkham is engaged for the win­
ters! High Island.
Mary B. Grunt has gone to Vinalhavcn to 
continue teaching.
The Christmas festival at the chapel prom­
ises to lie un interesting occasion.
1 The Ladies Aid Society will hold a Fair ut 
the chapel next T uesday evening, Dec. 13.
Wednesday night three Y. M. C. A. young 
men held a meeting in the chapel. It was a 
I season of special blessing.
ROCKVILLE.
: Mrs. Nora French and niece Stella have gone
to California.
Neal Bradley and wife will occupy Mrs. 
French’s house.
Jacob Ross remains very feeble from the 
I effects of pneumonia.
SOUTH HOPE.
Augustus S.Carterand bride are at J. O. C’ar- 
I ters. *
Mrs. Evelyn Merritieid is having serious 
trouble with her eyes.
C- E. Fcrnald and C. 11. Wellman have 
bought the E. B. Wilson farm lu Camden 
j where Mr. Feruuld will make his home.
C AM DEN .
Herbert H. Locke is visiting his uncle, Alicl 
Hunt, Bangor.
Francis Fletcher, one of our oldest citizens, 
died this morning.
Mrs. Sarah Harrington, who fractured her 
ankle, is rapidly recovering.
Wm. Follansbee is gaining and expects soon 
to be able to attend to business.
Geo. Shuman and wife arc visiting at Mis* 
Fannie Batchelder’s, Eltn street.
The nnnual meeting of Geo. S. Cobh Post, 
G. A. R., was holden last evening.
Miss Florence Hill of Orono was In town 
Sunday, en route for Reddick, Florida.
J. H. Carlcton of Portland was at home 
Thanksgiving. He reports a good business.
Miss Grace D. Perry, daughter of James 
Perry, injured her foot quite severely, recently.
The finnl score of the gunners is : Frank 11.
Y o n u r , 123; I). H. Bisbec, 132—woodcock nnd 
grouse.
Parties who are on the inside say the Cam­
den & Rockland Railroad is sure to come next 
summer.
The ladies of the M. E. church realized 
nearly $100 at their fair and supper, Wednes­
day evening.
Geo. F’. Adams, boot and shoe dealer in Bos­
ton, was at home Thanksgiving at his father's, 
W. G. Adams’s.
C. W. Barstow, machinist, .ptst received an 
order from Maryland for one of his patent 
heading machines.
The adjustors and agents of the different,In­
surance companies were in town last week, 
and settled all the claims.
Geo. H. Cleveland will at once erect a fine 
three-story and basement block on the site of 
the one just destroyed by fire. /
The Knights Templar of Catndcn sent a good 
delegation to the election of officers of Clare­
mont Commandery, Rockland, last evening.
A Camden lady has an easy chair that was 
the property of William King, governor of 
Maine in 1820. It looks as well as a new one.
Mrs. Henry Knight and daughter Lizzie, 
who have been making an extended visit in tlie 
west, have arrived in Boston on their way home.
’npt. E. H. Bramhall is pushing work on 
the balance of the pontoons for the American 
consul at Cttracoa, W. I. The entire work 
will be completed this month.
Tyler’s Orchestra has recently made two trips 
to Warren and played there for , dances. The 
people were much pleased with the music, and 
they will probably go again soon.
The new Camden Woolen mill is having im­
proved machinery added all the time. The 
finisher will soon he in order to put the last 
touches on their line quality of dress goods.
The Bangor Conunercinl lias a very com­
plimentary notice of the organ recital and con­
cert given there Tuesday by Miss Fannie C. 
Berry of Camden and party. Of Miss Berry’s 
playing it says: “ Miss Berry’s numbers were
all rendered in the finished and satisfying man 
ncr wbl-'ll betokened the artist that she is, and 
received the applause which they merited ; hut 
her execution of Whitney’s transcription of 
the Vesper Hymn took her hearers by storm, 
and she was obliged to repent a portion of it 
before they would be satisfied.’’
UNION.
Mr. Peaslee has painted his house.
Who has the first right ? Joe or Fred ?
The Grunge and Good Templars are prosper­
ing.
Mr. Pullen has his Warren store nearly com­
pleted.
A Grange sociable was held in Eagle Hall 
Friday evening.
W. A. Robbins has gone to work in Rock­
ville for O. A. Fisk.
Mamie Ware returned to Bueksport to school 
Monday of last week.
Mrs. Herbert Shepard arrived here Friday 
night, for a short visit.
The supervisor, Fred Alden, is changing 
geographies in this town.
Wc noticed the other day Edwin Hawes was 
ploughing in his pasture.
The Good Templars held services in memory 
of John B. Finch, Sunday.
Sherman Cummings has moved into t tic 
Chas. Young house, so culled.
H. Hememvuy bus been making extensive 
repairs to bis bouse and buildings.
Dr. L. F. Bacheldcr moves to Rockland this 
week. Sorry to miss.the doctor’s cheerful 
face.
Dr. II. F. Merrill will speak and give tests at 
East Union, Sunduy Dec. Utb, at 1 o'clock 
p. m.
A temperance lecture will he delivered Fri­
day evening in the M. FI. chapel. All should 
attend.
There will lie a District Lodge meeting Tues­
day evening. The meeting will tie held in 
Eagle Hull.
School commenced in District No. 5, Nov. 
28th, under the instruction of Ada Maddocks, 
a graduate of Castiuc.
O. A. Burkett hns been repairing the corn 
canning factory, so it will lie more convenient 
fur the coming season.
There is to be a band sociable in Eagle Hall 
one week front today. The C. C. Baud of 
North Waldoboro will furnish music.
Miss I. C. Hamilton will give a description 
of a womans four year's trip round the world 
F’ridny night in the Methodist chapel.
Will Saywurd and Will Morton have com­
menced their pedagogic course. Will Suyward 
is teaching in Union and Will Morton in St. 
George.
Mrs. Win. Coggan died Friday, the same 
day of the week tlmt her son Alansou died,three 
weeks previous to her death and both were 
buried Tuesday. Rev Mr. Ktmmel of Rock­
land attended the services.
HURRICANE.
“Every one likes oysters.”
Bart Donahue visited Rockland last week. 
Work was suspended Thursday of last week 
on account of the severe weather.
Silt. Metropolis, from Boston, unloaded 
freight here Saturday lor the 11. U. Co.
Seh. Carrie May loaded here last week with 
rough stone for the Atlantic Granite Co.
John E. Shields left Friday for Rockland 
where he will attend the Commercial College.
Sloop Island Belle loaded cut stone for Port­
land lust week. The stutte will be shipped by 
ruil from Portland to St. Louis, Mo.
Steamer Hurricane made her last trip for the 
season Sunday. She went to Rockland with 
Thos. F’. Landers and F. M. Chandler.
The Hurricane branch of the Granite Cutlers’ 
Union hail some trouble with one of its mem­
bers which caused the shutting down of the 
works one half day, when the difficulty was 
settled.
Friday morning as John McCarthy was 
driving tt line of wedges, a piece of steel liew 
from the bummer arid struck John Shields un 
tlte chin requiring the assistance of u surgeon 
to remove it. it was rather a dangerous 
wound as the piece struck with sufficient force 
to follow along the jaw bone nearly to the 
throat.
John McCabe, owner of one ol' the finest 
houses in town, has the frame of another 
erected, wliich will be ready for occupancy in 
about two months. D has the finest location 
in the town, and the design will be very 
elaborate. It there were a few more men in 
town like Mr. McCabe in a few years we 
should have a charming Utile town.
W E S T  A PPL ET O N .
Ucnj. Fogg is quite ill.
Albert Vose and wife visited Janies Hart and 
wife last week.
Erasius Richards has traded his horse for a 
very line pair of oxen.
Wm. Wellington is holding u series of meet­
ings in the Ulmer school-house.
ROCKPORT.
Seh. Robert Ripley, Cooper, arrived from 
Boston, Saturday.
Engineer Evans and wife have returned from 
A short visit in Bath,
Seh. Antelope,with lime from G. F\ Burgess 
for Boston, sailed yesterday.
Miss Addle Morton ami Mrs. Geo. Carey 
are in Boston, to remain this winter.
Mvron Aohorn has returned from Widow's 
Island, where he has been employed.
Mrs. Granville Carleton has painted an ele­
gant llorul picture for a New York lady.
The Martin kiln shed of Carleton, Norwood 
A Co. has been repaired by Geo. and Charles 
Carey.
I’. J. Carleton and wife left Friday for a trip 
to California, to remain there two or three 
months.
Soli. Lizzie W. Mathcrson, McKay, sailed 
Friday with tee from Carlcton A Co., for the i 
West Indies.
Sells. Iliplcv and W. C. Norcross sailed for j 
Boston Sunday witli lime from Carleton, Nor- , 
wood A Co.
Sells. Phoebe Ann and Lizzie L Mills are 
discharging cargoes of lumber and saw-dust for 
the Rockport Ice Co.
Sch. Joe Cirlcton, Heal, with lime for New 
York from Carleton, Norwood A Co , sailed 
Tuesday, nnd made the trip in 5G hours a 
quick passage.
rite large three-masted schooner Palatka of 
Belfast is loading lime from Carlcton, Norwood 
A Co. for Jacksonville.
F’red iiollinson, who bailed from Rockland 
nnd boarded here for a few days at the Hotel 
dc Crockett, lias departed.
Nelson Nutt has built a small shoemaker's 
shop near James Jordan’s and will carry on the 
trade there of ministering to the solos of men.
George Young has sold his place on the 
Simonton’s Corner road to parties from Rock­
land and lias moved into the house of Bern. 
Field.
Sell. Nellie Burgess, Capt. Charles Pascal, 
arrived Saturday morning from Boston after a 
very severe passage, of nearly two weeks, 
meeting with a succession ol heavy head winds 
und being driven out of her course.
The Rockport Ice Company, Gen. John I). 
Rust,_ manager, early this iall put their ice 
plant,'Lily Pond, in order fora large harvest. 
This plant is oncoftlte heat in Maine. It is 
only one-fourth of a mile from tide water. 
They will pack in their ice-houses this winte r 
about 30,000 tons, and ship about half as much 
more, direct from the pond.
V IN A LH A V EN .
| Gained T hirty-F ive Pounds. For 
tbren yenrs I suffered from pains through 
my chest, frequently very severe, caused 
| >>)’ nty Liver lining affected and T tried 
every wnv to lind relief. I did a t last 
with Bell’s Sarsaparilla. I commenced 
taking it one year ago, nnd since that 
time my health has been better than lor 
years before. I have gained in weight 
35 pounds. K. R. W itham, B in g o r, 
Me., Sept. 1, 1887.50 cents per bottle 
everywhere.
J. H. SIMONTON
Will continue the business o f ninmifneturlng
Shirts, Overalls, 
JUMPERS & PANTS
AT THE OLD STAND,
287 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND. 
SHIRT MAKERS W ANTED.40
LAMPS! LAMPS!
By F a r the Best Variety in Knox County.
No more roulette for the boys.
Schools commenced yesterday.
Constable Julian was in Rockland yesterday, 
on otficial business.
Should like to know who dropped tlte dish i 
of tally on the lluor ?
Landlord Hopkins has recently bought a 
full blooded Jersey cow.
De Valois Commandery held their annual 
meeting, Friday evening.
Capt. Reuben Hopkins of Gloucester visited j 
his brother, J. F. Hopkins, Inst week.
Mrs. I. C. Gliddcn visited her home at North I 
Haven, Saturday, returning yesterday.
Grand Artny held their annual meeting Sat­
urday < vening. Officers were elected for the 
ensuing year.
H. Y. Carver is looking for a new calendar. \ 
The one he had from Rockland last year is | 
about played out.
Capt. McDonald lias recently arrived at the 
Thoroughfare from Souris, P. E. I., with u 
cargo ot potatoes.
Two blacksmiths were discharged from the
B. G. Co. works on Saturday. Probably more 
men will go this week.
Number preterit nt Sunday-school Dec. ), 181. 
Superintendent Littlefield says lie wants to see 
still more there next Sunday.
James L Arey, formerly of this place, has I 
Imilt and furnished a house at Deer Isle during 
the season and lias it all paid lor. Good for 
Jim.
Miss Ida F. Dyer gave a taffy party to her 
friends at the Ocean View House Friday even­
ing. A very pleasant evening was passed 
by all.
Sch. Abide S. Waffier, Capt. Dobbin, made, 
two trips from hereto Philadelphia and return, 
having in four freights, in II days. This is 
getting around quite lively.
Quite a good number ot men ate at work on 
the Sands quarry, but on account of short days 
they cannot qaurry stock as fast as the men 
can cut it. For this reason wc expect some of 
the men will leave.
Sunday evening W. II. Littlefield delivered a 
very interesting temperance lecture at the 
church. He spoke very highly of the late
J. It. Finch, who was at the head of the organ­
ization of Good Templars. His remarks were 
good and wore appreciated by all present.
The funeral of Alvin A. Dolliam of Lane’s 
Island took place Sunday. The remains were 
escorted to the church by Moses Webster Lodge,
F. and A. M„ of which deceased was a mem­
ber. Rev. W. H. Littlefield officiated. After 
the service, the masonic fraternity took charge, 
and the remains were conveyed to the family 
burial lot on Lane’s Island.
A man who is a painter by trade bought a 
game rooster, and full blooded too. He want­
ed one tliut was a tighter. He took him home 
and went away to work. When lie returned 
home he made inquiry about his new bird and 
was told by his wife that she saw him in colli­
sion with their neighbor's rooster, lie bunted 
for him that night und could not find him and 
hns not found him yet. Says be is going out 
of the business. Well it does look that way.
A PPL E T O N .
Lucy Cummings is sick.
Mrs. George Gleason bus returned to Boston. 
Ly ford Mills has moved into the Kimmcns 
house.
Johnson Simmons started a week ago for 
California.
Lucius Taylor has moved into the Johnson 
Sinunons house. He bus bought the place.
Mr. Pierce and wife of Boston have been 
visiting at David Cummings, Mrs. Pierce's 
lather.
Miss Mary Parkhurst of Wellesley, Mass., 
who lias been at Dr. Gushee's for medical treat­
ment, returned home recently.
Jason Peabody killed a pig that dressed just 
300; but J. A .Sherman killed the boss pig 
Wednesday. It was a little over nine months 
old. and dressed 45(5 pounds.
It turns out that the wild goose mentioned in 
last week’s C.-G. was not so wild as it might 
have been, and Ansel Keene puts in a prior 
claim. Mr. Simmons thinks it was “cheap 
enough" at S2.
Schools in Grade district commenced Monday, 
the Grammar school under the instruction of 
Mr. Goodwin of Stetson, a pupil of Castine 
Normal School, and the Primary in charge of 
Miss Fannie Gusbee.
Services were held in the Baptist church 
Sunday, l’restou A. Smith officiating. He 
drew a lull house and was listened to with 
marked attention. Very favorable comments 
were made by the audience.
The account of the row at Riverside Hall 
was incorrect in some particulars, ami does in­
justice to Mr. Couuce. From an eye-witness, 
who was on the spot all the time, we learn thut 
he was disposed to lie peaceable, but u number 
who bad been drinking did their best, or worst, 
to get up u fight with him und he went into the 
post office to get clear from them.
The Portland Argut report of the disaster of 
schooner I). W. Hamiuoud of this port out­
does ltider Haggard.
CISTERN FOR SALE.
T h e  cistern  is nearly  new ; 5 lee t high, and  0 J-2 
feet in d iam eter. W ill he sold reasonable. 
i i ALFRED 6LEKPUU.
H A N D  L A M P S ,
B R A C K E T  L A M P S ,
S T A N D  L A M P S ,
H A N G I N G  L A M P S .
A NICE STAND LAMP,
With Illuminator and Shade for 
O I N T L Y  7 3  C t s .
W o rth  $1.00.
A Nice, Strong, Polished Brass 
Hanging Lamp
O IN T X j Y  $ 1 . 9 3 .
T he best trade ever offered in the county ,
i&tf-Don’t buy a lam p of any description tiil you 
have seen und priced ours.
Bicknell Y  Company
319 Main Street, Rockland.
u
Great Lit nip Sain a t Tito Atkinson 
llonsi1 Furnish ing  Co.’s.
TENDERS for M O NU M EN T.
T h e underH’t'nod with und by the con ten t of the 
selectmen solicit sealed proposals for u m onum ent 
to 1m* erected on Union Common to the  m em ory of 
the Soldiers and Sailors o f o u r late w ar, w ith  th e  
right lo reject any or nil hid*. W o w ish to know 
the best work thut cun he done for $1,000. Bids 
will he received up to 1 o ’clock p . in. SA T U R D A Y , 
DKCKMHER 10, 1887. Any friends interested in 
said m onum ent who w ould like to con tribu te, and
clone1 so, can send suhserip •ions toII. A. I1AW EH, Uniion,
Ohnirinuu Com.
1 ‘‘r ' ll a . I I a w e s ,
i .. Norwood, 
i. 1*\ B a c h i.i.di r , )■ Post C om .
C. It. Di ntov,
Union, Nov. 15th, ISsT.
Beiiutiful Extrusion Tables a t The 
Atkinson House Furnish ing  Co.’s.
CITY OF ROCKLAND.
Proposed Discontinuance of it S treet.
A petition for the d iscontinuance o f tlmt portion 
of Brick S treet betw een the north  line of Portland  
S treet Mini the north line of th e  K nox Lincoln 
Railroad, having been presented to the City Coun­
cil, and referred to the Com m ittee oil h ig h w ay s, 
nubile notice is hereby given th a t we w ill give a 
nearing ou tlie prem ises ot said s tree t on T H U RS­
D A Y , DICC., 8, a t  2 o 'clock p. m . to a ll  p u t­
ties interested, that they may appear and show 
cause, if any they have, why said s tree t should not 
he discontinuedW. L. B LACKING TON,) Committee 
FRED K. SPEAK. > on 
41 OR KIN F. PERKY, > Highways.
Grand Opening, Thursday, a t The 
Atkinson House Furnish ing  Co.’s.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
W hereas, T. L W illiam s of 81. George, in the 
County of Knox and tita te  o f M a i n e ,  by his mort* 
gage deed dated Novem ber 1st, D 82, conveyed to 
<i. Allen H enderson o f Brighton, C ouuty of Suffolk* 
and S tate of Mass., certain  real estate , situa te in Bt. 
G eorge, aforesaid, said real estate  beinjf fully d e ­
scribed in said m ortgage deed, recorded in K nox 
County Registry of D eeds,book HO page 6U,to which 
record reference is hereby m ade; and w hereas the 
conditions of said m ortgage deed have been broken , 
I claim u foreclosure o f t  he sam e, and give this p ub­
lic’ notice for the purpose of effecting the sam e ac­
cording to Revised Sutute*, Suctions 5 and 0, as 
amended.
G. A L L E N  H E N D E R SO N .
By his a ttorney , H om  in ’ Loxc*.
Bt. G eorge, November 23, 1887. 4044s
lloliiluy Gifts at Tint Atkinson House 
Fit mi Islt ing ( ’ouipuny’s.
WiiUKKA*, Thom as L. W illiam s, o f  St. George 
by his inortgage deed, dated the t w enty-seventli 
day o f A pril. A . D-, 1880,. and recorded hi the 
K iiox Registry o f Deeds, hook Oil, page 510, con 
veyed to me, the undersigned, a ceituin purccl of 
real estate s itua te in Bt. George, a t T en a n t's  l ia r  
bor, so called, iu the Couuty of K uox.uud hounded 
as follows Beginning six inches no rtherly  of un 
iron bolt in a granite ledge, no rtherly  side o f town 
road, leading from T en a n t’s H arbor, past the Bap 
list m eeting-house; thence north  30 deg. m a t, by 
o ther land of Eunice S tearns, 7 rods and 11 links to 
stake and stones; thence north  00 deg. w est, by 
said E, S tearns’ land, 4 rods and 23 links to  the 
easterly side of the m arsh creek ; thence southerly  
and westerly by said creek, 4 rods and *21 links to 
slake and Hones; thence south  i‘>0 deg. east, 1 rod 
and la links to a hole drilled in a gran ite  ledge; 
thence south 20 deg. w is t, *2 rods am i 20 links to 
| slake und stones; thence south 00 deg. east, 3 rods 
I and 3 links to the first m entioned bound and place 
o f beginning; containing 31 1*2 square ro d s; and 
, w hereas the condition of said m ortgage has been 
1 broken, now therefore, by reason of the breach of 
the condition thereo f 1 claim a foieclosuro of said 
j mortgage.
F R E D  S H E E R E R .
By T u t 1- 1*. Vit.u* c , bis A ttorney .
| Dec. 3, 18&7. 47-4‘J
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E.B.HASTINGS
Will open a Big Line of
C hristm as a n d  (N ew
Year’s Goods this Week.
Look at the Many Nov­
elties we shall display. 
We shall show the Larg­
est Line of Fancy
The lime fleet arrived in New York Friday. 
Seh. Granville ha? gone to Pulpit Harbor for 
winter quarters.
Seh. Ralph K. Grant, Grant, arrived from 
Portland Friday.
Sell. R. L. Kinney, Shaw, arrived Saturday 
from Portsmouth.
Seh. Lady of the Oecan, Peterson, arrived 
Monday of last week.
Sells. Atalantaaml Commonwealth are hiber­
nating at Pulpit Harbor.
Seh. K. Areularius, Strout, is about to leave 
Eddyvllle tor Boston with cement.
Seh. Speedwell, Weed, will load. coal at 
Kliaabethport at #1.80 and discharged.
Seh. .1. B. Holden is chartered to load coal 
at Philadelphia for Galveston at #3 a ton.
Seh. Nahum Chapin, Arey, cleared from 
Boston Wednesday, with lumber for Rosario.
Sell. Robert Snow, Snow, was in Boston last 
week bound to Saco with coal from New York.
Brig M. C Haskell, Oliver, sailed from this 
Friday for Red Beach to load plaster for Wash­
ington.
Seh. Jennie A. Cheney, Cushman, loads coal 
at New York lor Portsmouth at #1.50 and dis­
charged.
Scb. Evic II. Hall, Hall, is chartered to Gal­
veston from New York, with railroad iron at 
#3.75 a (on.
Sell. Milford, Haskell, is chartered to load 
railroad iron at Perth Amboy to Wilmington 
nt #1.57 1-2 a ton.
Cnpt. Nelson Bishop of sell. Ann Eliza re­
cently matte the run from this port to New 
York in 53 hours.
Sch. G. M. Bramcrd, Mullen, sailed from 
Philadelphia Tuesday with coal for Bath at 
#1.85 and discharged.
Sch. A. Kennedy, Kennedy, is chartered to 
load coal at Philadelphia for Boston at #1.81, 
through three bridges.
Scb Ringdove, Marston, cleared Nov. 17Mi 
ftotn Wilmington for Plymouth, Mass., with 
tar at 10 cents a barrel.
Sell. Empress, m: the Cobb railway, lias re­
ceived almost all new timbers within. She is 
now being celled up, inside. '
Sch. Flora Woodhouse, Hall, sailed from 
here Tuesday with lime and arrived in New 
York Thursday—not very slow.
Sch. Jordan 1.. Mott, Gregory, went ashore 
on Chappuquiddie, near Edgcrton, the 2-lth, 
but floated the next day, nt high water.
Sch. A. Heaton, I’ettee, arrived Thursday 
from S aco , where she discharged coal from 
New York. She hauls up for the winter.
Tug Nellie, Capt. Bunker, has been on the 
South Marine Railway receiving new stern 
plate and iron for her winter tight with ice.
Sch. S. .1. Lindsey, Kennedy, arrived Thurs­
day from Bangor where she discharged powder 
from New York. She goes into winter quar­
ters.
Capts. J. T. nnd I,. T. Whitmore returned to 
their vessels yesterday, the former to New 
York the latter to Boston. Both sail for Balti­
more seeking coal freights.
Sch. Jose Olaverri, Arey, is on the ways at 
Boston, being recopperej. Site loads guano in 
Boston for Savannah, at #810, lump sum. 
Thence she goes to Satilla River to load yellow 
pine for Rosario at .#'10 per M.
Advices received at the Maritime Exchange 
from Point-n-Pitrc, Guad., state that the local 
legislature has abolished all port charges at 
Point-a-Fitrc and the other poits on the isl md 
(thereby making them free ports), to take effect 
Jan 1, 1888. The sworn interpreter will be al­
lowed a fee ranging from 30 Irancs for vessels 
of 100 tons to 135 francs for vessels of 350 tons 
and over.
L im e s t b r s .—Polly, I’hilbrook, was loading 
Friday from R. W. Messer for Beverly.... 
Mary Langdon, Emery, sailed for New York
I uesday, from F. Cobb A Co.......Commerce,
Wade, sailed Friday for New York from Perry
Bros.......Nettie Cushing, Robinson, sailed
Friday for New York... .Sinbud, Pinklmm, 
sailed Tuesday for Boston, from F. Cobb & 
Co.......Suntan, Kennedy, of Boston, was load­
ing from C. Hanrahnn, Friday----Idaho and
Susan were in the stream Saturday ready for 
sen, the former from Farrand, Spear A Co. for 
New London, the latter from C. Hanrahnn for 
Boston....L. T. Whitmore, Gross, was in the 
stream Saturday from Atnes & Co. for New 
York.. . .  Mountain Laurel, Norris, was in the 
downs Friday from llanrahan for Boston.
SAD ACCIDENT.
Saturday evening the two-year old son of 
I Edward Higgins of Camden got an ounce 
bottle of the oil of checkerbcrry from the clos­
et, unknown to his parents, and took enough 
to cause his death about ten o’clock Hint night.)
PRISON POINTS.
A petition is being circulated asking for the 
pardon of Colby Moore, who is in prison for 
twenty years for blowing up Dr. Hall's ofllec 
in Monson. s’ucli an effort is rather prema­
ture, to say the least, ns Moore is hardly set­
tled in his new quarters, yet.
■-----  — '♦*---------- -
F.. M. CONFERENCE
The annual sessions of the East Maine Con­
ference will be held in this city April 18th, 
Bishop Fowler presiding. Chaplain C. C. 
McCabe will be here Thursday evening of that 
week. -------------------
T H E  GRANGE.
Pleasant Valley Grange, Rockland, will hold 
a special meeting, Wednesday evening, this 
week, to transact business preparatory to the 
conferring of the 3d nnd 1th degrees on Thurs­
day evening....Union Pomona Grange met 
with Pioneer Grange, East Union, last week, 
had lively discussions on dairying and other 
important subjects, nnd conferred the 5th de­
gree on nine candidates. The next session will 
he with Georges River Grange, Thomaston,
Wednesday, Dec. 28, at 10 a. m.......A report of
the sessions of the National Grange is unavoid­
ably deferred till next week.
PRODUCE POINTS.
OLD LIBERTY  POLES.
The two flag-stnffs at the foot of Willow 
Street were tnken down by F. 8. Swectland and 
crew, Friday. They were found somewhat 
decayed, and were removed none too soon. 
They were erected in the first Abraham Lincoln 
campaign. The wooden balls at the top were 
covered with gold leaf at the time, and when 
removed lint the merest trace of the gilding 
remained, the underside showing the presence 
of a little gilt.
A FOUNDLING.
Sunday morning about t 30 o’clock the fami­
ly of H. H. Crie.Linieroek street,were awaken­
ed by a violent nnd persistent ringing of the 
door-bell. When the door was opened a little 
boy baby that had never been dressed was 
found in a basket wrapped in a water-proof 
nnd blanket. The little one was cared for that 
night and the next morning given into the 
kindly care of Ovcrseor-of-the-Poor ll.C. Hall 
and wife, who will see that it has needed care.
Last week prices ruled in the Boston market 
ns follows:
Apples—Spies, #2 to #2.50; Huhhardstons, 
#2 to #2.50 per hill; Greenings, #1.75 to 2. 
Baldwins, #1.75 to 2.25; some fancy higher; 
No. 2 apples, #1 to 1 50.
Pea beans, 92.50 to #2.75.
Butter, western creamery, 29 cents.
Cheese, 11 to 12 1-2 cents.
Eggs, 27 cents.
Hay, choice, #17.50 to #18.
Potatoes, Houlton Hebrons, 80, 85 and 00 
cents.
Poultry, turkeys, 12 to 11 cents; chickens, 
10 to 15 cents.





Kuttun Rockers at 
House Furnishing Co.’s,
The Atkinson
Petition of Limurock Railroad directors for 
permission to cross certain streets granted.
Mayor Williams appointed proxy to repre­
sent city at K. A L. meeting.
A. W. Fossett of Bristol, through G. M. 
Hicks, his attorney, asked for damages for in­
jury received through alleged defect ol a 
Rockland sidewalk. Tallied.
City Liquor Agent Hicks reported the sale of 
101) gallons of liquor in November.
The city marshal reported 10 arrests in No­
vember.
Rate for entering all city sewers, exclusive 
Main street sewer, fixed at 3 1-2 cents per foot 
of all land actually covered by buildings.
Bill of A. C. Gay A Co. for #25, alleged 
damage from a bursting sewer, recommended 
to be paid.
An order directing the road commissioners 
to keep Main street clear from snow and ice 
this winter was passed in concurrence.
Roll of accounts No. 9 was passed as fol­
lows :
Contingent,




P U L PIT  AND PE W .
Rev. S. L. B. Chase, nt one time pastor of 
die First Baptist church of this city, lias ac­
cepted an unanimous call to the pastorate of 
the Baptist church in Great Falls, N. II., nnd 
preuched his first sermon there us pastor Sun
day.........I'lie First Baptist Society is to make
an elFort to pay the debt of about #2000 
which remains on their edifice, incurred in 
providing beating apparatus... .The Congre 
tional choir officiates nt the circle this week 
or.d an extra nice time is expected.
An interesting missionary concert was given 
in tbe First Baptist church Sunday evening 
One important and impressive feature of the 
services was the scripture reading of Prof. 
Easily
C r is t m a s  p r e s e n t s
FULLER & COBB
Realizing that tlie demand increases front year to year for Useful Articles 
instead of Fancy to lie given as presents
Have Made Great Preparations
Largest Stool
BY PUTTING IN THE
Ever
M IDNIGHT RAID.
And There is M ourning in Many a Rock­
land Saloon.
Thursday night, shortly after dark,schooner 
Pearl swung into the harbor and dropped anch­
or near Tillson wharf. Later in the evening, 
nbout 11 o’clock, City Marshal Crockett, Dep­
uty Marshal, J. C. Spear and Oflieers G. A. 
Spear, Meservcy and Yenton embarked at the 
South-end in a boat and quict'y rowed up to 
the nforesnid schooner nnd boarded her. 
Shortly after tbe schooner hauled into the 
wharf and rolled out 13 barrels of whiskey, 
one barrel of Bass’ ale aud two cases of pale 
ale, which the officers chaperoned, greatly to 
the disgust of certain interested parties who 
had been on the watch all the evening.
Capt. Crockett and bis officers ore entitled to 
a great deal of credit for their shrewd manage­
ment of tbe affair.
SHORT LOBSTERS
How They Fool the W ardens—A Pri­
vate Mark,
Wardens Barbour and Morgan of Portland 
since Oct.31st have seized 2424 short lobsters 
which they have put back into the sen. If 
these lobsters are allowed to remain there a 
few weeks they will bo worth five cents each 
instead of one cent.
The shippers of lobsters are very shrewd in 
their attempts to bother the wardens. A lot
Shown
BY ANY DRY GOODS STORE IN KNOX COUNTY.--
HANDKERCHIEFS !'T7 * 0jLasood vnriety
50 doz. Hanclkerc’fs at lc  each








“ 2 for 5c 
“ 5c each 
“ 10c “
“ 2 for 25 c 
“ 25c
t; ‘ ranging in
prices from 25c to $2.00.
60 doz. embroidered back Kid 
Gloves at 75c pr; worth $1.
These Make an Acceptable 
Present.
H - I 3 3 I 3  0 N S .
of short lobsters recently seized iu Portland 
werenddressed to a prominent New York firm. 50 pieces of Ribbon at 19c
On the under side of the tags instead of the 
name of the shipper, as usual, were roughly 50 it a it 23c
drawn sketches of a dory fastened to a stake, 
the private mark ot the shipper, corresponding 50 a ti ; t U 29c
to the mark on the books of the New York 
firm. The wardens could seize the lobsters, 50 u u it ti 32c
but could not prosecute tbe shipper, as the pri­
vate mark told no tales.
DARING AND SU FFER IN G .
The Story of the Most Heroic and Tragic 






N E W  QUARRY.
Mr. McAlister of the granite firm of Brown 
McAlister A Co., was in this city on business 
Friday. Tbe firm lias opened a quarry on Long 
Island, near Blueliill. The island is about 
four miles square, and furnishes an excellent 
quality of stone, of u pinkish color. The firm 
is at work on small jobs, and has recently 
shipped one cargo of 31,00(1 paving to New 
York. A wharf lias been constructed, 300 feet 
long, at tire extremity of which is 10 feet of 
water at low tide. The quarry and w harf are 
connected lay a railroad over which the granite 
is transported. A big derrick, engine and 
boiler are to come from New York at an early 
day for this firm.
------ -------------------------r
ROCKLAND CONGRESS.
It Boldly Tackles Some Very Am. j 
Measures.
L F. Starred occupied (he speaker’s chair of 
the Rockland Congress, Friday evening. The 
International Copyright hill, introduced by 
Mr. Gould of West Virginia, touk its first 
reading. The second reading is assigned for 
tbe next meeting.
Three other bills were introduced, and re­
ferred to tbe proper committees: One, a re­
solve, to amend tbe constitution of the United 
States, to make the length of the presidential 
term 10 years; an act, to pension all ex-presi­
dents at #500(1 a year; au act, to abolish the 
revenue on all articles except rum and tobacco.
LIBBY POST.
Its Officers and M embership—Deaths 
For the Year.
Edwin Libby Post, G. A. R., elected officers 
Friday night for the ensuing year with the ap­
pended result; Corn.gJonn Crockett; S. V. C 
B. F. Philbriek; J. V. C., J. H. Cables; Surg 
Dr. B. Williams; Chap., R. F. Cric; O. D 
F. W. Ham; Q. M.,0. J. Conant; O. G.,Lutk 
or Clark.
The other officers are appointed, and will ho 
announced at the installation, which occurs 
the first Friday in January. The post now 
numbers 271 members. For the year just 
closed live deaths have occurred ; Alexander 
W. Hall, Asa Spear, Joseph Oliver, John S. 
Kennison, George J. Barker.
U P A PEG.
A W ay that Our Rockland Boys have of 
Rising.
For some years Harry S. Pearsons, son of 
Capt. Henry Pearsons of this city, lias been in 
tbe employ of the Bridgeport Malleable Iron 
Co.. Bridgeport, Conn., bolding a responsible 
position. We were pleased but not very much 
surprised to learn yesterday that he had been 
promoted to the position of Iteud contractor of 
the firm, an advancement that places him prac­
tically in charge of the firm’s mugnifieaut bus­
iness. He has charge of the hiring and paying 
off of all tbe immense force employed, and 
has the personal oversight of all tbe business. 
Some idea of tbe extent of the company’s busi­
ness may lie gained from tbe fact that in this,the 
dull season, the weekly pay-roll amounts to 
#2500.
The news of this deserved promotion will he 
a pleasant bit of news to a large circle of 
friends. A salary of something over #2000 
tends to make the promotion agreeable.
<♦>-----------
PACIFIC BANK.
It Again Shows Up —Hearing Held In 
Thomaston.
The ease of Peter Butler, receiver of the 
Pacific National Bank of Boston, against J. 
Fred Merrill, administrator of tbe estate of 
Edward Merrill, late of Rockland, was heard 
iu Thomaston last week before Hon. W. 11. 
Fogler of Belfast, lion. D. N. Mortlund and 
Capt- George Gregory of this city, commis­
sioners appointed by tbe judge of probate up­
on representation made by the administrator 
that tbe claim of said Butler was unjust or il 
legal. Tbe bearing occupied two days and 
proved to be a very interesting subject of in­
quiry.
The claim is for what is known as tbe sec­
ond assessment of 100 per cent upon the whole 
capital stock of tbe bank. The claim at the 
present time with interest amounts to about 
#1000. It was admitted that Edward Merrill 
owned 15 shares of the original stock and that 
be subscribed and paid for 15 shares of increase 
stock, but it was denied that said increase wus 
ever legally consummated, and that tbe #1500 
paid for increase stock having been used to pay 
the debt of the bank in equity constituted a 
satisfaction of the assessment upon the first 10 
shares. The commissioners have reached no 
decision yet. The Pacific Bunk wus represent- 
liy True P. Pierce, esq. A. P. Gould, esq-, 
appeared for the administrator.
By Win. Pittenyer, a member o f the Expedition.
A history ot the' Andrews Railroad Raid 
into Georgia in 1862, embracing a full mid 
accurate account of the journey in disguise to 
the centre of the Confederacy, the capture of a 
railway train, the terrible chase by tbe enemy, 
with the subsequent history ol the leader and 
his party. When obliged to abandon the cap­
tured train the party dispersed in the woods, 
were bunted down with dogs, suffered a terrible 
imprisonment, and a third of their number 
perished on the scaffold! Of the remainder, 
eight escaped and six were exchanged a year 
after leaving their own camp. Will be com­
menced in our next issue. All should read it.
MEADOWS.
Misses Nellie and Bella Keating entertained 
the M. S. C. at the residence of their uncle, C. 
llanrahan on Pleasant street Wednesday even­
ing. The early part of the evening was devoted 
to the usual business of the circle, after which 
elegant refreshments were served and games 
and amusements participated in until a late 
hour. All voted it the most pleasant ulfair of
the season.......Miss Ell'ie L. Bluekiugtou is
recovering from the edicts of a severe sickness 
....M rs. Edward Bhickington returned borne
from a visit in Boston, Friday.......Much
sickness has prevailed in the neighborhood
during the past week.......F. W.Smith is out
again having nearly recovered from the injury
received a week ago.......A new plank sidewalk
lias been laid to the head of Rankin street.......
H iys, d igs, an I guns are thick,but the rabbits
they get are thin.......There is a lull in iimcrock
digging and hauling.
Ladies’ Aprons in a great vari. 
ety—They make pretty pres­
ents.
Plush for fancy work ranging 
in price from 75c to $1.50,
10 pieces Fancy Velvet 25c; 
former price 50c.
10 pieces Fancy Velvets at 50c; 
former price 81.
10 pieces Stripe Plush at 98c; 
former price §2 50—The 
greatest Bargain ever offered.
10 pieces Plain Silk Velvet at 
58c; former price §1.
ICO New Smyrna Rugs at Job 
Prices. Very handsome pat­
terns.




I w ant a capable American girl to do the work in 
my family. Must be thoroughly reliable ami come 
well recommended. No objection to one who bun 
not worked out before. I live winter* in DorchcH- 
ter, near Boston, and Hummert* at Mount Deaert, 
and have a steady situation for the right g l i l .  Wauet* 
£3, and will pay her fare il she stays pi rm anently. 
I refer to (Jupt. David ltobiiiM OU o f Rockland; or 
( ’apt. W in. Sawtelle of S trainer Mount Dcacrt to 
whom 1 am well known. A ddress
A 1. HURT W. BKK, 109 'Fremont S t.,
46-47 Boston, AIuss.
100 Hassocks at 50c each.
The best Carpet Sweeper made. 
An excellent present.
10 pieces Real Lace. A few 
yards for a present is pleas­
ing.
10 Muff's—Black Hare at 50c.
5 Beaver Muffs.
10 Different kinds Boas for Pres­
ents Very Fashionable.
Spreads in white and colors. 
These make a sensible pres­
ent.
Silks all kinds, quality and* 
styles. What can be bought j 
better for a present?
Blankets at $1 a pair.
Blankets at $4.50, 5, and 6.50 
These last are under price 
about $2.
A new lot Blankets bought ex­
pressly for wrappers. In this 
climate one'cannot have too 
many Blankets.
Silk Umbrellas for presents.
Books for children, boys and 
trirls.
Shawls of all 
ents.
kinds for pres-
10 pieces Dress goods at 37*c; 
former price 50c.
Embroidered Dress Patterns at 
§5—an excellent present.
10 Combination Dress Patterns 
at $5.50; former price §10.




50c a yd.; worth





It  May C'onukun :
•nt address ot Mrs. Thom as Bcyunon, 
the wife of Thom as Bcvnnou, o f South W ales, who 
worked on H urricane Island and at * Douglass Cop. 
per Mine,” Bluehill, Me., the latter part o f ’S3 and 






The Hnpliia Fr 
Rock laud. Eli-vi- 
IliqUiri- nt
O. M. W A L K E R . ESQ ,
29 I'lllahury Block, tiocklumi,Mu.
W ANTED !
A few Kind -Class S traw  O perators on Wilcox & 
Gibb* Machine*. Season of 1*87 and lt>$S riteudy 
work und good prices.
Add n s*  or apply to
• III B rill & PA R K .
39'50 Medway, Mass.
FU R SEAL.
We have made arrangements 
with two large manufacturers 
of the real Seal Cloaks to fur­
nish any style and at prices 
much under any retail store in 
New York or Boston. Not 
keeping them in stock enables 
us to sell them at a smaller 
profit. Also of
GLO VES, CAPS, Etc.
If of any special measurement, 
we shall have to ask for about 
10 days to have them made. 
If thinking of buying, call and 
■ get our prices.Plush Goods for presents.
Ladies’ and gents’ Mufflers for j what Better for a Fine Present.
presents.
Wallets for Presents. 
Hand Bags for presents. C  A  U  P  E  T  S  !
TO LET.
A six  room tenem ent. (J 
wiih a dress m aker iu it, 
over the store of
jd chance for a family 
i it is on Main street, 
O. B PALKri.
Floguiit Hanging; Lumps nt the A tkin­
son House Furnishing Co.’s.
| A present cf au Extra Super
Collars and Cuffs for presents. Carpet.
* The best All Wool made
( henille fable Covers lot pies- ;i^  -jyc gomothiutr
ents.
Table Linen all prices for pres­
ents.
we never 
offered before, nor do we think 
we can again. We bought 
two rolls lust week ill Boston 
at a loss to the jobber to close.
FULLER & COBB,
Main Street, Rockland, Maine.
\
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Fred R. Spear
Han in Mock nil o f the follow ing
FIRST QUALITY COALS
And in the only denier in the city  w ho has nt the 
* present tim e the genuine
ill  m m
HAS A STORE PACKED FULL
OVERCOATS
ULSTERS !
In .nil the Latest Styles and of 
the very Best Materials.
UlsturS’WillFinii Fir Collars
Can be purchased
W AY DOWN! 
Nice Reefers & Vests
Are also in stock.
Boys’ and Children's Overcoats 
in all Grades, Styles and 
Quality.
Suitings&. UnderwearO  1
For Men, Boys and Children.








In fact everything to be found 
in a tirst class Gentleman’s 
Furnishing Store.
0. E . BLACKING-TON,
215 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND.
Franklin C O  A I  ftstl
My stock Includes nil sizes
Free ItiiriiiiiR White Ash,Lehigh Egg and 
Itroken White Ash, Friinklin Stove, 
Red Ash, (the only genuine,) 
Ueorge’s Creek Cumberland 
Coni,
(Unequalled for Sm ithing nnd Bteam purposes.) 
—ai.ro a fcli. htock or—
Wood, Hay, Straw, Lime, Hair,
BRICK, SAND.
Rosendale &. Portland Cement 
F t  R E  C L A Y
Chimney Pipe & Tops
T his pipe is mnde from P ure  F ire  C lny expressly 
for chim neys nnd is the safest nnd m ost durable of 
any chimney pipe in tin* m arket. I t  is easily put 
up by any intelligent person.
Akron Drain Pipe !
The Akron is now the standard  for excellence nil 
over the United S tates, and is m ore reliable ns to 
durability  and finish than any o ther k ind.
K E R O S E N E  O I L  A T  W H O L E S A L E .
F irst Q u a lity  (Inods!
Prices as L ow  a s  the L o w est!
Prompt and Satisfactory Delivery!
^ " O r d e r s  received by T elephone. P lease call 
and obtain prices before purchasing.
FIIEI) R. SPEAR,


















^  £c: 2a  ft
ch — 











L. D. Carleton, 
Rollins & 0°ier, 
John Bird & Co.
ay 61
No th  ic i» H T ittlir  i . iv k n , lliul tbe «ub .crib«r 
ba» bevn .July u|>|>oiuH'<l u<lmiui.truU>r o n  tltr  i .tiite  
of J o n s  tjiliiiicli.-H lulu of HI. O corin ' i>i I be 
County of Ki.ox, ilcccti.eii, in te tu te ,  uml bu , uil- 
cltHukio lliul iru .l  by jtlvlntf b o n d . a* the law 
direct*. A ll |icrro ii., therefore, lia\iiiK dem and, 
again .t tile eulule of .a id  deceased, u rc  d e l  red to 
exhibit the .utile for pelt len ien t, and all indebted to 
.a id  estate ure r e lu c te d  to  m ake iinuiediule puy- 
inent to
• IOHKUI1 H. BLA CK
46-47 o f Viiiulhaveu, Maine,
KNOX COUNTV—In P robate C ourt, held a t Koek 
land on lice tldrd T ue.day  of N ovem ber. 16.7. 
Milton Tburaloii, udm lu l.tra to r on tb e  e .tu le  o f  
Hawaii .). M i..wt., lute of A ppleton lu uuid C ounty, 
.leceiMid, tuyylng pi.-aenled l.i. l ii.t  and Huai ae. 
count of udiiiini.il uiioii of .a id  e lu te  for ullow'uiice : 
Gallic 'i'hut notice ilie reof be given, three 
w eek. nut'ee,.ively, in the Courier- IJateUe p rinted 
in Koekluud, lu .a id  County, that all p crao ii. inter* 
e.ied  may ulleud a t a Probate Court to  be held at 
Rockland, on llu- lliird  T oe.duy  of D ecem ber next, 
aud ebow cause, If any they have, w by llie .a id  
account .bould  uot be uliowed.
46 47 K. M. W O O D , Judge.
A true copy — A ttes t:—A . A . UltATOK, R egister
BOSTON BITS.
A Gas Company—Big Pum ps and W hat * 
They Do—Railways and Motors.
Looking out across the marshes hcyoml South 
Boston in passing out Dorchester Avenue one 
secs a group of isolated buildings of brick and 
granite. The brick buildings are those of a 
gas company, called the Bay State Co., nnd it 
is the same company that hts kept Boston's 
streets in such a had state for the past few 
months. But it is of the granite buildings 
that I have the most to say, and it would well 
repay anyone for the tintc it takes to see what is 
going on inside. Deciding to pay these works n 
visit—these works,by the way .arc the pumping 
station, which keeps all the sewers of Boston, 
Charlestown and East Boston excepted, clear, 
pnmping their contents a mile out ntseato 
Moon Island, through a tunnel seven feet in 
diameter, and 150 below the surface of the 
water—I found myself after a short walk across 
the tflarsh in front of n high board fence, n gate 
to which was opened to me on my expressing 
a desire to visit these wo'ks. I was first shown 
into the boiler room, where are four large boil­
ers,each of which when in use converts 1200 cu­
bic feet of water Into steam in 24 hours. Only 
two of these boilers are run at ordinary times, 
but in a case of necessity all four can he put to 
work.
From the holler room we pnss to the engine 
or pump room. I had come prepared to sec a 
very large engine and yet surprise would 
scarcly do justice to the stntc of my feelings.
I am indebted to the engineer then on duty for 
the following facts. And n very pleasant ntun 
he was : Imagine if you cun a wheel or wheels, 
for there were two of them, 39 feet in diameter 
each weighing 39 tons, with a connecting rod
II feet long nnd a stroke of 9 feet. Each 
of these two engines pumps out to sea 1092 gal­
lons at each revolution, with nn nvernge of 10 
to 14 revolutions per minute.
Besides these there arc two smaller engines, 
whose pumps throw 1380 gallons to a revolu­
tion. During the Stony Brook flood Inst year 
with all four running they pumped 130,000,900 
gallons a day for seven days. There arc three 
engineers, one of whom is on for 10 hours dur­
ing the day, while the two who run nights urc 
on duty seven hours each. Thanking the engin­
eer for his kindness I passed out feeling well 
repaid for my time nnd walk.
The West End Land Company, which re­
cently purchased nnd consolidated all the horse 
railways,is experimenting with nn electric mot­
or to be used on the curs in place of horses One 
of the cars is now being run on the West End 
division and should it prove successful will 
doubtless do away with the use of horses al­
together. B. B.
A SAGACIOUS DOG.
He W anted to go Ashore and so He 
W ent There.
Some of our readers will remember the dog 
Jack, tbe property of Cupt. Thomas Williams 
of Thomas ton. Jack figured as one of the de­
fendants in a sheep-killing caso which excited 
great interest when on trial in the courts here. 
Jack was called to the witness box and by his 
knowing ways and intelligent behavior created 
a very favorable impression upon judge, jury 
and audience. Capt. Williams has since taken 
the dog to sea with him. From a recent issue 
of the Sun Francisco Call we take the follow­
ing, which shows that sea life has by no means 
detracted from Jack's intelligence:
Captain Williams of the ship St. Paul lying 
nt Green-street wlmrf is the possessor of u 
valuable setter. The dog lias lived with the 
captain's family in the east for some years and 
is a most intelligent animal. Being detected in 
some sheep-worrying operations buck east, the 
dog fell into disgrace, and as a punishment was 
sent to sea on the St. Paul. The captain bad a 
nice house built for lnm on the deck abaft the 
mainmast. Since arriving in port every night 
the dog has been fastened in bis kennel with a 
collar attached to a chain. Every evening on 
going on hoard it has been Captain Williams' 
habit to go to the kennel and pat the dog be foie 
going to his berth. A few nights ago on going 
to the kennel, as usual, the captain found that 
a dog was there, us usual, hut it did not feel to 
the touch like the family setter and had no col­
lar. On procuring a light he found that a 
strange dog occupied the house, lie left the 
dog there and retired. Next morning he found 
his own dog in the kennel as usual looking as 
innocent as if it had been there alt night, lu 
the evening the captain kept watch, and shortly 
after nightfall the strurige dog came onboard 
again and went to the kennel, the setter with 
its paws slipped olF its collar and scooted over 
the gangplank for a run ashore, the strange 
dog taking bis place, lie returned next morn­
ing nt daybreak and was ull ready to be patted 
when the skipper came out for his early cofree. 
Captain Williams then cinched nn extra hole 
in the collar and awaited developments. Just 
when the electric light was lit on Telegraph 
II ill the struuge dog came ori board again and, 
going to the kennel, prepared to take bis place 
as usual. The setter could nott get his collar 
off and had to remain. The dogs, who were 
watched, hud an animated conversation ill ca­
nine, Volupuk or some other language, and 
then the setter retired to rest, while the strange 
dog wended his way on shore, pondering on 
man's inhumanity to dogs and sorry that its 
newly made friend could not go and “run down 
the rag" in the company of the select coterie of 
dogs that nightly gather on the seawall and 
adjacent wharves.
"OLD R E L IA B L E ."
1 She’s Not H andsom e But Gets There 
Ju st the Same.
The annual meeting of the stockholders o 
the Rockland nnd Fox Island Steamboat Com- 
pany was held in the office of the ltodwell 
Granite Co. in this city. Monday of Inst week, 
i The affairs of the company were found to he in 
nourishing condition. The following officers 
j were elected :
D irectors, G, M. B rain e rJ , G. A.ftafTord, It. V. 
! Crio, Itoek lam l; W . B. K ittredge, T . .1 Libby, E .
I* W alker, Jo h n  L ow e; V inalhaven; p residen t, 
j Goo. 6!. B rnlnnrd; secretary , K T. W alker; treaa- 
urcr, K. H. I,a w ry ; general agent, K. F. W alker;
RESO LU TIO N S
l’assed by Fine Plains Lodge, No. 150, 1. O.
G. T., on the death ot Joseph W. Uiuier:
Whereas, Our Heavenly Father bus rumored 
from our number Bro. Joseph W. Ulmer, 
therefore
Resolved, That in this sad event this lodge 
recognizes the loss of an earnest worker umi 
faithful brother.
Resolved, That while we miss him in the 
lodge we would remember tbe friends at borne, 
where sit the broken circle to mourn his pres­
ence.
Resolved, That we extend our heartfelt sym­
pathy to the bereaved ones, who mourn the loss 
of a kind husband and father, aud would com­
mend them to a loving Father whose ways, 
though mysterious, ure right ways, and who 
shall Himself wipe away all tears from their 
eyes.
Resolved, That in memory of our brother 
our charter be draped in mourning lor thirty 
days.
Resolved, Tbut these resolutions be placed 
upon our records, also a copy be sent to the 
family of tbe deceased brother.
Ei.oex Bi hkett, ) Com. 
Couene MllJ.hU, on 
Netiie Cai.fii, ) Res.
-----------IS!-----------
NORTH A PPLETO N.
School in district No. 10 began Monday ol 
last week under the instruction ol Kbcn Cobb 
of Searsiuont.
Mrs. Mary Graham has been visiting her 
mother, Mis. N. K. Bean.
There was a sweeping cap sociable in Went­
worth's Hall, Tuesday evening.
The Fionccr has been on this route 18 or 20 
years, and in that time Inis never sustained an 
accident. She was bought nearly new, and 
has made a most excellent boat for the busi­
ness. Capt. W. R. Creed, who is in command, 
is one of the most capable and careful masters 
along this coast. He has been in charge of the 
Fionoor since she lias been on this route, and 
to Ids experience and carefulness a great deal 
of credit is due for the boat's freedom from mis­
hap. Capt. Creed rnn the packet Greyhound be­
tween this city nnd Vinnlliaven. Iicforc the war. 
When the war broke outlie enlisted. At the 
close of the conflict he again ran the picket 
leaving her to take the Fioneer. For the 18 or 
20 years that she has been running the "Old 
Reliable" has missed very few trips.
Harvey S. Hall, an old Rockland business 
man, has been clerk of the boat for 13 years, 
and it would be difficult to find one who 
could satisfactorily fill his position. Mr. Hall 
is one of the most accommodating of men, 
knows everybody and is known and liked by 
all. He is a capable, wide-awake man and 
keeps a sharp eye to leeward in the interest of 
j the company. George B. Smith, mate, lias 
been in the Pioneer three or four years, and is 
j an excellent man for the position. Charles 
Hagan, at one time fireman ofthe boat, has 
! been engineer for two years and thoroughly 
I understands Ids business. He has an able 
assistant in William Williamson, fireman, who 
lias been on the boat about a year. S. II. Dyer, 
steward, formerly captain of schooner M. M. 
Dyer, has no equal as u cook nnd an all round 
good fellow,so say the rest of the crew. Charles 
Thompson completes the list of the crew, and 
a line crciv it makes.
Business has been better ibis year than last. 
A year ago there was no work on Vinalhaven 
and Hurricane and business was proportion­
ately dull. Tbe Fioneer is a valuable feeder 
to Rockland and an indispensable convenience 
lo flic islands, and we trust she long may flour­
ish.
N ORTH HAVEN.
Fish, Fishing, Repairs, Personal Points 
and Gossip,
John Smith, one of our old citizens aged 81, 
is very ill,
Sdi. Oasis, Capt. Lewis McDonald, sailed 
from Prince Edward’s Island the 22nd alt. 
with a cargo of potatoes.
Sell, Charles Haskell, Capt. Fred Lewis, lias 
been undergoing repairs and fitting with new 
rigging preparatory to her trip to Ipswich Bay.
There are now residing in North Haven one 
person over 90 years of age, seven who have 
passed their 85 year, six' who are over 80, and 
seven who are over 75.
Capt. Alex Gillis and Will Kilton, in one 
week, caught more than 3500 pounds of smelts, 
stocking $200. That's not bad. Seems to I c 
more money in smelts than in mackerel.
Sell. Amy Wixon, Capt. W. F. Brown, re- 
eently returned from it short gunning and 
spurting trip with 100 fish and 80 birds. Capt. 
Frank Thomas of tbe Maud S., and Capt. Je­
rome Thomas of the Cora Smith helped make 
up the crew.
— —
Bark. Frances, recently launched from the 
yard of .Ccorgc W. Cottrell, Belfast, was in 
here last week for a crew, towing out Thursday 
afternoon. She started to tow out Wednesday, 
but broke her windlass and was compelled to 
wait a day for repairs. The Frances is a hand­
some craft of 044 tons government register. She 
is 155 feet on the keel, 175 on deck over all, 
33 feet 8 inches beam, 17 feet hold. Tbe frame 
is of Virginia white oak. the planking and ceil- 
ing southern hard pine. The lower musts arc 
Oregon pine, the main inlzzcn being 01) feet 
long, with topmasts 51 feet. The foremast is 
07 feet, with topmast and top gallant masts to 
correspond in height to the other masts. The 
Frances was built for C. Morton Stewart ft Co. 
of Baltimore, owners of the Glad Tidings and 
Friscdli, built by Mr. Cottrell. Like the 
others, she is built for tbe Baltimore and Rio 
Janeiro trade. This firm owns live vessels in 
the suuic trade, three of which have been built 
in Belfast. The vessels arc built for speed. 
The Frances was built from tbe moulds of the 
Friseiila and much resembles that vessel. 
She is very simp forward, bus a very sharp 
run and light stern, and n good floor and body, 
and must prove a fast sailer. The Frances 
I will be commanded by Capt. Bonner, the vet- 
I eritn commander who was captain of the Glad 
 ^ Tidings and Friseiila when they were new.
REAL ES T A T E  TRA N SFERS.
C. G. Mollltt bus just sold the Hcncber house, 
the other side of Ingraham’s Hill, to George 
Ripley, for $350. Mr. Ripley now occupies it.
C. M. Wulker.esq., sold to W. G. Singlii.lust 
week, the Thomas house on Lisle street. Mrs. 
Mary J.Wetherbce of Worcester was the own­
er. Mr. Singlil paid $813.50. 11c bought it
fur an investment. He also purchased several 
house lots on Broadway, south of Faik, of his 
mother ,%lrs. F. A . 1). Singhi.
M ARKET M ATTERS.
Charles Messer of Union a few days ago 
shipped two hogs to Boston, their united 
dressed weight being 1100 pounds. One of 
bogs raised 12 pigs this season and the oilier
13.
W. O. I.uee of Wusbiugtuu was in the city 
last week with a lot of nice hand-picked pea 
bruts .but sold for $'2.7.Va bushel.
H O USEHOLD H IN T S .
[WHITTEN FOR Tint COrninn-OAZF.Tfk RY AN 
EXPERIENCED COOK.]
In B.v k in o  B e a n s .—Slice a few pieces of pork 
and lay on the bottom of the dish or bean pot 
and they will not stick to the bottom.
M a k in g  D o f o iin c t s .—I f y o n  a rc  m a k in g  a 
b ig  lo t o n ly  ro ll o u t  a p a r t  o f t h e  d o u g h  a t  a 
tim e , a n d  leave h a lf  o r  m o re  in  the p a n , a s  
ro llin g  a ll a t a  tim e  m ak e s them  to u g h  ; a lw a y s  
set them  up  e d g e w ise  in the pun to  cool th e m .
BtscriT.—When you cut a number of biscuits 
take the small corner piece, which is left in cut- 
ting, nnd place it on the pan then lay the bis 
cnit on that, so that then you have no small 
pieces left, which makes the last ones too hard.
During the summer's campaign I have had 
great call for clam stews and was frequently 
asked bow they were made, nnd ns I had quite 
good success will give my way of making 
them, although I never measured my ingredi- 
mctits, bttt give as near ns possible : To pro- 
pare the clams I usually order them in the 
shell, as I then know Just what I inn getting, 
nnd 1 choose medium size, rather than the very 
largest ones. They are not fit to cat If they d ic 
in the shell before you begin to prepare them, 
so von can tell if they are alive by just touch­
ing the head. If alive they draw the head into 
the shell. If they do not move, discard them. 
Then pour boiling water on the shells and re­
move with a knife, always saving the small 
sweet meat in the side ns this is very nice. 
After taking the caps off, or shocking them, cut 
the black part of the head oil' and remove the 
greenish, soft part us this is what often makes 
people sick. To a quart of clams, thus pre­
pared, take a quart of milk brought to it scald 
and butter as big ns an egg. Add a thickening 
of two level tnhlespoonfnls of Hour, mixed 
with water, and pour boiling water into 
this. The thickening must be boiled before 
added to tbe other, as it will taste raw if put in 
before. Be careful and not let tbe stew boil 
over a minute ns it will curdle.
Chas. T. Spear
-n r .A ix n  in —
Corn, Cracked Corn, Meal, Oats, 
Ground Oats, Rye Meal, Wheat 
Meal, Oat Meal, Granulated 
Corn Meal, Oil Meal, Cotton 
Seed Meal, Shorts, Fine Feed 
and Middlings.
F L O U R !
§54.25 TO §56.00.,
Every Barrel Warranted.
P IL L S B U A Y 'S  B E S T , S P B Ih C  ■ W HEAT PA T EN T ,
FO REST  C IT Y , W IN T ER  W HEAT PA T EN T ,
F R A N K L IN , S T .  LO U IS  RO LLER ,
C. *  I*_llie REST-oft'eriMl In till, market
f o r  I t i i t t e r - M i lk  B re a d .
T J E
40 C T S . TO  65 C TS. PER  POUND
C O F F E E
AT BO T T O M  PR IC ES .
POULTRY SUPPLIES.
W heat S couring”, Hone* Meal, It me k ori Mono, O ys­
te r Hlii’ll, Hi*a HIh*II, Im perial Kgg Food. Hlieri- 
iIiui’h C ondition Pow der m akes liens lay.
Smoking and Chowing Tobaccos
for .We, 40c, 45 nnd f.Oe per pound. 
O i l s  O i l s  < 3 i l r *
Heavy M achinery, Light M achinery,Sperm , L .rd , 
N ative and K erosene Oil*. Paragon ami F r n /v r  
A xle G rease.
^ “Liverpool, Turk’* Inland n d Mineral Half.
R O W  B O A T S  T O  L E T .
Store 344 and 346 Main Street.
COOKING CLUBS.
Our Smart Girls Can and Do Make Good 
"R iz” Bread.
Cooking clubs seem to be on the. boom in 
Maine. We have chronicled the organization of 
such clubs in this cily and Gardiner, and now 
announce the fact that Bath hits a cooking club 
Tile Independent, which is a well fed sort of a 
sheet, approves of such clubs and editorializes 
about them as follows:
The I idles of Gardiner are moving abend as 
well as the men, in that enterprising city. 
They are preparing to establish a kitchen 
school where Gardiner girls in ly learn what to 
cook, and the selection, care and cost of food. 
Cooking schools in very many cities in recent 
winters have been established with excellent 
resells, and llie fashion is being adopted in 
other Maine cities ttiiiu Gardiner. Rockland 
has a Girls Cooking Club at which each girl 
prepares a dish for the supper, which termi­
nates each session ot the club. Bath girls are 
generally good fancy cooks, lint we venture to 
doubt if one in ten can make n first-class loat 
of “riz” mend! This doubt on our part ap­
plies to the Rockland nnd Gardiner maidens.
Xu ilien the Independent would lie delighted 
to chronicle the e.stanlishinent here of a cook­
ing dub. A biclicljr friend looking over our 
shoulder observes that lie should, too, if specta­
tors could attend ilie sessions, mid when llie ex­
periments failed lie entitled to hiss llie cooks. 
Bin Hie IndijnndeiU believe lliul there would 
lie little chance for bachelors to practice such 
osculiuory exercises, because when Bath girls 
try experiments they generally succeed.
When the Hath cooking school is in running 
order the Gardiner ami Rockland girls might 
be invited to join the shipping city misses in 
giving lor benevolent purposes an old fashioned 
supper ut winch prizes might lie offered for the 
be-t specimens ot cooking. Such tin entertain­
ment would surely be socially mid financially 
successful, and from the rivalry induced might 
be very profitable.
■ v - ' 7 i p  \ ' ^
V. n»b£s“G litL __ __________
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Tlio following poem was rcaU at the wedding 
id Daniel It. Preston and Mary P. Waterman, 
by F. W. Smith, the author:
In response to your cull we have conic, one nml a ll, 
T liih union of houIh to a t te n d ;
W ith pleasure we m eet, uml with joy  do we g reet 
T he kind parent, the lover, the friend.
Come forth, blooming bride, with your stair a t your 
Hide,
And receive the kind grindings o fu ll;
May the yearn of your life he relieved from all strife, 
And no sorrow s or dangers befall.
H a rk , I h e a r  Home o n e  Hay to  se t fo r th  on th is  way, 
I m a s te p  th a t  i« m ad e  in th e  d a r k ;
But another hwucI voice, much approving jo u r
choice,
Plainly Huyh, do not fear to em bark.
Von have triends all around, everyw here to be 
found.
L o o k in g  on  w ith  e m o tio n s  o t lo v e ;
T hey will cheerfully guide the groom aud the bride 
To a glorious haven above.
On these parents so dear, who are left alone here,
The
Let us kindly invoke from on high,
• rich blessings o f peace that may ever increase,
Rousted Eggs— Flick a  hole in each 
egg shell with a pin. W rap the egg in 
wel paper nnd pu t it into hot ashes to 
cook. Fifteen m inutes should cook them.
1 Serve as hoi led eggs.
And thus prove a  constant supply 
On this Thanksgiv ing  D ay, they are g lv irg u w u y  
A prize hud, that has sprung from the h e a r t ; 
lu  one sense they  are glad, in another, so sail 
At the  thought th a t so soon they ihust part.
W hen they think of the jo y , w ithout stain or alloy , 
T h a t they hope for the ir child  is in store,
T hen  they calmly consent, hoping not to repent, 
But rejoice a t the thought ever more.
Now go forth hand in hand, bound by love’s m ystic 
band,
T o your home w ith high hopes o f success;
May the angels of light with thoughts pu re and 
bright,
liover near, your own m inds to im press.
We are now  soon to part,w e express from the heart, 
O ur best wishes for health, strength , and love; 
F or the courage of youth, for the lessons of tru th  
Ami the blessing o f heuveu above.
ALMOST ONE HUNDRED.
Mr*. Charles Esuney of Appleton should 
not lie overlooked In the reports of smart aged 
people. Mrs. Ksuncy Is 9.5 years old, and 
though nearly blind, the past lull has pared, 
cored aud strung 100 strings of apples, and 
long strings, too, and has done considerable 
knitting besides. Mrs. Ksmicy’s maiden 
name was Overlook. She has u brother, Mar­
tin Overlook of South Liberty, who is 99 years 
and seven months old. One year ago Mr. 
Overlook'* hair was white as snow, hut during 
the year past bus turned nearly black.
W IIA T AM  I TO |>(> ?
I he symptoms of Biliousness are unhappily 
but too well known. They diltei in different 
individuals to some extent- A Biilious man is 
seldom a breakfast eater. Too frequently, alas, 
he bus *n excellent appetite for liquids but 
none for solids of a morning. His tongue will 
hardly bear inspection at any lime; if it is 
not white and furred, it is rough, utull events.
The digestive system is wholly out of order 
and Dianhea or Constipation may be a symp­
tom or the two may alternate. There are 
often Hemorrhoids or even loss of blood. 
'There may be giddiness aud often headache 
and acidity or llutuiencc and tenderness in the 
pit ot the stomach. To correct all this if not 
effect u cure try Green’s August Flower, it 
costs but a trifle und thousands attest its 
efficacy.
)/’ Probate for the CountnTo Hie Juthje 
o f  Knox.
T h e umleisigniMl represents that .Ioskimi
Ul.M Kll o f .\ ppleto ii, in said ci iinty, died on the
VI at day of O itolier, 1887,intestut •, leaving personal
estate  to the am ount of tw enty doll IM, to  bi u 1
minis).n •*l : W  her •lore, your »et it ion.t , widow
of said l.ee H-d. p •ays tha t letters of udininistra-
lion on aid slate i i iy he grant. d to her.
KNO X C O U N TY —In I'rolm toG .iurt, Imhl at Hock- 
land on I he th ird  Tuesday  of November, IShT.
On the foiegoiuir Petition, O rdered , T hat notice 
he aiven by publishing a copy thereof and of th is 
orde r, th ree w eeks hucceHsIvely, p rior to the th ird  
Tuesday of December next, in the Cnurit-r-Gasvttc, 
a new spaper pi luted in Itoeklund, that all persons 
intcri sled  imu' a ttend  at a ( 'm ill of Probate then 
to he held at lioeklam l. ami show ciu&r, if any, why 
the p ra y e r of said petition  should not be grunted .
K. M. WOOD, dudge.
A tru e  copy o f th e  petition ami order thereon.
45 47 A t t e s t A .  A. UK.VTON, R egister.
K N O X  C O U N TY —In Probate ( 'ourt held ut Koek­
luud, on the th ird  Tuesday  o f November, IS87.
A certain  Instrum ent, pu rporting  to lie the last 
will and testam ent of HhN.iA.MlN L. St a k k k it  lute 
o f W arren  in said county , deceased, having been 
i rcseiPcd for probate ;
OuDK lthh, that notice be given to all persons 
in terested , by publishing a copy of this order in tier 
Courier-(tazrUe, p rin ted  in Itoeklaml, in said Coun­
ty, th ree  weeks successively, that they may appear 
at a P robate C ourt to be held ut lioeklam l, in said 
county , on the th ird  ’Tuesday o f D ecem ber next, 
and allow cause, if any they have, why the sahl 
in strum ent should not ho proved, approved and 
allowed as the last will aud Icstuincnl o f the do- 
ctns'-d .
45 47 K. M. W O O D , .Judge.
A tru e  copy—A tte s t:—A. A. B k a to n , R egister.
m inistered : 
law, son o f s 
m inistration i 
self.
To the Judge o f  Probate fo r  lhe County 
o f Knox.
T h e  undersigned represent* tha t .Ioskimi W . 
I h Mi.it of A ppleton in said county, died on the 
21st duy o f O ctober, 18*7, intestate, leaving personal 
* * ‘ the am ount of tw enty aoliurs, to be ad-
W herefore, your petitioner, heir-at- 
lid deceased, pruys that letters of ad- 
n »aid estate may be granted to him-
•J. G . ULMKU. 
KNO X COUNTY—In Probate C ourt held at Bock, 
laud, on the th ird  T uesday of November, 1 .
On the foregoing petition, O rdered, That notice 
be given, by publishing a copy tho ieu f and of th is 
orde r, th ree weeks successively, p rior to the 
tld rd  T uesday o f December next, in lhe  C>urit, - 
U<izcUe> a new spaper prin ted  in lioeklam l, that all 
persons interested muy attend a t u Court o f Probate 
then to tie held in itoeklund, and show cause, if 
any , why the prayer of said petition should not he 
gran ted .
K. M .  W O OD, Ju d g e .
A tru e  copy of petition and o rder (hereon*
45 47 A tte s t :—A. A. U icaton, Register.
“ HARRY M. HAYNES,=
C A M D K N , M A IN E ,
A G E N T  F O R  S. L .  C R O S B Y  &  CO.
T W X I U E r i M I H T H
(Buccessors to  K. S. B ow ler), 
B A N G O R , - .  M A I M ; .
B irds ami A n im ulsof any kind m ounted ut sho rt 
notice. T H IC K !* I t  R A M IN  A It I. ft. BneeiuKu 
H ilda now on hand . Mounted B irds uud Animal* 
supp lied  to order.
IIARRY M. HAYNES.
THE ROCKLAND COURIER-GAZETTE: TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1887.
A. F . Crockett &  Co.,
S O M E T H I N G  N E W .
PAT. OCT. 19 1 5 .1 B B S .
—D E A L E R S  lf» -
COAL. | ^
*
Broken, Egg, Stove and 
Franklin Coal 
A. F. CROCKETT & 00.
Crockett Block, North End
ROCKLAND.
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES
To Run Until December 1, 1887.
0 0 ... . . .F L O U R R ED U C ED T O . . . . . . 8 3  75
7 5 ... . ..F L O U R RED U C ED T O . . . . . .  4  5 0
0 0 ... .. .F L O U R REDUCED T O . . . . . .  4  75
2 5 ... .. .F L O U R R ED U CED T O . . . . ..  5  OO
5 0 ... .. .F L O U R RED U C ED T O . . . . . .  5  25
7’i . .. .. .F L O U R RED U C ED T O . . . . . .  5  5 0
0 0 ... . . .F L O U R RED U C ED T O . . . . . .  5  75
........TE A R ED U CED T O ........ ........ !25(!
. . . .T K A RED U CED T O ........ ........ :to«
........TKA REDUCED T< >....... . . . .  :t5<*
........TKA R ED U CED T O ........ ........ 40<!






. . . . . 4 5 o  
........ 5 0 o
C hoice Y alenciasR niainH ........................4 lbs. for 25e
Choice Seed lefth RnlHlns 10c lb. o r ......... 3 lbs. « i ?5e
Choice L ayers, a lw n js Hold fo r  20c lb .,
we are B elling ........................................... -  lbs. for 25c
Choice F ig a .................................................. -  lbn. for 25c
C anary  Seed........................................... . . . 5  lbn. for 25c
T obacco, good lo r Bmoking'or chewing,
per lb ............................................................  28c
J B E E F .
Now 1h the time to buy Beef the lowest ever known 
in tliis m arket.
Choice B e e fs te a k  2 lbs. for......................................25c
C hoice R oast B eef......................................................... 10c
B est T enderlo in  Roast, per lb .................................12,‘i
SPO R TSM EN ’S OUTFITS.
W e have ju s t  p u t in a  lull line of D ouble and 
S ingle Barrel Breech and M uzzle Loading Gum*, 
Ritlen and Revolvers, which we are Helling at prices 
low er than were ever heard of before in thin city. 
W C o in c  and look uh over and see fo r yournelves. 
11E M K M  H E R  T H K  P L A C E .
J. Donahue & Co.,
3 0 4  M A IN  ST., R O C K L A N D . 3
A. J . B IR D  &  C O .,
-D E A L E R S  I N -
-:C-OA-L,:-
HARD WOOD
F lo u r , G roceries , P ro v is ions ,
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW,
Cement, Lime. Hair, &c.
EVERY PAIR SOLD WITH 
FOLLOWING GUARANTEE.
W n ri'H iitiM l n o t  t o  iM 'c iik  n o r  
r o l l  u p  w i f h  o n e  y e a r ’s w e a r .  
I f  t h e y  <lo t l i c  m o n e y  p a i d  u« 
I d r  t h e m  w i l l  h e  r c f t i u d c d .
For Sale by W. 0. Hewett & Co.Oft
a l t  h a m
P A T E N T
D u s t  P r o o f  
W a tc h e s
were originally made for rail­
way men, whose service par­
ticularly required an abso­
lutely tight closing case.
They have given e n tire  
satisfaction, and their reputa­
tion has spread so rapidly, 
that they have become the 
standard Watches for Millers, 
Miners, Lumbermen, Far­
mers, Mechanics, Engineers, 
Travelers and others whose 
occupation requires a watch 
which is proof against dust 
and moisture.
Over 150,000 W a l th a m  
P atf.n t  D u st  P ro of  C ases 
are now in actual' use.
ThC W a l t h a m  were the 
first P a t e n t  D ust  P roof 
C ases manufactured, and are 
the only ones which com 
pletely exclude d u s t and  
moisture from the movement.
They are far superior to 
all others claiming equal 
advantages.
Each genuine case is 
plainly marked with the 
name and trade mark of the 
A m L a i c a n  W a l t h a m  W a t c h
C o m  I'A n y .
A C o m p le te  A s s o r tm e n t  o f  th e s e  W a tc h e s  
c u n  a lw a y s  b e  fou n d  ut
W. M. PURINGTON’S,
ROCKLAND, ME.
T H IS  is the top of the gen- 






This is the 
exact label on 
each one of the 
P e a r l  T o p 
Chimeys.
'Pile dealer 
may say and 
think he has as
_ __ but he has not.
Insist upon the exact label 
and top.
GEO. A. MACBETH & CO. 
Pittsburgh, Pa.
W a n te d
n u . .  A yrats to Sell




A Rockland Vessel and Crew Have a
Bitter Experience.
Schooner II XV. Hammond, Flanders, of this 
port, left Portsmouth Wednesday morning, 
homeward bound, but when off Cape Elisabeth 
it was decided to put into Portland on account 
of rough weather. In attempting to enter the 
harbor the vessel lost her " traveller," and at 9 
o’clock the anchor was dropped. The chain 
parted almost immediately after the anchor 
was let go. and the schooner drifted slowly to­
ward the shore a short distance from Portland 
light. XVe will let Capt. Flanders tell the rest 
of the story:
"The sea was heavy and there was almost a 
gale of wind, but it was not the roughest 
weather by any means, that I ever experienced. 
We drifted stern first upon the rocks and the 
light keepers, seeing our danger, were kind 
enough to cast us a line so that wc could draw 
our vessel to n place of safety. This wc did, 
and when nenr the rocks, and nil lind been done 
that could be done for the safety of the vessel, 
we walked to the bowsprit Rnd jumped upon 
the rocks, dry shod and no lives lost. The 
vessel, which cnrrled a crew of three all told, 
lost her jib-boom,anchor and rudder but other­
wise she was damaged very little. The light 
keepers did all in their power for our comfort 
after we reached the shore and also assisted us 
to the bestj of their ability in caring for the 
vessel. XVe are very grateful for the service 
which they rendered us, and extend to them 
our hearty thanks. The schooner will be put 
in order at once, nnd we will proceed to Booth- 
bay ns soon as possible. The cold weather was 
the cause of considerable suffering for a short 
time, hut after walking ashore wc were soon 
made comfortable."
The schooner was Moated Thursday forenoon 
by a wrecking steamer and towed into Port­
land. She was found lobe but slightly injured, 
the principal damage being to her fore-foot by 
which she was held upon the rocks, and •the 
loss of her snils, bowsprit and bend gear. Her 
knight-heads were started and she lost anch­
ors and l-I fathoms of chain cable. As far as 
appears, no damage was done the hull of the 
vessel, her pumps indicating no appreciable 
leak.
Captain Finndcrs is satisfied that the vessel 
lmd a narrow escape from total loss and attri­
butes her salvation to the throwing of a line 
by the men on the lighthouse rock. This 
brought the vessel’s head round so that when 
driven on the rocks, she struck and lay in a 
favorable position. The damage done the ves- 
.se1 will not exceed $100.
It was reported here Thursday that the ves­
sel was a total loss, and we are more than glad 
to report otherwise.
LOS ANGELOS.
A private letter from Los Angelos, California, 
reports the buying, selling and improving of 
real estate to be in the ascendant, but the writer 
adds: “ XVe are going to sell out ns soon as we 
can get n fair price and return to good old 
Boston.” She, the writer, says that nearly all 
kinds of tropical Iruits arc plenty and cheap, 
but she adds again : “ I do want some clams 
and lobsters.” She quotes butter at from DOcts. 
to $1.11 per lump of two pounds; barley liny 
(straw we say) $15 per ton. Railroads, horse 
nnd steam, are being built in all directions; 
also boulevards with two or more rows of trees 
on either side. She says she has seen enough 
of southern climate, and prefers the New Eng­
land uir with all its fogs, winds and storms to 
any southern climate she has seen yet.
Q U ITE A COLT.
F. S. Ballon of Slutcrville, R. I., writes us as 
follows concerning a colt that he owns:
He is a stallion, 17 months old nnd tips the 
beam at 1,123 pounds. lie took the lirst pre­
mium at the N ew  England Fair held at XVor- 
cester, having a large number to compete with; 
nlso took first premiums at several other fairs. 
He is from Percheron stock, a fine stepper and 
of very line build. His color Is sorrel with 




Further particulars from Green's Landing 
state tliut Shields A Carroll, who have bought 
the Tburlow Bros, quarry, will construct a rail­
way track from the quarry to the shore. The 
iron for this track has already arrived. Haskell 
X Small have tlie contract fo furnish the rail­
way ties and also are to build u stable and 
sheds. Eight derricks are to lie put up at once. 
Mr. Shields has a $128,000 contract on which 
to begin work and promises his men eash pay­
ment monthly. He expects to ship from tiv* 
to seven vessel loads eaeli week.
---------- *•►----------
IN T H E  ROUGH.
ROCKPORT
F.. A. Morrill was in Bangor last week.
Over 20,000 Christmas trees have been cut in 
this vicinity and shipped to New York on the 
steamer Caroline Miller. Some of the trees 
were nearly thirty feet high.
XX'. A. Luce is closing out his stock of jewel- 
ry, confectionery, etc., as he Is talking of going 
Into a more extensive business in Massachu­
setts. XX’e regret that he contemplates leaving 
ns. He is an enterprising nnd energetic young 
nmn.
11. L. Shepherd's new house is about ready 
for occupancy. He has had several inntnmoth 
elm trees transported from the suburbs, with a 
largo amount of earth upon the roots, anti has 
planted them upon his grounds, thus taking 
"lime by the forelork" In preparing shade trees 
for his handsome grounds.
VI NALHAVEN.
Capt. .1. II. Carver of Bath, formerly a resi­
dent of this place, is one of the recently ap­
pointed constables for Sagadahoc county. Capt. 
Carver is all wool nnd a yard wide, square as a 
brick nnd a fearless, energetic man. He lias 
not yet accepted the position, but if he docs 
there'll be no crooked work on bis part.
F. H. Hartwell, formerly' of this place, is 
now employed with thc'.Gcorgcs River Granite 
Co., Day ton, Ohio. His address is 150 East 
Second street.
NORTH HAVEN.
XX'. R. Lewis ,Xt Bros, canning factory has 
shut down. Quite a quantity of clams have 
been put up. furnishing employment for quite j 
a number of people.
Mark Calderwood went to Rockland XX’cd- 
nesday.
Miss Georgia Whaling lias gone to Camden ! 
to spend the winter.
Capt. Henry Calderwood hss been appointed !
W . 0 . H E W r
Know that in an advertisement it 
impossible to to convey to thr* 
render much of an idea 
of the




All Travel.ng Expense* Inolncled.
A p arty  will h a v e  Bouton, .MONDAY, JANET* 
A R Y  16, 1888, in n
N e w  a m i M a g n i f ic e n t  T r a in  o f  V e a tlb u le rt  
P u llm a n  P a la c e  (Jh w , vrltli P u llm a n  P a l­
a c e  l J ln ln g £ C a r  A t ta c h e d .
—ron a—
. (1II IM ) TOI'R OF Si! DAYS
Through the Southern States,
M E X I C O
THEY ARE OFFERING}.
They also know
It Will Pay You to Read Below q  a  T i T E  O  H I  A  I
«\S NN('ll a s  t o  ( '.'til Oil t h o r n .  Hpedal trains with special time schedules,in order'
to Bring nil picturesque section* of tin* route into 
daylight viexv. All the principal cities 10 be visited, 
ami l eti Days in t in* City of Mexico. Hide, trip s  to 
mini i t ih points nf in tere st. including u S Ix  D a y 's  
E x c u r s io n  o v e r  f l i c  P ic tu r e s q u e  M e x ic a n  
P a c if ic  I {nil w a y .u  iili vis. Is in Puebla, the Pyram id 
o f  ( :ho!ul!i,TI»xr;ih,Orizaba,and the Tropics. A«bnfc|! 
pletc Bound <>f <' ilifornia. with choice ef routes re* 
turnit a, ami tlm time mi the Pacific Coast to be ox- 
funded at p leasure. T«*n returning parties frofan 
( allfornia, under special escort, and the tickets also 
good on fill trains.
In addition t.» above a party  will leave Boston on 
Mm.ditv, March 12, Hi a  tra in  of V estihuled Pull- 
num Piiluee ( ars, w ith Dining-car, for a Tout o f 47 
Days through the Southern 8 ntes and Mexico. y 
D o le s  o f  C a l i f o r n i a  E x c u r s io n s .—D ecem bertl 
and 23; February 2, 7 and
—'WK H A V K 80M K  G R E A T  BA RG A IN S I N -
DressGoods f. Trimmings
They must ho seen to be appreciated.
We are selling immense qunntith"
S H A W L S !
They were never so cheap si 
shawls xvere invented.
•Ji, nn.l Marrli S nn.l l 'J  
XV. RAYM OND. I. A . WHITCOMB,
Semi for descriptive circulars, designating 
whetli'w book relating to  Mexico or California 
tours Is desired.
W . U A Y M O N D ,
W ashington S t. (opp. School 8 t.)  Boston,M om .
Best in the World!
keeper of the Widow Island hospital and took T I T X f A T  t r  t  \ f  C 1 1 V 1 V T  U 
eliurge there tiic lirst of the month. XV’licn l i l i Y l . Y L . Y  1 A . \  T i l l  \  \ t  Lu)
tire very scarce, but as wo have 
bought wherever we could find them, 
we have bcpu able to keep our slock 
quite complete.
Wc arc selling better
Scarlet Underwear!
FO R  L A D IE S
AT SI.OO
Than is sold elsewhere in the United 
States.
WE CAN BACK IT UP, TOO!
come and
tho building Is finally completed his wife and 
daughter will join him. It is an excellent ap­
pointment.
Some of our men have established quite an 
industry in bringing on coasters from Rock­
land to our Imrbort.aking care of them through | 
fie winter and taking them off again when the 
spring opens.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Nelson Mullen have returned 
from a trip to Boston. Haverhill and New 
York.
I’rof. J. T. Coombs is to give a eoneort in 
Union Hail, Saturday evening. It will lie a 
grand affair. Lctull attend.
Ira Webster nnd Samuel l’ettoo carried on 
schooner American Chief, Tuesday, Atlanta,
Wednesday afternoon, and the Granville Fri­
day, to winter at Pulpit Harbor.
NORTH W A SH IN G TO N .
(). B. Collins lost otic of his team horses last 
week.
Lcnnder Howard and family visited friends 
in Palermo recently.
.lolm Grotton is doing an extensive business 
as butcher and reports some very line porkers 
in town this season. •
Dexter Clark has gone to Hallowell where lie 
will open n barber shop. XVe wish Mr. Clark 
success, and can recommend him.
Rev. Francis Howard is at present visiting 
his son in Now York, while Mrs. Howard is 
spending a few weeks with her daughter, Mrs. |
Bruce, Augusta.
Hiram Evans has bargained for the XV. C. | --------------
Lessner farm on Cunningham Ridge. XVe i . .
hope the report may prove correct, ns Mr. 1 C h l l (  11*^11 S  [  11 ( I C n V C d !  !
Evans is a desirable neighbor
HOPE.
Philip Mahoney lias lmd quite n severe ill 
turn. We beat
Geo. At heart! lias a hog which girts 7 feet,
1 inches.
Mrs. A. F. DtitUon is circulating a paper for 
a singing school.
1
You who have paid 81 .'2i 
compare.
L A D IE S ’ A N D  G E N T S ’
U N D E R W E A R  
AT 50c.
We have always sold the best, and 
we are doing the same to-day.
AT 25c,
the world. We 
prove that, too.
•atw also
T H E  P A L A C E Q  U E E N
F U R N A C E !
HORAE T E S T IM O N IA L S .
Ro c k l a n d , MB., Feb. 3,1886.
lht* Utica Unlace Queen F urnace bought of your 
agent, G. V’. D rake, Rockland, Mo., gives me p er­
fect nut inf action in every respect, and l recom m end 
it to every one want In g a  furnace.
<i. L. FA R R A N D .
Ro c k l a n d , Me ., J a n . 5, 1887.
1 have got the Palace Queen Furnace, and I w ould 
advise any person w ishing to have a  comfortable 
home to have the Fame. It isenay to  run  and  is 
w ithout doubt the best In the m arket.
K. B. S PE A R .
Rockland, Me., Feb. 13, 1886.
Last Decem ber Mr. U. \V. D rake put Into ray 
house a Palace Queen P arlor Furnace, and I  am 
happy to say th a t  as a heater it fur exceeds my ex­
p ectations; it is easily regulated,has a  good draught, 
is economical in the consum ption o f fuel, and it In 
every way the beat furnace 1 have ever had  any ac­
quaintance with.
A. H O W ES.
The Furnaces are Being Used By
R'kctt. .1. G. Pottle, XX’. O. Kullor, 
.. B. II. Bum, Cupt. A . A . F alra , 
N . M ortluml, anil many o th e r., to
OUR STOCK OF YARNS
Fred Hart and Wife of Appleton visited Mrs. . ., , ,
Josle Gould last week. > 1S the  b e st *"0IU‘.V call buy.
•liild were guests at
Nkuito b“M*u»a during the
1812. l xd-tt. No iTbnrj cum- 
iilrtu without it. tkUa f**>l to 
White* nuil lilacka. ill* tiroflt*. 
Ignil* irjicrl UO to lAi Mica per 
tack. l W i  uhta tin* chance to 
;.t.ka money, bend fur olrvulara 
and liberal term*, or |1 .00 for out­
fit. IRatal, uv bu bln iterance, oj all 
freight* arc paid. Mention paper.




Im parts a Brilliant T rans­
parency to the Skin. Re­
m oves all P im ples, Freckles 
and D iscolorations. For Sale 
by all First-C lass Druggists 
and Fancy Goods Dealers.
The X'inalliaven B i /iu says: “ A. S. Rice,
esq., of Uoeklaml was in town la>t week ne­
gotiating loru granite monument, to be entire- 
ly rough, not a stroke of cutting to lie done 
lipon it. This oiul idea was the wish of his 
lather whom the monument is for. Superin­
tendent Lowe had one creeled In the quarry for 
Mr. Rice’s inspection; hut he is uudeciiled 
what conclusion to arrive at. If Ids present 
intentions are carried out it will lie an odd and 
unique design."
SHARKS AND W H A L ES.
Tuesday as packet Greyhound was on her 
trip from Uoekiund to North Haven,and about 
half way across, a monster shark was seen one 
hundred yards from the vessel. The lisii was 
fully fourteen feet long—an uncommonly large 
one for these waters.
On her trip oil Friday a large whale came 
close under her bow. It came up to blow four 
or live tducs so that the passengers had a good 
view ot it. It is seldom so large a whale comes 
so far in shore urouud here.
TLese are no “ tlsh” stories, although they 
are about lieli.
W E  ARE SU RPRISED .
The Lobsters Must Shrink on the Jour­
ney by Rail.
Fishermen In the vicinity of Portland seem 
to ealeb lobsters of microscopic sine. Portland 
wardens have been uiuking big hauls there. 
Some of those captured Thursday were smaller 
six inches.—Uui/lujul Cuwttr-(iuzttte.
How about Rockland lobsters brother r 
Our local tisbermaii gets all bis lobsters from 
your thriving town and lie says lots of them 
are less than six inches in length. Lets have 
’em full sixe.— Pairfirld Journal.
Mrs. Lizzie Clough and 
the Flske House last week
School begins in the Paysou district next 
week with \V. II. Bartlett, teacher. 
M ATINICUS.
Some of the young gents have lost their faith 
in fortune-tellers; and some of the young 
ladies have lost their faith in story-tellers.
School begun here Monday, November 2Sth, 
under the instruction of Miss Addie Bartlett of 
East Dixtield. Miss Bartlett is a line teacher 
and her pupils take to her readily. A success­
ful telm is predicted.
Sett. XX’usp, commanded by Capt. Hiram 
Smith, Freeman Norton and Altiverd Norton 
of this place, went mi a cruise last week vdili 
smoked herring; ulso sch. Centennial, Capt. 
Murk and William Young.
One of the young gents of this place, who 
made a trip to Rockland not long ugo, got so 
very much taken up with the "styles ami cus­
toms" that soon after reluming tii this place lie 
was seen riding out on his ox team with reins 
attached to the ox's horns.
Fred l’liilbrook made a short trip to Rock­
land a short time ago... .Isaac Rosenbloom of 
Portland passed a few days in this place re­
cently.... J. Herbert Sanborn of X’inalliaven 
was in town a few days on business... .Mrs. 
Rosa Morton and Bessie Condon passed a few
days in Rockland recently----Lincoln H.
Young lias returned from a business and pleas­
ure trip to ihu city.. ..Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Ames have gone to Caiudcn to pass the winter 
with Mrs Allies' parents, Cunt, and Mrs. Kelli 
Calderwood ....M r. and Mrs. Freeman C. 
Morton and family will reside with Mrs. Mor­
ton’s father, Lewis Ames, this winter.
The Salmagundi Society met Saturday, Nov. 
2<ith, under the following board of officers: 
President. Harry XV. Young; vice president, | 
Wiimi.' Morion ; secretary and treasurer, Ada 
B. Young. The president conducted the meet­
ing in his usual admirable way. The literary 
productions were very good and well rendered. 1 
A new hoard of officers was installed as follows : I 
President, Charles F. Norton ; vice president, , 
Horatio I). Hall; secretary and treasurer, } 
Henrietta H. llall; committee on program, 
Ada Young, Horatio Hall. Frank Ames ; cl itics, | 
Lincoln Young, Alena Young. Herbert Tol- i 
man; curtain committee, Lincoln Young, John 
F. Young. Others besides the members appear 
to take a deep interest and very prominent 
purts in the entertainments.
'l be Boston Post’s Washington correspondent 
gives 1.. M. Staples, esq., oi Washington the 
lirst sign of u boom he has had since he retired 
from the democratic stale committee. The 
Post’s correspondent says Staples's man got the 
Waldoboro post otllce, and people down this 
way wonder how tbut can be inasmuch as there 
has been no change in the Waldoboro office, 
and genial Samuel Miller, the gallant soldier, 
is still on deck there.
i all kiiuls at
Wo keep 
ast year's low prices.
JUST T H IN K  l
PLUSHES—All Shades!
75c 6l SI.OO s
Never were so cheap since the llooil.
( ’ap t. Robert (J 
W . O. Fuller. .1 
J .  F. Fooler. D 
w hom  wc refer.
ALL THE PARLOR STOVES.
ALL THE RANGES & COOKERS.
G. W. DRAKE,
At the Brook, Main Street.
EVERYTHING FOR FANCY WORK.
Tinsel Cords, Embroidery Silks and 
Flosses, Plush Balls, 
Ornaments, Ribbons, Etc.
Belding Bros. Knitting S ilk s !
Are the best. T in t is why xve keep 
only Bdltling’s.
Dr. Ball’s Corsets!
are the easiest corsets to the wearer 
than any thing yet intuit*. As a noted 
Chicago M. i). says: -t I don’t advise 
any woman to wear a corset, but if 
she will do so (and she generally 
will), 1 advise her to wear one of l)r. 
Hall’s Health Preserving Corsets 
W E  SECO N D  T H E  MOTION.
[dp*Don’t make a mistake and buy 
any Dry Hoods before calling on ns, 











B E A U T IF U L
Cut Flowers
O r d e r  E a rly  a n d  Secure 
t h e  B e s t ,
I run  furnish any o f thc-so flowers ut leu 
liouru? notice.
-CkffDOrilpi rt by mail, lelcgrupli o r tclepliou
W .  F .  N 0 R 0 R 0 S S ,  i
•JP.O Main SI., R o ck lan d .|j
►>
L I P P I N C O T T ’S
MONTHLY MAGAZINE
A popular joiirim 1 of general literature.
T H E  D EC EM BER  N U M BER ,
K en
From  tlii- Hunk*. 
Ivlntf.
My F irst App* u n in  c. 
H er H eart (A 1*... m . 
W ith (JuUtfe Bwullo 
No. 1. l ‘rofv»*or l 
Sleep am i Death
EuiThwormri ami
c o n ta in * : 
e l. C aptain ( lmrles
liini't Kilmomlfton. 
ic.slu t ’handler,
Albion W. Tourgwo. 
i» ( Titlmuh'i* Grout Uttae. i






W. 0. H E W E T T &  CO.
ROCKLAND, M AINE.
rty• Mary I'arm ele. " "uvn
Now A I'oe in). U liarlotte Fisltc Rates.
Jen n y  l.intl-»iohUelm»UR. Lucy C. Lillie.
Looking Backward (A Fouinj. Rose H aw thorns 
Lathrop.
T h e  D rum-M ajor. F. ( ’. Baylor.
Dinah M aiie Mu!o< U-CTulk. M aiy B. Dodge.
O ur Monthly Uossip.
T h e Feminine Xum  U* i ‘uune. Jo e l B enton. 
An A U nuoon with Mrs. M ulock-Cruik. Leigh;
Nit ill.
Rejected < outrlbutions. Mabulu B. Craddock. 
Book Talk. NY. S. W alsh.
T he A ltitude of T h inkers tow ards “ tbo W orld ."  
Idealist and H um orist- “ Faust”  umi Uoeilic. 
T hackeray 's  i cl ter*. Novels and Miscellaneous 
Books o f  the Month.
FALL AND WINTKU STVLKS*
X u A - D I B H ,
B ring your M ru w  a n i l  t  e l l  U u t*  a r id  U m i- 
n e l s  to iLe U lc iU ’h e r y  uud h av e  them m ade over
Into all tin* leading atul fushlonubR* sbanes and 
don 't t'orgei tha t small toil J/al* m ake uiee JionntU^ 
and  also please to rem em ber that lo cleans**, block 
olid iinisli u Felt Rut o r Bnnuet costs oidv 5 0  i t* .  
B. F H A ltU K N T d BLKACHKUY, 




— W e have an excellent assortm ent of new —
Square - and - Upright
PIANO FORTES
T he beat m akers Instrum ents are alw ays to be 
found In o u r stock. D ealers who buy for cash amt 
pay dollar for do llar alw ays get the
Best Instruments at the Lowest Prices,
— WE NHVKIl HAVE TIMED
T H E  SLAUGHTER R A C K E T !
on our custom ers, and have too good an opinion of 
their gooo sense and judgm ent to even suppose they 
would be a fleeted by it. W e have not only an u n ­
usual asso rtm en t of
MUSICAL INSTRUM ENTS! 
MUSICAL W ARES !
Hut nn u n n .u al M uortment of
Goods for the Holiday Trade!
A nd indispensable in every household.
SMITH'S MUSIC STORE
THE ROCKLAND COtJRlER -  GAZETTE: TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1887,
THEY STARE
MRS. JOHN P. MOULTON.
THEY SHOUT 
Rejoice & Buy.
8 ACO, M e ., Aug. 20, 1880. 
My w ife suffered terrib ly  from rheumatism  and 
neuralgia for 10 y ea rs ; was p rostra ted  most of the 
tim e; each acute attack being severer. At last, 10 
m onths ago, she took to tier bed, remaining t’ ere 
for over a year, suffering tortures ndescri liable. 
F o r m onths I  did not sleep m uch but stood over 
her try ing  to relieve her terrib le pains. A t first 
large doses o f m orphine seemed to  relieve her some, 
bu t a t  last even that in enorm ous doses hud no 
effect w hatever. F inally  she commenced to  take 
D r. Cobb s R heum atic Cure, and in tw enty.four 
hours h e r  pain left h e r never to re turn , and she was 
uble to w alk u*»out the room. N ex t day she wulkod 
to  the gate ; next day she walked 100 rods, nex t (lay 
w ent to  Portland , and in ten days she walked a 
mile w ithout incouvenience, and in a fortnight was 
en tire ly  well and uble to do her housew ork, and 
has rem ained in perfect health  s ince; praise God 
for this w onderful remedy.
JOHN. P. MOULTON,
Forem an Box F actory  and Haw Mill, 30 Lincoln 
S treet. Residence 00 Lincoln B t.,8aco.
From  all over the country come thousands of 
statem ents of the wonderful cures made by  this 
m edicine. T h is  m edicine is no t a linim ent. You 
cannot cu re these blood diseases by application to 
the skin. T h is  rem edy destroys the im purities 
from the blood and is a kikk cure for rheumatism  
and ueurulgia. It is also one of the best tonics in 
the w orld and s trengthens the stom ach, nerves and 
kidneys. Send for circulars containing the state- 
m ents o f persons cured in your own town. Pro* 
pared only by
A. B. COltB, M. 1>..
A nd for sale a t office, Main stree t, Biddeford, Mo 
and by D ruggists.
46 P r i c e  S I . 0 0  p e r  b o t t l e .
GREAT FLOUR SALE !
—AT—
Corner Park and Union Streets.
Flour, Groceries & Meats
Lower Than Any Prices Advertised 
in the City.
That is just what people do 
when they
See Our Goods
and carefully examine the qual­
ity. Then
See Our Prices
It pleases them. The quality 
is in the goods, and the prices 
cannot be beaten.
See TJs, 
B elieve XT s  
Try Us.
If we cannot satisfy you, we 
know that nobody else can.
—WK HAVE AN ELEGANT LINE OF-
Men’s, Youths’ & Boys’ 
O V E R C O A T S ,
U lsters and R eefers!
ALL PR IC ES  AND Q U A L IT IES .
4  GENUINE 4  BARGAINS! 4
FLOUR $5.25
T hat I will w arran t to be an good u* lMllsbury'a 
Beat o r uny F lour m illed, or money refunded, 
if not as represented .
TEA FOR 50c.
O olong and M ixed, the brut that can jbe bought
T enderlo in  cu t fronflieavy W estern  Beef.
A Dust Storm In Aimtrnlla.
W ith strict impartiality it speeds alike 
down tlie butter's  chimney, formed of 
old kerosene tins, and the Elizabethan 
stacks of fashionable suburban mansions; 
charges up the busy streets, flashes 
through the omnibuses, in a t one window 
and out of the other, like the clown in 
the pantomime. But not ail of i t ! not 
the six bushels ! Shake yourself and see. 
Then it spins along the suburban high­
ways. pounces down on the scavengers’ 
heaps of dead leaves and other odds and 
ends of unconsidered trifles, and they are 
gone, and their place knows them no 
more. Poets seeking new tropes and fig­
ures of speech should try what can he 
made of an Australian dust storm. Every 
window in the cities is closed, and the 
heated blast chafes anil howls about the 
casements in a frenzy of impotent nlge. 
Should any one incautiously turn a street 
corner particularly sprucely dressed, 
straightway it makes for him.
The air soon becomes a combination of 
atoms ns lively as aerated waters. The 
whole surrounding country seems 
shrouded by nn atmosphere which has 
been whipped into the consistency of pea 
soup. One side of the street is sometimes 
as completely hidden from the other side 
as by a November fog in London. Woe 
to the unlucky housemaid who has inad­
vertently loft open a single window ! Re­
pentance in sackcloth and dust is her con­
dign punishment. And thus the enemy 
speeds up and down the day through. 
The heat is stifling, but people all seek to 
close every avenue of approach. Batten 
down and stew is the order of the day. 
Of two evils it is by far the least; in­
deed, the only defense, and every port is 
closed as on board ship in bad weather. 
Should the demon succeed in effecting an 
entrance lie sweeps through the hall, 
rushes up stairs, and bangs every door 
like a maniac. The hotel kitchen is a 
subject of special anxiety to the function­
aries concerned, and certain venders of 
perishable commodities close their shops 
altogether.—M urray's Magazine.
T h e  F llr tf  a t  f l o n i t .
The pilot's house is furnished in a pe­
culiar m anner—partly like a ship, partly 
like a parlor. There is a prevalence of 
nautical pictures and engravings inter­
spersed with bric-a-brac from every por­
tion of the globe. This is accounted for 
by the fact th a t nearly every sea captain 
makes presents of all kinds to the pilot 
tha t brings his ship into harbor. Monkeys 
and parrots are the common gifts, while 
now and then a rieli rug. a shawl or a 
piece of rare silk is thrown in. The china 
that adorns the table is of every hue and 
shape, while the mantelpieces are decor­
ated with the skillful work of sailor hands, 
such as painted shells, whales' teeth, 
carved images and foreign reeds and 
grasses. Especially interesting is the par­
lor of tin' pilot's home. Huge engravings 
of ships, steamers and yachts adorn the 
walls, while upon the tables and stands 
are the photographs of sea captains and 
comrades, of East Indian princes and 
heathen lielles. The furniture is univer­
sally expensive and elegant, and all the 
interior is arranged in a lmppv free and 
easy style in consonance with the pilot's 
life. Pride of home and family are two 
striking characteristics of all pilots. They 
are never happier than when with their 
wives anil little ones. The pilot's children 
are. ns a rule, prototypes of either pupa 
or mamma. Strong, sturdy, robust and 
hilarious, the sons seem to inherit the 
frankness and freedom of the father, 
while the daughters reflect the modesty 
and beau tv of their mother. New York 
World.
W hen do pea vine git too proud to lean 
on a stick 'ta in 't  much service in do gar­
den.—J. A. Macon.
m o l a s s e s ! 3 5 c .  Gents’ Furnishing Goods
ROAST BEEF 1 2c. TRUNKS, BAGS, v a l i s e s ,
Rubber Coats, Caps andL eggins.
v CALL AND SEE THE LARGEST STOCK 
IN THE CITY.
♦ i-T A K K  N O T I C E P r ic e *  no object, but 
Quick Hale*, C orn Meal ami all good* kept in a 
liral'cluMi* Store ut Bottom  Brice*.
Frank Donahue j ____I i i
PR O PR IET O R .
JUST THE THING
For House Plants & Show Windows.
—THE NEW-
PATENT ADJUSTABLE STANDS,
Neat, convenient and Low Priced, licudily adju*t 
ed low uni tlie window or from it, or to u level like 
a table top.
E. M. SHAW  MAKES THEM .
Also the **8o)Jd Comfort Invalid’s lied Re*t.M 
Light, easily adjusted to any position, and folds 
compactly when not in use. Physician* and nurses 
say ft is fndispensbile in tint sick room. Cabiuet 
W ork, Scroll Sowing;. Lathe Work. Etc., to 
order. Trunks and Furniture repaired and ail sorts 
of light jobbing done. KEYS FITTED.
U. M. SH A W ,
(Wilt Ju . Wight),
N o .s rA U K  m t E ,  - ko c ju .a n d .
BOSTON
O O O P © o  o  o
CLOTHING-:-
J—2 __2. °  °  © © © © o  |
STORE.
I C H A8 . K. W O OD u  C O M PA N Y . I
j ____r  i i i i i i
Till. Actually 1I » 1«1>«»iiim I .
A hoy went into n Kidgo avenue 
grocery store the other evening and 
bought some groceries. In the change 
there was a Canada ten cent piece. The 
boy, throwing it on the counter, said: 
“ Give me another; this is a Canada ten cent 
piece.” The man shortly returned with 
a can of peas, and upon being asked wlmt 
he meant by tlmt, replied that lie had 
been asked for a can of ton cent peas.— 
Philadelphia Iteeord.
T h e  N o r th e r n  “ U n c le  T o n i.”
U ndo Tom, in the Shelby household, 
hail nothing to fear hut that sudden loss 
of wealth might work for him a change ; 
of masters; but Uncle Tom of the tene- I 
luent has to fear his master's growing 
rich; has to fear that the tinkle of in­
creasing ducats in his pocket will make 
him rejoice in and increase tlie extor­
tion that thrives so well on tenants who 
have forgotten to expect rights. The i 
southern Uncle Tom had his ways of 
earning; of laying aside, if only penny 
by penny, something. The northern 
Uncle Tom never can save; there is not 
enough from day to day to live even de­
cently; and one break in a day’s work, 
one hour of sickness in father, mother or 
child leaves a gap tlmt it seems as if never 
again they could bridge over. They never 
can “ catch up .”  „ ,  „
The southern Torn had Ins family per- 1 Classes, full oi suggestive:,ess and pun ■ . * ! pent expression. Sir SaUr Jung, die greu
is, never again to Parsoe statesman of I nil la, discusses "F.umpeiir
Tlie Pumpkin Pie.
’Tis rh u b a rb  p ie in  e a rly  sp rin g ,
Ami goose b erry  in J u n e ;
Aiat Christmas time it's rich mince pie, 
Morning, night ami noon, 
r.ut l in' royal pie for Thanksgiving 
Is pumpkin, golden yellow.
All! Ca t's die 1:1ml for me. if not
The Eclectic for December is now on the 
market anil is full of good reading. The con­
tinuation of the stoiy of Zebebr Pasha’s life as 
taken from his own lips will lie found as fasci­
nating as a romance. Zebebr will lie remem­
bered as one of the most important factors in 
Gordon’s Soudan experiences. Another paper, 
which is a continuation, is Mr. W. H. Mat- 
lock’s third article on “ Wealth and the Work-
— SPLENDID.STOCK O F-
Men’s & Boy’s Suits.
Full Line of Scotch and Fur Caps
—AND ALL THE—
LEADING STYLES IN DERBYS!
—A FI LL AND COMPLETE LINE OF—
Splendid Line of Silk Umbrellas for 
the Christmas Trade, Etc.
haps torn from his arms, 
lay eyes on daughter or son. Think you 
that the northern Tom can keep his 
family about him? As the slave Eliza 
clasped her boy to her breast and ran 
away that she might not have to give 
him tip, so slips from the tenement house 
every day some Eliza with a child in her 
arms, not to keep him, hut to give him 
up, to lay him in tht; crib a t tlie foundling 
hospital, whence he will he taken by 
others, to he known hereafter not as 
“Johnny,”  hut as “ No. 22,710,” or to 
give him to benevolent agents who will 
iind him a home in the west. Saddest 
reflection of all is to think of the callous­
ness that misery produces. Of all tlie 
pathetic stories you can tell of Little Nell 
or Oliver Twist, none so impresses me 
with the horrors of abject poverty as I 
am impressed on hearing a  mother, when 
I tell her 1 am glad her sick baby is 
better, sav calmly: "L o r’, vest W arn’ 
it a mercy it didn’t  die! I t ’s just orful 
to have children dyin’ now, when it costs 
so high to bury ’em .” —Alice Welling­
ton Rollins in The Forum.
Sudden Change in .Silesia.
W inter lias set in with unusual severity 
all along the northern slopes of the Ries- 
engehirge, The transition from summer 
weather to harsh winter was most sudden. 
W ithin twenty-four hours the thermome­
ter fell to some degrees below zero centi­
grade. According to usual arrangements 
tlie telegraph service would be closed on 
Sept. 20 in tlie higher ] : i f the range;
hut the elements anticipated by several 
days tlie official period. In  a single night 
tlie snowfall put an end to telegraphic 
communication. Ice wreaths some inches 
deep hung from tlie poles und even tlie 
wires. Great destruction of apparatus 
was the result; wires were broken down, 
isolators broken, and even poles injured. 
A tierce northwest wind also blew for 
some hours, assisting the work of de­
struction by overturning telegraph poles. 
At one end of the mountain telegraph 
huts the ojierator and his fumily were 
snowed up for several hours and had to 
he dug out. It is many years since there 
has been such a severe and early begin­
ning of winter in tlie district.—Breslauer 
Zeitung.
I'rc liia to r lii M in es  in  IT u n ce .
A u account of some interesting ancient 
flint mines discovered near Mur-de- 
Barrez, France, has been given by M. 
Murcelin Boule. Tlie flints formed a bed 
underlying some twenty feet of chalk, in 
which narrow shafts and galleries, still 
bearing tlie m arks of the rude deer horn
at 
op nn
Politics Irurn nn East Indian Standpoint,” mid 
shows superior acumen and knowledge. The 
attention of the render will lie worthily excited 
by the article called "The Eruptive Force of 
Modern Fanaticism,” as it touches some of (he 
most pressing and terrible problems of the age. 
“The Women of Chivalry," by Mrs. E. Lynn 
Linton, is a racy and agreeable sketch; and 
“The Experiences of an English Engineer on 
Hie Congo,” will lie found attractive by ail those 
who have been drawn to African Exploration 
and the career of Stanley, specially in ids last 
great enterprise. The shorter papers arc good. 
There is a long and striking ballad poem, called 
“Alfred the Hero King,” and some clever if 
melancholy verses by a Japanese poet, pub- 
li-hed under the head of “ Wordsworth and 
Japan.” Published by E. H. Pelton, 25 Bond 
street, New York. Terms, #5 per year; single 
numbers 45 cents; trial subscription for 
3 months #1. Eclectic anil any $1 magazine, #8.
DISCOVERIES AT PO M PEII.
Pall Mall Gacftle.
The waxed tablets found, together 
w ith silver vases, &c., a t Pompeii all 
belong to one woman, Deciding Margn- 
ris, and are contracts precisely sim ilar 
to those found twelve yenr9 ago belong­
ing to one Lttcio Cecilio Giocondo. hut, 
unlike those, which were inclosed in a 
strong iron box and hnd undergone a 
process of carbonization which preserved 
their legibility for eighteen centuries, 
the present ones were onlv folded, to­
gether with the vases, in a  thick cloth, 
which the rain wntcr has penetrated, re­
ducing the wood to pulp and wearing 
away the wax on which the characters 
are impressed, so that only some frag­
ments preserved the writing, and in a 
few days after tile discovery these, too, 
were lost, the wax separating from the 
wooden millets and breaking up into 
minute particles. There remains now 
only one tablet, which has been natural­
ly preserved by being impregnated with 
oxide of copper. It is the contract for 
the sale of young staves to I'ccidin Mnr- 
garis.
BACHELORS.
How Some of Them Live, Move and 
Have Their Being.
All tlie Year ltouiul.
A man may be a bachelor, and his 
house—nice and well ordered as it is— i 
is bare and unsympathetic from the lack 
of that undelinahle something which the ; 
presence of a woman always gives. It 
wears an aspect of prim  neatness under | 
tlie hands ot this excellent housekeeper, j 
Mrs. Hardman, which I would gladly j 
sec give place to a certain am ount of j 
wifely disorder. There is an air of chill j 
though disciplined neglect over every | 
part of it save over the one room which 
serves for refectory, library, smoking 
room and all; lor Livelong found it im­
possible, when setting up as a house- ! 
holder, to shake off the old lotlgtnghouse | 
habit and march formally from his din- | 
ner to another room, to lake a spell of j 
ense over his pipe and newspaper. The ! 
arm chairs in the chim ney corners are | 
comfortable and room y; there are book; 
and pipes anil tobacco close »t hands 
anil last, but by no means least, there is 
a hearty welcome lor me whenever I 
may look in for nn evening chat.
Though my friend’s life is assuredly not 
nn unhappy one.it is not so unduly full of 
content, I am certain, as to restrain him 
from castle building and chicken count­
ing whenever lie gets half an hour’s rest 
with his pipe and his slippers and his old 
coat. lie  is not the man to wear his 
heart upon his sleeve; but with very l i t ­
tle trouble he succeeds in getting  a t the 
drift of his inspiration, and in what direc­
tion, think you, is the idea of his life to 
be found? In a stately house in Hurley 
street, with the waiting room crammed 
every m orning with double fee patients; 
with a writing table strewed with notes 
of invitation bidding him to the tables 
of the great, which he answers promptly 
in the affirmative, except when he may­
be busy with that paper which the Col­
lege of Physicians is languishing to hear.
BOSTON JO U RN A L FOR :888.
For the year 1888 the Boston YVebklt 
Jovunai promises to mnintaiu the constantly 
growing reputation achieved in the pastas a 
genuine' family paper for Nev England, 
worthy to enter every borne; anil for the ful­
fillment of this promise il points to its accom­
plished record as a voucher. The J o v h n a l  
has for more than half a century, which has 
been marked in special degree by journalistic 
progress and innovation, sustained itself in a 
line wlili the best newspaper spirit, and has 
aimed to excel in elements of the useful and 
entertaining without nddinltting tlie morbid or 
unsavory. Recently the price has been reduced 
while the attractions have been decidedly en­
hanced. Tlie W i' kki v Jot UNvi. lias been put 
at the very low rntc of one dollnr per annum. 
None of the inducements for tlie getting up of 
chilis have been withdrawn in consequence ot 
the lowered price ion conics, and one extra to 
the organizer of n cltlb $10; twenty copies, and 
two extra, #20;onr copy free for every ton sub­
scribers. in view of these rates ami (lie value 
in reading matter which they represent, our 
renders have virtually the cheapest New Eng­
land newspaper. They have at this low cost a 
journal which is free from Hie sensational and 
untrustworthy characteristics that make so 
many papers of the day unworthy of entrance 
to a home. At the same time tlicv have an ex- 
otnplar of the truth that a guidance of pnritv 
and sound principle Is not incompatible with 
an engaging and vivacious presentation of 
news. In (he mailer of conveying the news 
it can lie taken as a contravention of the idea 
somewhere held Mint the week I v paper lias 
been entirely superseded ;ns the well-sifted and 
classified statement of news must have a value 
which cannot lie displaced by the fresh and 
fragmentary dispatches. Its thlrtv-six ample 
columns will continue to contain summaries of 
the Agricultural, Maritime, Manufacturing nmi 
other Imutstrial Avocations; Editorial Glenn- 
ings and Gossip of' distinctive interest lo our 
people: reports on Markets,Trade and Finance; 
Rambling Talks and Essays on Home Topics; 
Communications from various subjects ; Con­
gressional News ; Political Jottings; Editorial 
Articles on Themes of living interest; Poems, 
Sketches, Household and Miscellaneous Mat­
ters. Tlie Interest felt In the Presidential year 
will give to the volume for 1888 a peculiar in­
terest. The progress of the campaign will lie 
recorded from week to week. While the 
J o u iix a i . is a Republican newspaper from the 
date of tlie pally organization,it gives the|facta 
and developments of the campaiirn in a fair 
and impartial manner. The election of 1888 
will have an absorbing interest in political 
circles; and in view of the wavering and mis­
leading course which lias boon pursued liv or­
gans tlmt claimed to lie guides to public opin­
ion in the pnst.it will show a need for one 
like Tin; J o i iix a i ., which has proved fast and 
able in its advocate of Republican principles. 
The Anarchical, Industrial and political prob­
lems and disturbances, both in ilie United 
and in Europe, will also demand and receive 
intelligent attention us they arise during the 
year. 'I lie Weekly Edition is issued every 
I hnrsday morning. Persons engaged in Com­
mercial pursuits will find a paper of particular 
value in tlie B oston  S k m i- W e k k i .v J o v iin a l , 
which is published on Tuesdays and Fridays, 
and contains the fullest Market, Commercial 
and Marine Reports, besides a large amount of 
valuable reading matter of a miscellaneous 
character. It is a paper which no man active­
ly engaged in trade and watching the course of 
cominejciul aliairs can afford to lie without. 
I lie subscription rates are one copy including 
postage, one year, #3.00; live copies including 
postage to one address, one year, 12.50; ten 
copies including postage, to one address, one 
year .#25.00 tone copy free to getter-up of club of 
ten ; twenty copies including postage to one ad­
dress, one year, #45.00 and two eopies free to 
getter-up of club of twenty ; larger clubs #2.25 
per copy, and one copy free for every ten sub­
scribers ; terms invariably in advance. Tun 
B oston  J oi iin  \ i . morning and evening edition 
only #0.00 a year, or 50 cents a month. Speci­
men copies oi any of our Publications sent to 
any address on application. Ail remittances 
should be by Post Office Order, Registered Let­
ter or Bank Cheek. Address, Joi unai. Nkwk- 
e.u'iiti Co m p iin y , No. 201 Washington street. 
Boston, Muss.
SOM ETHING U SE FU L.
Have any of you an old fashioned 
wash stand, made of pine, which is 
stored away in the garre t?  If so. get il 
out and see what a pretty article ot fur­
niture can be made o u t i t , ' One with a 
hole in the top for a wash howl, bars on 
the side for towels and a draw er and 
shelf below is the very thing to convert 
into a  table for hooks and music. Re­
move the hack piece and liars and nail a 
smooth board over the top. Stain the 
whole a very dark color or an ebony. 
Cover both shelves with dark olive or 
cardinal plush and put a straight valance 
all around the lower shelf. Finish the 
top with a chenille fringe. A much 
cheaper one can lie made by gilding the 
legs and covering the shelves with dark 
green felt; make a fringe by taking a 
piece of the felt three inches wine and 
slashing very narrow, and taok on with 
small brass headed tacks.
To Save Time is to Lengthen Life
Ah the age of prog reus goes steadily on it* course, 
all en terprising  BiiHineHH und Professional Men 
“ catch on” to the T im e and Labor Having A p p lian ­
ces which ure from time to tim e b rought to the ir 
notice. One o f the m ost prom inent am ong these  is 
the
BEMINGTON STAN DAlt I)
T Y P E W R I T E R ,
W hich has by true m erit taken  first place among 
nil com petitors. T h e m achine is exceedingly sim ­
ple, requiring  no genius to run  it, us any person 
can w rite letters on it  from the mom ent it is r e ­
ceived, and in a sho rt tim e can w rite two or th ree 
tim es as fast as with the pen and with much more
i have been appointed Exclusive Dealer for Kock- 
lund and vicinity fur the above m achine, and would 
respectfully solicit correspondence with uny who 
may have in contem plation the purchase o f u writ- 
iug machine.
O . C . C R O S S ,
(With < 'ochian & Hewull),
MAIN 8Tm KU( KLAM), MAINK.
Creamery, Solid 
and Lump. 
Maine— Solid and 
Luma.
A H O M E I B it  ARY
M ISUNDERSTOOD.
Youth« Companion*
The importance of distinct enunciation 
in singing was well illustrated in a Sun­
day school recently. The scliolari fre­
quently sing:
Pass along tlie w atchw ord, shout it as you go, 
Victory ! v ictory  over every foe !
A little g irl of live years, coming for 
the lirst lime to Sunday school, was 
greatly pleased with the sinking of this 
hymn, and when she reached home she 
sa id ;
“ Mamma, they sang such a fuany song 
at Sunday school today!"
“ W hat was it?” asked her mother.
. “ Oh. lhey|sang ; "Pass along the wash- 
picks, were excavated. 1 ho roofs of tlie rag ,’ and they kept saying it over and 
galleries were supported by pillars mid j over.” 
pro;is, as iu modern mining, but the re- j _
suits of cave ins are still to ho seen in 
tools crushed between fallen rocks. Near j 
the shafts are the remains of ancient j 
workshops, where tiro flint was worked
W hy Georgie Fell on H is Knees
into various articles used in the age of 
polished stone. Arkansaw Traveler.
A  H i k  S y n d i c a t e .
A syndicate of English, French, Ger­
man and New York capitalists lias been 
organized for the purpose of investing 
$10,000,000 in Florida industries. The
Jiostun Post.
Little Georgie used to say his evening 
prayer while sitting in Ills mother’s lap. 
One night he hopped down, and drop­
ping on his knees, raised his hands in a 
very devotional altitude and repeated: 
"N ow  1 lay me down to sleep." Charmed 
at the manifestation of reverence, his 
father asked : "Georgie. do you suppose
V E R M O N T  B A I H Y
In Large Quantity.
—F-L-0-U-R—
FROM S3 TO $6 A DARREL.
PLEASE CALL AT
O .  IB- lT a J .e s
337 MAIN STREET, - ROCKLAND
f r e s h "  B l o w e r s '!
W. J . C O A K L E Y ,
X i o o l t l a n c l ,  M / i i i i e ,
— A(i ENT FOR--
FRED H. MOSES, Decorative Florist
B U C K  S P O U T , M A IN E .
Im proved method* of grow ing Ro*es and Large 
addition* to our grow ing Htock enable* u* to otter 
a better and greater variety of flower* than ever 
before. By wending your order to u* you enn 
make no m iituke, a* we ure ulway* p repared  to do 
any vuriety of work and by our wee ure m ethod oi' 
packing, u**ure *ufe arrival in any w eather.
4Mj“ 8end for printed price liwt of floral work.
38-47
£ 0 0 0  F u i n o i m  A u t h o r * .
It *eenirt alm ost incredible to any tha t n llbrarv 
fairly representing  approxim ate ly  tw o thousand o f  
the m ost em inent au tho rs  o f the w orld, of all land* 
and all time*, can really be placed w ith in  tlie reach 
o f ord inary  home*. V et thin 1* w hat is accom­
plished by AIdeii’n ( yclopcdla o f l'n ivernal L iteru- 
i til re, volume \ 111 of which is issued in N ovem ber.
| T he w ork, com pleted. iH to com prise from fifteen to 
tw en ty  volume*, w hich are in large type, and really  
beautiful and excellent in all mechanical qualities 
ami yet sold a t the phenom enally  low price o f  
f»0 ccntH per volume f, r cloth. <»r «'» cent* for half* 
morocco b indings; even from these priccn large 
reductions are m ade to  early purcha*er*, and to 
clubs.
\  old mo \  111 . includes such notable tinmen ns 
F erreira, the Portuguese p o e t , F cu Jh  t, the F rench 
novelist; Johann  G ottlieb Fichte, (acrmun philoso­
pher: Henry .M. Fi* Id, Am erican Journalist ami 
a u th o r; Henry Fielding, Lnglish novelist; Juine* 
'1’. Fields, A m erican publisher ami au th o r; Louis 
F iguler, French scien tist; Firclusl, Persian p o e t; 
L eo . 1 . I’ islier ami \\  ilbur Fisk, A merican theolog­
ical w riters ; Jo h n  Fiske, A merican scien tist; Flam 
inniion, French au thor o f “ T he W onders o f  the 
H eavens;” F laubert, French novelist; Mary Mai- 
b ek Foote, A m erican artist and au th o r; Jo h n  For 
slur, Kngli*h b iog rapher; ( ’buries Fourier, F re ic h  
socialist uml political econom ist; ( buries Jam es  
Fox, F.ngl.sh s tatesm an; (Jeorge Foxc, o f “ T h e 
Book of M artyrs” fam e; Dr. J .  W. F raud* , A m er­
ican au thor, ami Sir Phillip F rancis (tin* famous 
J i i i i iu - ) ; It, iijainin Franklin. American statesm an, 
plillONuplii-r, an,I |il,tin ,ill ,io |il .t;  K. A. F n t'iu u n , 
h is to rian ; Jo h n  ( ' Frem ont, general uml “ might- 
have-been” P resid en t all o f these hi the letter /•’, 
besides a small host in the letter U. The publisher 
will send a specim en volume to any one on receipt 
ot the price, allow ing  the privilege o f re turn  if  the 
set is no t w anted. A ll lovers o f good books should 
.at least see the w ork. Jo ilN  B. Al.lUiN, P ub lish er . 
39fc pea rl Hi., New York.
Harper’s Bazar.
X T  i l i U S T n A T E D .
H a rp er’s Bazar is a home jo u rn al. It combine* 
choice lite rature und line art illustration* with the 
latest intelligence regarding the fashion*. Much 
n u m ber has clever serial und abort glories, practical 
and  tim e ly  essays, b rig h t poems, humorou* sketch­
es, etc. Its pa tien t sheet and  fashion-plate nupplc- 
inents will alone help ludie* to suve many time* lh» 
cost o f the Muh&eriptiou, and paper* on social eti 
quelle , decorative a r t, house keeping in uil it* 
branches, cookery, etc., make it useful In every  
household, uml u true prom oter of econom y. It* 
editorials are m arked  by good sense, and not a  line 
is adm itted  to it* column* that could offend the 
m ost fastidious taste .
company will seek to effect a thorough 1 God likes to have you say your prayers 
development of south Florida by building j this way better than tlie way you used
railroads, factories, mills, und encourag- 
the silk and other industries.
Tpaiu Hand—See here! where are you 
going with lliut axf Passenger—Keep 
cool, young man. We stop for suud- 
wiebis a t the next station.— Boston 
Ueacou.
to?” “ Oh. I don’t suppose God cares 
anything about," the child replied : “ I
was thinking of the kangaroo." Hu had 
been to the m enagerie and seen the ani­
mal sitting on its haunches witli its (ore 
feet placed together somewhat us he 
placed his bands in saying his pruyets.
R E M O V A L !
j v r .  b .  f t m T O A r j i 1,
H A H l‘K lt’8 I'K IU O D Il'A L S
P E I t  Y E A H :
IIAUI'EH'B BAZAR.............................................*4 00
HAKl'Klt'8 WI-KIvl.Y................................... 4 00
j HARl'Klt’8 MAGAZINE.............................. 4 00
j HARPKIt’B YOUNG l'KOl'LK....................  a uo
43rPo«tujrc Krcu m all *iib*crihcr* iu the United 
Stale*, Canada ur Mexico.
1 he Volume* of the Ba/.au begin with thu first 
Number for January of euch year. W hen no lime 
i^ mentioned, Mib»criplion» will begin w ith tlie 
Number current ut time of receipt of order.
Bound Volume* of Hahpeh’* Ba/.ak. for 
three year* back, iu neat cloth binding, will be 
sent by mail, postage paid, or by expre**, free of 
exoeuwe (provided tlie freight doe* not exceed one 
i dollar per volume), for $7.00 per volume.
I (Moth Cases for each volume, suitable for binding, 
i will be *cui by muij, post-paid, on receipt of 
euch.
I Kemitiuncc* aliould lie mude by Boat Office 
Money Order or Draft, lo avoid clmnce of lo**.
Newspaper* are not to cony (hi* advertisement 
I without theexpre?* order of lUkurru Buotiieu*.
AUdre** liAKDKU k BKOTUKKS.
New York.
DRESS MAKING, p a r l o r  s t o v e  f o r  s a l e .
H aving removed to 13 Elm Hi. (cor. U nion ,) ahull H ub B urton
be reudy to  receive custom ers Monday, Ju ly  IH. E nquire Office Stove; good** new . 1'rictr 
C. (i. OFFICE.
